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Cultivation of Potatoes. 
> i*t•:.-*!«i has now been introduced into 
very quarter of the globe. It grows 
i, ai-y all climates, its culture is 
i<v. ami it possesses the great 
*t >uo ceding pretty well on 
1 adapted to the grains. 
a desoine article ol food, and 
m 'a’.., 'ike good water, has no 
a: tv of taste, it is relished by 
m rv pa '.ate. The potato has about 
i:> parts water. No doubt can 
:«-r lined or the r wholesome nature, 
a < oiis ier how large a proportion 
tood m thousands consists of the 
'.mo. 1 b' numerous peasantry of Ireland 
\ mainly unsifted upon them for many 
A g v. ii quantity ol land planted 
ap s \\ ill produce as much food as 
■ m i* quantity sixvti with wheat. But 
»'=• imagined that potatoes eon- 
"attie nutritive powers as bread, 
-v- igiit. Two French chemists1 
-' i• itt-t.i that one pound of good 
~ * two pouuds and a half or 
•■:i pot a oes That 7 b pounds 
in i "of meat. are equal to dOO 
•' -i!••«*•». Confined to a siDgle 
h man would probably live 
oi Moiled potatoes than on 
•i wheat flour. Bulk is of im- 
■ oir lood, as well as nutriment. 
m •••- would give the bulk, and, in 
.uantitv. plenty of nutriment, not 
reserve life, but to continue health 
m strength 
« > !. ’Wi-ver, a considerable differ 
vjuit 1 itv "i potatoes. The soil 
»t '' 1 m tiev grow undoubtedly has an 
ht in ti.i-> respect. On the 
m: \ ur ics will have a rank 
.i-i", growing side by side 
l*e mild, and every way 
soil that is too wet. though 
iMumiant, it is scarcely ever 
\ dry, mouldy, fresh, and mod- 
!i *11 is probably the best tor 
x *1 the potato; and for an 
; the "ol inclines to sand, it 
iore I:tx orable, especially if the 
w« > On land thoroughly 
!■ if it be a heavy loam, the po- 
rt flourish. 
m ig the potato, much will do- 
e kind of manure used. It 
k 11 **genons manure, such as 
: J- ■! til-- cattle, in i's immedi- 
dj >• *d. 1! siicii manure is used, 
11 a line condition, and thor- 
i wotli the soil; not used in 
Wood t>hes is excellent; so is, 
in 1 soot The most abund- 
!i .Mjuentiy obtained on muck! 
•' >' are thoroughly drained, by 
1 
at ion of gypsum only, as a ma- 
a want is dry, mealy potato, 
o' n siarcb, one that is mild 
peculiar “potato odor.” 
» at ietv yields, when grown 
■ ior«-st h t' been recently 
Ve brush burned on the 
\ years in succession, we have 
a known in New Kng- 
i >o\ i' or ‘Riley.” from the 
.go ).* them was brought into 
The t rue name of this potato 
and is largely grown in 
< mnaught, in Ireland. It 
uni of '"up from its deep eyes, 
e mm to it in preparing it 
( pon the whole, it is the 
a : ivf «.*ver known No other 
i'oi »r in appearance, when 
1 'kin has a peach blow color, 
milky whiteness, its yield 
v with other varieties, 
!, dark place, it keeps 
men!' wi re made by a Mr. 
tig : m; varieties ot potatoes on 
i' miam the percentage of 
!i ■ I 21 I ter ee|Jt. 
Ram Id 1-4 •• 
i1 n 13 
10 3 4 
: •' in the percentage of 
mi,, ver\ stliking when 
ia! i vc 'piautit ies per acre 
varieties. Thus, under 
«! *; e.t! u- i;t tm-v gave respectively- 
I'roilii -e per acre, 
tel’ :ttoe'. ( )! >!;t|vll. 
Id l-‘2 l.m*. 22* toil'. 
14 1-4 ions. 1 .o tons. 
1s 1-2 toils. 2.4 tons. 
-Vest crop gave the most 
it •* ..tii' on acre heavier. 
"« 1 >tis gave bait'a toil less 
•• mnaught <'up* ! 
tin-<unt of starch which 
o that gives them such 
v v i-r •. iii-r varieties. X. K. 
Early Tomatoes. 
a {■•»• Mii-iing the increased produe-I 
i fruits. and the fact that the j 
'.jiat.jes orrespouds with that \ 
tie-. grapes, peaches, plums. 
i. yet their consumption is i 
an '".r v ones sell in our market for ! 
Because tlie season of ripe 
1 tie grow entirely in the open 
g tr ieii«*rs seek to ex*end it by 
a iii.' pi lots under glass, and by 
U I’li.j early varieties. Although the 
H >es will live in the ground all 
-• ■ ii 'j'iiiva warm soil to germi- 
mag plants will not bear 
therefore we do not consider it 
11• -pi i:if tomatoes nto the open 
ta* -limate ol Rochester until 
:.rs» »t dune. We seldom have 
: \ he in. Idle of May, but we 
!\»* l chilling winds, that very 
t!.•• growth of young plants. 
'■ary t<» transplant them so 
sira < to hav e t hem as far ad- 
"dwhen transplanted. I 
\\r-t cluster of fruit-buds 
pen ••eforc* removing them 
d i sow the seed in a 
luring th* month of March 
\nr If left where sown they 
’all and sieuder, and send out 
v*-nil far iu every direction, but 
-u of which cau be taken up in 
lo remedy this, I trans- 
perhaps twice in the hotbed. 
ips three or four inches apart 
1 ude; tti's treatment they grow 
■' d out, set fruit buds, and 
a a m-ious small roots, nearly all 
<e transplanted by proper 
M * 1 of transplanting is this: 
)i tvv n.-fore commencing I satu- 
d 1 with water to the depth of 
I then take up with every plant j 
ree iu<dies square of earth down to j 
s ;ur Bv stowing the plants care- ! 
u .atj- market baskets or boxes, and | 
d w th rare, they may be transplant- j 
• r :t mid-day sun without wilting 
ure them.. Last year 1 trans- 
>u: a quarter of an acre in this 
... t very dry time, when the soil 
’lets* destitute of moisture, with- 
v from the effect of trails- 
—._ Country Gentleman. 
Manure. 
«' "iM manure lie applied, broad- 
.asT. or in the billy 
a w depend much upon the crop to 
uo "i mo \lie indiuoii ot the manure 
i! i! to lie applied to a grain 
more desirable way is to 
surlace of the ground, as 
■a'. abb and harrow it in with 
JT should be slightly covered to 
.. effects from the sun, 
I i-p..ef It must lie spread upon the 
u m. a lows, upon most root crops. 
W.il, ■ orn aud potatoes it can be applied in 
i lib;, oid the am a: it saved by using it 
more than con p- nsnte for the extra 
.I'jita d in making the application. 
lend that the soil should lie enriched In 
: ig test degree which it is possible for 
gt wing crop to assimilate the manure 
a : it-d. Whate ver more is used, is, to 
one ex ip. a waste, aud whatever less is 
,.se : .« |'iv ■j.ins a cheat upon the crop, 
a use lie and, and a waste of a portion 
: He labor li better to tie able to reap 
at one acre lor h bushels of wheat, than 
be o' ged io go over three aeres for the 
>a ne amount. 
N > lamer should be sallslied with a less 
quantity than :’.o bushels of wheat, or 70 
bushels ot oats per acre. The greater the 
amount grown upon a given surface, tiie 
better tile quality. Manure properly applied 
w i: give the larger amount, ami the absence 
Hi w ill render the smaller very uncertain. 
It osis as much to lit the ground, and re- 
qui-es a« much seed for a poor crop, as it 
o.*es for a good our. The difference, at 
harvest, constitutes tile gain or loss. 
A < anadiau farmer says, although while 
l>e»iis are of no value lor fatyenlug stock, 
yet thev a.e the best things that can lie fed 
io young auiinals, as they contain the 
necessary materials for making bone and 
teuscie. For a young colt, one pint of 
lieans and oats crushed together will be 
luuud much belter than o&ts alone. 
Useful Knowledge. 
Feeding Turnips. When turnips and 
rutabaga are led to milch cows and fatten- 
ing sheep an i beeves, the milk, butter 
and meat will have a decided flavor of the 
roots. This may be prevented by feeding 
tlie cows only immediately after milking; 
and by changing the feed of fat animals 
from roots to hay and meal for three or four 
days previous to slaughtering, there will he 
uo unpleasant flavor iu the meat. 
Ayrshire Cows and Milkers. On the 
New Jersey Agricultural College Farm the 
Ayrshire cow is preferred to the common 
stock, proving to be nut only better milkers, 
but kept iu better condition on the food. 
One Ayrshire cow. only medium iu yield, 
gave 2.957 quarts of milk last year. The 
greatest yield of milk reported from the 
Ayrshire in one year was 4,55s quarts. The 
u-ual yield of Ayrshire cows is from JO to 
50 pounds per day. 
Farm Accounts. How can the farmer 
form an intelligent opinion of the products 
of the fields, tlie profits of Ids stock, the 
propriety of this or that mode of farming, 
without keeping accurate accounts of his 
business iu all its parts? No mechanic, 
manuiacturer, or merchant ever thinks of 
doinj business without scanning every 
branch of his trade. How can the farm- 
er know that he makes anv profit trom 
his cows or other animals, if he does nor, 
know the product and the cost of keeping? 
\ et few farmers do tills. (Moore’s Rural. 
Cows Leaking incut Milk. We have 
seen it pretented by placing an India rubber 
ring around the teat after milking. An- 
other remedy, common with some dariy- 
meti, is to milk such cows three times a 
day, until the muscles of the teat gain suf- 
ficient strength to hold tniik from morning 
until evening. Another very successful amt 
simple way is to apply a small quantity of 
collodion to the end of the teat immediately 
after milking. This forms at oi.ce a thin, 
tough membrane or skiu, which will pre- 
vent leakage and it is easily removed ite. 
fore milking. It may he had at the drug- 
gist’s. 
Swelling in Horses’ Feet. If the 
swelling is accompanied with a great heat 
and tension ut the parts, and more part icu- 
larly by cracked heels, then mild aperients 
and fomentation are a good beginning; but 
where any tlaccidity exists, stimulants and 
tonics we have found the sovereign remedy. 
Take oi powdered sulphate of iron, one 
ounce and a hall; powdered gentian root, 
two ounces ; nitrate of potassa, one ounce; 
mix and divide into twelve powders, and 
give one night and morning, mixed in cut 
or soft feed, with no more water in the teed 
than w ill keep the particles together. Feed 
the animal generously and well, and gi\e a 
little exercise daily. 
Clean the Cellars. Look over the 
cellar whenever a day occurs that will per- 
mit of the outside door being fully opened. 
Decaying vegetables often create disease in 
Hie systems of those who reside abov ■ and 
breathe from hour to hour the fetid matter 
in evaporation. Living over a warm cellar 
filled with vegetables, put ill haphazard as 
is usual in the fall, is only second to that of 
a malarous swamp, ipeu tlie cellar door 
every day, and at all times when the ther- 
mometer outside is not below 2ti degrees 
above zero, for then tlte range of the cellar 
will usually make :'.5, and a point just above 
freezing is all that is wanted--in (act is 
more conducive to keeping the contents of 
the cellar and the health of the occupants 
above than suythiug warmer. 
I attenino Hogs. A fanner wiio lias 
been experimenting in feeding hogs, says: 
"Had 1 ground and cooked the iced for mv 
twenty hogs, i tiud I would have made (Jtia 
pounds more pork than I did, which would 
have given me more. 1 tiud it will re- 
quire d-l.i.bl bushels of raw corn to make 
tl.lsu pounds of pork, and only flit’ bushels 
when cooked a difference of llg.ti bushels 
in favor oi cooked feed." The experience 
oi our best hog-raisers is, that hogs should 
lie led on ground feed, and that they should 
be bedded on tiusks or leaves, on clean dry 
floor, in a good dry dirt pen, with an occa- 
sional piece of rotten wood thrown into 
them, as they require fresh earth, rotten 
wood and plenty of (resit clean water, in 
addition to their regular feed of grain. 
To Make Good Cement Wai.ks. Having 
previously graded and rolled the ground, 
heat your tar very hot, and with a long- 
haudled dipper, begin at one end of a pile 
of quite coarse gravel, pouring ou the tar, 
quickly shoveling over and over so as to 
mix thoroughly. Cover the ground two or 
three incites deep with the tarred gravel, 
ami theu roll. Clean the roller with a broom 
as you proceed. Then put oil a layer of 
tarred gravel one and a half inches thick, 
and roll. Then sprinkle the surface with 
hot tar, spreading the tar with a broom; 
dually, cover the surface with a light coat 
of line sand, and your walk is complete, 
ready for use. It will improve lu hardness 
by age. Provide portable tar kettles, 
screens, and a roller not very heavy, and 
tools for systematic work, and you can 
hardly tail to derive satisfaction. 
Diphtheria. 
The Tribune publishes a remedy for diph- 
theria, which is said by many to lie a sure 
cure. A physician says that of 1,000 cases 
lu which it lias been used not a single pa- 
tient has been lost. The treatment consists 
lu thoroughly swabbiug the hack of the 
mouth and throat with a wash made thus: 
Table salt, two drachms; black pepper, 
golden seal, nitrate of potash, alum, one 
drachm each. Mix and pulverize, put into 
a teacup, which half till with boiliug water, 
stir well, ami then till up with good vinegar. 
Use every half hour, one, two and four 
hours as recovery progresses. The patient 
mav swallow a little each time. Apply an 
ounce each of spirits turpentine, sweet oil, 
and aqua ammonia mixed, to the whole of 
the throat, and to the breast bone, every 
four hours, keepiug tiaunel to the part. 
IJi:i:i■ Planting ok Trkes. In a paper 
recently before the Vermont Agricultural 
Society, the writer states that he com- 
menced planting trees thirty years ago, and 
followed published directions to dig wide 
| and deep, and till the hole when planting 
with line rich loam, but that not having 
time to complete his whole planting after 
that manner, he planted many trees by sim- 
ply digging oil' the top soil and loosening 
the sub-soil, thus saving a vast amount of 
labor, and in reality placing the roots of the 
tree in just as good position for growth as 
those in the deep dug holes. From the 
Hrst, he says, the last planting made equal 
growth with the Ilrst; and while the Hrst 
planted were continually blowing' over, and 
to-day not one stands erect, his last plant- 
ing are all upright and have never required 
care. 
SicttDiNu Down to Grass. It is the com- 
mon practice of farmers when desiring to 
I seed down a Held into grass, to crop it with 
rye, oats, etc., but more recent experiments 
and practice induce the belief that if the 
Held be put in couditiou ttt for a good grass 
meadow, theu the sowing of the grass seed 
alone is most advantageous. In seeding for 
grass seed alone, one-third more of seed 
should be used. Young orchards should 
be cropped with wheat, rye or oats. One 
year’s crop of either these grains taken 
from around the trees of an orchard plant- 
ed three to Hve years, will retard their 
luture growth at least two years. 
A correspondent of the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can writes: Mr. Henry Marsh of New- 
port, one of the largest farmers in Penob- 
scot Co., saw a notice in the Maine Farmer, 
some years ago, that, if corn was sowed on 
a corn Held, the crows would uot disturb 
the planted corn. Since then, he has sowu 
some six quarts to the acre, and has had no 
trouble from the crows. It is the only 
thing he does to keep them away. 
He says that the information has been 
worth more to him, than all the money he 
ever paid for the Maine Farmer. 
The crows tbiuk it is a “trap,” and are 
afraid to touch it. This fact is certainly 
worth knowing, and it will cost but little 
to try the experiment. 
Primrose and Violet. 
Primrose ami violet, down in the lane. 
Trod by our footsteps so lightly of old, 
I welcome you out of the earth again, 
In your shaded purple and sunlit gold. 
Only—if only the warm spring sun 
Brought back the dead who died with the 
flowers! 
Ye are so many, and she was hut one. 
Who faded forever from earthly bowers. 
Closed her blue eyes as the violets slept. 
Sank with the primrose into the earth : 
None could awaken her, loud though they wept; 
She will not joy in the flowers’ new birth. 
Primrose and violet! mine still in death. 
Those of your kindred she gave to me here ; 
Granting mv prayer for her youthful faith. 
And she had withered before they were sere. 
Yet 1 must live, and must live for the right— 
It is tor her and to see her again; 
And you—ye shall be where she lies tins night, 
And die on her dead heart, as I would fain. 
In Sir Rupert's Room. 
l 
I Celt so young and inexperienced to 
enter or, an engagement of trust and re- 
sponsibility, such as I knew that ot a gov 
erness to be, that when I drove to my first 
situation 1 saw nothing of the beauty 
which surrounded me. I went through 
the w,de-spreading park, and saw nothing 
ot the rich vast extent of green, ot its 
silvery gleaming waters, ol its giant 
spring-clad trees. I could only sit quite 
still in the corner of the long luxurious 
carriage, and clasp my hands and cry in 
my'jheart that 1 would try with all mv 
might to make my pupil love me, and to 
do well whatever 1 should have to do. 
And when Crayden Abbey came in sight 
at last, 1 looked upon its thick led walls 
and heavy stacks of chimneys, thinking, 
in a vague ami dreamy way, that it was 
a very grand obi place, but still wonder- 
ing above all, vvoultl mv pupil love me? 
Could I do till that I ought to do ? 
lit a long oak-wainscoted room with 
four narrow stoue-mullioned windows 
down one side, 1 sat after my solitary tea, 
waiting tor the promised visit from my 
pupil. I bad waited tor a considerable 
time, when Lady Hurst brought her in to 
me. 
Ami such a winsome child she was! 
Ah, little Dolly, ’tis twenty long, long 
years since you came in to me that night, 
and leaving your mother’s side, threw two 
little arms around my neck and pressed 
two warm red lips upon my own; Imt 
from that moment, I, who had been feel- 
ing so inexpressibly lonely in the big 
strange house until you came, took your 
image into the utmost depths ol my heart, 
and through those twenty years it has lain 
there undisturbed, loved and cherished 
always, with a more sacred if sadder love, 
dear than could have been it' you were 
now a happy and abeautilul young mother 
in your turn. 
"This is Dolly. Miss May,” said Lady 
Hurst laying her white ringed hand with 
inetfable tenderness on the child’s bright 
hair which fell to her waist in rich, wide 
natural waves—“This is Dolly; and 1 
would not let her come before, because 1 
knew you would have no rest after her 
coming, and therefore your only chance 
was to take it before.” 
She left Dolly with me then, and went 
to dinher, Imt later, when the child was 
gone to bed, she came in again and sat 
down before the lire, telling me all 1 
should be expected to do in my new posi- 
tion, and speaking kind and encouraging 
words to me. We talked a long time of 
my little pupil; and the mother’s voire, 
naturally rather chill and haughty, thrilled 
with unutterable pride and tenderness. 
And while I watched the tireligtit play 
upon her rich dress and gleaming jewels, 
1 wondered many things about this 
mother’s life, so wrapt and folded was it 
round her youngest child. 
“Perhaps Dolly may he a little ton much 
indulged among us all,” she added, smil- 
ing a contradiction ol her words; "but 1 
hope not if, though being our only little 
girl and several years younger than her 
brothers, and the only one always at home 
with us, she is perhaps more thought of. 
Besides which, she is such a little winning j 
tiling, and such a pet with us all. I fear 
that her father is really inclined to spoil 
her. His loving indulgence would be 
dangerous for another child; but I hope 
it will do Dolly no harm.” The voice was 
so very confident that I could not help 
smiling too. 
“My reason tor wishing for so young a 
governess,” resumed Lady Hurst, “was 
this: I want you sometimes kindly to join 
in the child’s play, as there are few 
children near us of her age and position. 
1 am sure that you will sometimes amuse 
as well as instruct your little pupil, and 1 
hope we will he able to make you happy 
in your new home.” 
Need I tell how gladly 1 promised to do 
so, or how grateful 1 felt that night as I 
stood at one ot my narrow deep-set win- 
dows, looking over the wide fair moonlit 
park, and thinking how kind had been my 
reception and how truly and dearly 1 could 
love my little pupil ? 
“1 will take you over the house now. 
Miss May, if you would like,” said Dolly, 
after breakfast next, morning, in her 
quaint little half-shy, half-patronizing 
way. “Would you?” 
I told her 1 should like it very much, 
and we went together, sometimes walk- 
ing, sometimes running along the intri- 
cate, endless-seemirg passages, and in 
and out of the high, richly-furnished rooms, 
and Dolly told me what they were called, 
and who occupied them, and the history 
ol many a rare an I valuable curiosity. 
What a grand old house it was! 1 felt as 
if 1 never should be able to venture 
alone about it. I knew that if Dolly had 
not been with me, I should have lost my- 
sell irrecoverably. Even when she only 
darted on before me into one of the rooms, 
or up one ol the staircases, 1 felt so be- 
wildered that I hastened after her lest I 
should lose sight of my little guide. 
“shall we go on to the unused pan, 
Miss May?” she asked, her light teet 
dancing at my side; “or shall you be 
frightened ?" 
“I don’t think I shall be frightened in 
(his very daylight, Dolly,” 1 said with 
great apparent deliberation. “Are there 
ghosts about then ?” 
“<), plenty of ghosts,” she laughed 
softly, “plenty. Hut we’ll go on, as you 
say so. We’ll go into Sir Rupert’s room, 
Miss May—shall we?” 
“O yes,” I said readily, “which is Sir 
Rupert's room ?” 
“I’ll show you,” rejoined Dolly, a little 
gravely ; “we shall come to it presently.” 
We turned into a long arched corridor 
lighted by small high windows, round 
which the ivy grew so thick that, though 
it was carefully cut, its depth shadowing 
the narrow windows, made the noonday 
light in there a rather heavy and oppres- 
sive gloom. 
“There are no inhabited rooms down 
here,” Dolly said, “and no one comes 
here except Sir Rupert’s ghost, as the 
boys say. But of course, we don’t be- 
lieve that sort of thing, do we ?” 
“Only as the boys’ joke,” I answered 
promptly, having a firm conviction that 
governesses ought not to allow their 
pupils to encourage a belief in ghosts. 
“Oh; of coutse there are no ghosts 
really,” said Dolly, with a little bit of awe 
in her lustrous eyes. “Yet do you know 
that none of the servants will pass the end 
of this corridor alter dark ?” 
“Very silly of them,” I put in conclu- 
sively. 
“Yes, it is silly,” replied Dolly, thought- 
fully', “and yet do you know, Miss May, 
I was frightened too, a good while ago ?” 
“Were you, really?” I inquired, gaz- 
ing with feigned astonishment into the 
beautiful little upturned face. 
“Yes*I was, indeed. 1 never liked to 
come anywhere near here except, in broad 
daylight, and with somebody. But Hugh 
and Harry laughed at me, so 1 left it off. 
But 1 can never leave off' believing one 
tiling. Sometimes, Miss May, I have heard 
—noises in Sir Rupert’s room; and though 
the boys laugh more than ever at that, 
and say it's my fancy, 1 know it isn’t. I 
couldn’t fancy odd noises such as I never 
heard before, could I, Miss May?” 
“You might change natural and inno- 
cent sounds, by your fancy, into mysteri- 
ous ones, dear,” I said, dropping the sub- 
ject. “Is this Sir Rupert’s room, then?” 
“Yes.” 
We were entering a large, very dimly- 
lighted chamber, with a high, dark wain- 
scot, from the rich curving of which hung 
heavy cobwebs, stretching from group to 
group of leaves and dowers; while the 
delicate moulding between was lost and 
buried in the undisturbed dust of many 
years A grand old oaken bed stood op- 
posite us; but the hangings were worm 
eaten and colorless, like the soft dust-laden 
carpet, over which the child stepped light- 
ly and unwillingly, holding my hand all 
the time, and pulling me on when I wanted 
to stop and look at the curious and beauti- 
ful workmanship around me. 
“Come,” she whispered ; “don't stand 
just here among the—stains.” 
"Let ns sit down, then,” I said, “in 
| this deep window-seat, and you will ieli 
me w hy this is called Sir Rupert’s room.” 
“This is the worst place of all to sit in. 
But. never mind, it you like it,” said Dolly, 
with an odd little attempt at feerlessncss. 
“Are v e to sit oil this great cushion ? The 
moths are eating it quickly, aren't they ? 
10,1 haven’t been in here before in such a 
time; and—and I think we won't mind 
! going into the inner room to-day, will 
: we?” 
“1 think we have seen quite enough for 
one day,” l answered, seeing she was 
anxious for that reply. “Which is the 
inner room ? Is that great door the en- 
trance to it?” 
“Yes. In there is a kind of dark closet, 
and when you are inside you can pull a 
handle, and the wainscot on this side 
! -didos over the door and hides it entirely, 
j But papa says the machinery is all rusty 
now, and will not move. That's the key 
of the door hanging up beside it; but 
papa goes inside there sometimes, so that 
isn't rusty. 1 don’t think there’s anything 
inside except all the big old pictures out 
of this room piled against the wall there. 
“I see, dear; and who was Sir Ru- 
pert ?” 
••<>. I’ll tel) you all that story it you 
like.’" said Dolly, in a low serious voice, 
as she nestled beside me on the deep 
window-seat m that gloomy room. “This 
house, you know, Miss May, was quite 
old in those times when King Charles was 
lighting against his people, and his people 
lighting against him ; and mv great-great- 
great-grandfather was one of those people 
who’’—here the little lips grew tight 
and stern—“went against his King, lie 
ought not to have been living in this house 
really, because Sir Rupert was the oldest 
brother; hut Sir Rupert hadn’t any wile 
or children, and didn’t care to live any- 
where particularly, but liked to go about 
with the King and soldiers—of course he 
fought on the right side—so he sold this 
Abbey to his brother, who had it full of 
servants and people that were all Puritans. 
Then there was that terrible battle, you 
know, when King Charles was beaten, 
and all the cavaliers had to hide a wav 
wherever they could. And late that night 
my great-great-great-grandfather opened 
the window and let poor Sir Rupert creep 
into the house to find shelter. They were 
on different sides, you see, about Oliver 
Cromwell and King Charles, but of course 
they loved each other because they were 
brothers—though papa sa'*s all brothers 
didn’t love each other in those days—and 
Mr. Durst brought Sir Rupert up here, 
and brought him nice things to eat and 
drink, and never told any one. He locked 
that outer door upon him, and felt that he 
was quite safe here; but if he heard any 
alarm he was to keep in the little room, 
ami Hide hack the panel. Of course poor 
Sir Rupert felt himself safe in his brother’s 
house, and used to come out of his closet 
a good deal and walk about here. But 
one evening, just at he was coming out to 
breathe a little fresh air, he saw a man, 
a horrible Puritan servant with short hair, 
jump in sottly from the window sill, and 
stand there, and tell hint Cromwell’s sol- 
diers were behind. Sir Rupert knew that 
the man who had betrayed him was one 
of his brother’s servants; lie knew his 
brother couldn’t tight against his own side, 
even for him; and he knew that he 
couldn't kid a whole troop. So—he just 
raised his pistol Miss May and shot the 
man dead on—on that very spot at our 
feet where the stain is; tor he had never 
ventured to go further in after he had 
seen Sir Rupert’s figure in the doorway. 
Do you know that these rooms are so far 
away from the cheerful part of the house, 
and the walls are so thick that nobody 
heard the shot, and Sir Rupert was stand- 
ing quite still there, and the dead man 
was lying quite still here when Mr. Hurst 
came in on one of his visits. They had 
saiil not one word to each other, but one 
brother was holding out his hand sorrow- 
fully. and the other was holding out his 
forgivingly—and both were very sad— 
when a crowd of soldiers followed their 
guide thought this window. O, Miss May, 
musn’t it been a dreadful sight, especially 
to Mr. llurst, who knew that he couldn’t 
prevent them taking his brother? But, 
they did not take him. Miss May, after 
all. There was a terrible fight here—here 
on this very floor, and they left Sir Ru- 
pert dead in the doorway, just where tie 
had been all the time. Certainly it was 
his own fault that he had been killed, as 
he wouldn’t let them take him alive, and 
he had tired the lirst shot, too; but it was 
a shameful tiling for so many to light 
against one. Before lie died he had kill- 
ed two of them. Miss May—two more be- 
sides liis brother’s servant. Now you 
know why the carpet is so stained Oh, 
isn’t it a terrible story? And it is that, 
very light that 1 can sometimes hear—- 
scuttling and struggling—and oh, all so 
distinct. Let us go now; shall we ?” 
1 saw that the child had wrought herself 
into a painful state of excitement in tell- 
ing the story ; and so, while I soothed and 
quieted her, we left the room together. 
II. 
The months passed so smoothly, pleas- 
antly and uneventfully in my new home, 
that Christmas seemed to come upon me 
almost unawares. 1 was very happy in 
spite of that lonely-heartedness, which is 
always, 1 think, inseparable trom a gov- 
erness’ life; and I loved my little pupil so 
dearly that, even if I had had a happy 
home to go to for that happy time, I could 
hardly have borne to leave her. Hugh 
and Harry were at the Abbey now for their 
Christmas vacation, and they and Dolly 
and I had grown to be firm and merry 
friends together. They were bold, dar- 
ing boys, pleasant and good-natured; 
but l never wondered that the gentle, 
brilliant, beautiful child, my little one, 
should be the idol of the house. Day by 
day she seemed to grow deeper and deeper 
into all our hearts—if she could possibly 
grow deeper into her mother’s than she 
must have been from her birth. 1 used to 
notice, even with a trembling fear, how 
that mother’s calm face would brighten 
with a wondertul warm light at only the 
distant sound ol her light step or gleeful 
voice, and how Sir Hugh’s rapid impetu 
ons tones would soften tenderly, and his 
quick eyes fill with a deep and quiet love 
at the touch of the tiny caressing lingers. 
Great days there were at Crayden Abbey 
through that Christmas time, and at all 
the other great houses within reach ot us, 
where there were children to come home 
and to be entertained. And at all these 
parties T was glad and proud to see how 
my little one, in her radiant childish 
beauty, reigned a fairy queen among other 
children. What her mother felt, seeing 
this, 1 could often guess—guess some- 
times with a pangot bitter pain. 
Of course there were many nights that 
Winter time when Sir Huge and Lady 
Hurst went out alone, ami the boys and 
Dolly and I had the big old house to our- 
selves. A merry, noisy, echoing place 
we made of it then, you may be sure. 
On this night that I am going to tell of. 
Sir Hugh and Lady Hurst were to dine at 
a distance—so tar oft' that they started 
quite early in the afternoon. Dolly stood 
in the hall talking to her father and me, 
while we waited for Lady Hurst to come 
down stairs. 
“Take care of your little sister, my lads, 
said Sir Hugh, as the hoys dashed in and 
pulled up suddenly, for they still stood in 
a little wholesome awe of their lather; 
“and take care of Miss May, too; and 
enjoy yourselves as much as you can; 
and don’t expect us until you see us, for 
our coming home appears to me extreme- 
ly uncertain. Here’s mamma; another 
kiss, my beauty.” 
This was to Dolly, who sprang into his 
arms, and laid her bright little head upon 
his shoulder. 
“Good-bye, papa; I’ll take good care 
cl them all.” 
This was one of Dolly’s favorite jokes, 
and we always laughed at it, just as if we 
had not heard it before. 
“That’s right, dear. Now I shall know 
they are safe,” said Sir Hugh, his eyes 
full of a smile that was good to see, as he 
felt tiie little warm cheek against his own 
“Good-bye, my treasure! Good-bye, my 
best little treasure 1” 
Lady Hurst sailed down the broad oak 
stairs, holding up her white velvet skirt 
in one hand, and a rare and brilliant bou- 
quet in the other. Dollv had taken her 
tur cloak from the maid, and now came 
forward with it. But when she h dd it 
up, daintily and demurely, her mother 
dropped the frail flowers and the rich 
white dress, and kneeling down upon it 
on the marble pavement, to I ring her face 
on a level with the child's clasped her 
closely to her 
“Dolly, darling, the little arms are too 
short yet ; put them around mother’s neck 
instead.” 
As she knelt so, the child last m her 
embrace, the tlowers crushed and unheed- 
ed at her feet, the lather looking down 
upon them both with a curious glad pride 
and tenderness, a strange, incomprehen- 
sible tear stole over me, a fear of leaving 
me alone with the care of their darling, 
and for a minute the responsibility seemed 
more than I could bear. Only for that 
minute did I feel it, though. When we 
ail stood together to watch the carriage 
out of sight, we were the gayest little 
party possible. 
“Miss May, will you consent to hide 
and seek?” a-ked Hugh, beginning at 
once to follow liis father’s advice, and en- 
joy himself. 
Yes, willingly; it Holly and Harry 
like it.” 
“Oh, yes, we like it!” they both cried 
at once : and I said we would begin at 
once, as it would not lie light very long, 
and then we could play firelight games in 
the school room. 
They answered delightedly, and we 
raced each other along the passages, while 
the echo ot our rapid footsteps and our 
laughter went before. 
It was a grand house for hide and seek : 
and 1 enjoyed the game as thoroughly as 
the children did. 
“,J list one more find, just one more,please 
Miss May,” pleaded Holly, when 1, feel- 
ing tlie short winter afternoon was draw- 
ing in. proposed to change the game. “I 
have a plan, and 1 want just one more 
hide, please,” she went on, her liitle led 
dancing, as they always did, when she 
was earnest and excited: “1 have a 
plan, just one more hide, please, Hugh, 
it’s your turn to seek.” 
She watched Hugh out of sight with im- 
patient eyes, then she whispered her 
plan ; 
“Miss May, you and 1 will hide in sir 
Rupert's room. Hugh will never, never 
guess it ; because—because he knows I’m 
a little bit frightened of being there at 
least, that I used to be. So he will never 
iiud us—never, and our side will win. 
Would you mind, though?’’ 
I mind, if she did not ! 
"Tlii'ii come now, quick. Harry will 
lock us in, won’t you Harry? ami hang 
the key up again where it is now; then 
hide yourself somewhere, as far as pos- 
sible. O, what a good thought il is! 
Hugh never will guess.” 
The light leet ran down the gloomy 
darkening conidor.I followed closely, for 
Dolly had fast hold of my dress all the 
time. We went gaily together into (lie 
great high room, waikiug heedlessly to- 
gether over those laded stains on the color- 
less carpet. When Harry took down tin- 
key, ami 1 saw how large and massive it 
was, an odd little shudder stole over me; 
but before 1 could speak, lie had opened 
the door, and Dolly, halt curiously, half 
timidly, stepped in, still holding me so 
that 1 could not but follow immediately. 
Harry hung the key upon its hook again, 
and then ran away. 
Dolly still held me in the darkness, and 
1 was very glad. 1 fell almost atraid of 
her passing from my touch, as well as 
from my sight. Presently we grew ac- 
customed to the blackness, and Dolly 
even whispered, laughing softly, that it 
would be greater tun stilt, if we could 
slide the panel back so that neither Hugh 
nor Harry could find us. For my own 
part, l felt relieved that we could not: 
and L said 1 fancied Hug would hardly 
be able to find us as it was. 
“1 don’t really think he will,” cried 
Dolly in her gleeful voice. “I don’t seem 
a bit afraid now, do you ?*’ 
“No; but 1 want to feel what the place 
is like,. Let me go a moment, pet.” 
But when 1 moved my hand along the 
walls, I lelt nothing but dust and cob- 
webs, until it came against the pile of old 
pictures propped there. Dolly’s groping 
lingers had just seized mine again, when 
we could hear the noisy opening of the 
door at the other end o( the long outer 
room, and we guessed rightly that Harry 
was found, and that Hugh had good idea 
of our hiding place. 
“Stop, stop a moment!” exclaimed 
Dolly in an excited whisper; “I’ll go be- 
hind the big pictures. I won’t mind the 
dirt.” 
Before I had time to stop her or help 
her, she was, 1 suppose, safely hidden un- 
der the boards and canvass, for her voice- 
had a half muffled sound when she told 
me she was “all right now.” 
At that moment I heard the key put in- 
to the lock, and through the open door- 
way came a little light at last. 
“Miss May, I.declare!” shouted Hugh, 
pulling me triumphantly from the narrow 
room. “Now where is Dolly ?” Not far 
off, I’ll be hound.” 
He was just going back to seek Dolly, 
when Harry guessing at her stratagem, 
and pleased to delay his brother’s triumph, 
pulled him back, turned the key upon his 
sister, and with it in his hand, ran off, 
shouting that our side was not beaten vet. 
This, of course, assured Hugh that Dol- 
ly was hidden in the closet; and he turned 
and followed, crying that this was unfair, 
as it certainly was. But Harry had a 
good start, and was the best runner, too. 
“Dolly, my darling,” I cried, wishing 1 
with all my heart that l was locked in the 
darkness with her, “come close to the 
door and talk to me. You will not mind 
by being by yourself a very little time. 
Hugh is gone lor the key; he will be 
back in a tew minutes.” 
I heard a movement of the boards, and 
I waited. 
“Come close to me, with only the door 
between us, Dolly.” 
“I cannot,” answered a distant, muffled 
voice; “the things have slipped, and I 
cannot get out now till you come and 
move them, f don’t mind, Miss May, 
dear. I’m not afraid—don’t you mind.” 
I ran to the other door, and called and 
listened, but I heard no sign of the boys’ 
return. 
“Do you hear them coming now?” 
questioned Dolly’s distant voice, when I 
had regained my old position. 
“Not yet, dear, but they must come iu 
a few minutes. 
And again I ran and shouted : but the 
dismal corridor only echoed mv own fright- 
ened tones and gave me back no answer. 
“Dolly dear,” I cried again, through 
the key-hole, only wanting her to speak. 
“Dolly, I am here.” 
Then the little weak voice answered me, 
"Miss May dear, 1 feel so strange, just 
as it I couldn’t breathe. And 1 hear odd 
sounds—do you ?” 
“No, darling, nothing. Perhaps you 
hear the boys." 
“N—no. Will they come soon. 
“I think so. pet; I am going to hasten 
them now. I shall only be a minute or 
two away.” 
“Don’t go yet,” the child pleaded ; wait 
a little minute. Hugh is sure to come. 
It is so dark.” 
Then I put my mouth to the key-hole, 
and spoke to my little one again. 
“Do veil hear me darlino ?” 
“Yes'.” 
Then, 1 folly, dear, if I sing your favor- 
ite hymn, will you sing it with'me !J We 
should be more companions so; audit 
would do us good and cheer us.” 
She began the hymn at once, without 
waiting to answer me; and 1 joined her, 
singing as loudly as I could, glad that 
my plan had succeeded so well. But 
presently l missed the little smothered 
voice, and I stopped, calling out to ask 
why it was. 
“1 can’t sing, .Miss May”—the answer 
seemed more faint and distant now, tho’ 
my ear was at the key-hole; “1 feel as if 
1 could ilo nothing. Don't go.” 
"1 must, my darling.” ] cried in untold 
fear: “I must go lor 1 l iny.” 
1 tied along the passage, calling at 
every step, stopping at every door and 
window, with the same cry, “Hugh Har- 
ry ! boys 1" 
At last, through one of the staircase 
windows, 1 saw them, and 1 darted from 
the house and followed. 1 was just in 
sight of them, when 1 saw Hugh seize 
Harry, who laughingly held the key up 
at arm’s length out ot his brother's reach 
As Hugh sprang to grasp it. Ilarrv tiling 
it Irom him heedlessly—tiling i:. in one 
moment, over the stone wall of the kitch- 
en garden ; hut none lmt myself could see 
that it fell into the old unused -ye!!. 1 
saw the key drop, though 1 did not hear 
it ; and 1 looked for one hopeless moment 
down the shaft, while Harry’s cry was 
half laughter, and Hugh’s angry exclama- 
tion pierced me where 1 stood. Then 1 
ran wildly hack to the house, hearing 
nothing and seeing nothing by the way 
1 sped in through one ot' the servants’ en 
trances,_shoutingaas 1 rati, to tell them to 
send men to sir Rupert's room with tools 
to break the door. I knew they heard and 
understood me, though 1 never stopped 
to say it ; and I tied on breathlessly along 
the corridor, crying now, in my passion- 
ate eager fear, that 1 was coining to res- 
cue nn darling. But this 1 knew, 1 cried 
below mv breath, in the death-like mulll- 
ed fear which was clinging round my 
heart. 
“Here I am, my pet,” 1 whispered, 
bending to the key-hole- “you shall be 
let out in a moment now. 
But nu answer came from mv impiison- 
ed child. 
“Speak to me, Dolly dear,” 1 cried, my 
voice shrill and tremulous; "just one 
word.” 
And l listened with be itiug lc ,rt lor 
the distant voice. But no answer, not 
even a faint, faint word, emue back to 
me. 
"I am so lonely here without you, pet.' 
No answer -till. 
Then I beat at the door wildly, erring 
literally shrieking Ibr help. 1 heard 
(outsteps hurrying up the d.-t tut -L ie-, 
and I called to the serv lilts to make haste, 
breaking off in that ry to plead again 
with my little one for in t on > w u-d. 
Holly! darling! Holly! Dollv. an- 
swer me one word, dearest.” 
The steps came on through the passage 
and into the room, and a crowd of curious 
or troubled faces gathered round me. 
Some one took my hand- from the door, 
and I started hack, uttering brokenly my 
thanks and gratitude. 
One heavy blow upon tht1 door broke it 
a little, but did not open it. Aly glad 
ultant cry pierced the thick panels 
“Now we are coming, Dollv dear, now 
we are coming;” and while they tried a 
second time in vain, t wiling my hand-, 
still crying with all my useless strength. 
“Now, darling! now you are. to come to 
me.” 
The door hurst open; then 1 felt sud- 
denly blinded and bewildered bv looking 
into the darkness beyond, and 1 crept 
back a little way. The men clustered in- 
to tlie narrow closet. Hugh and Harry, 
foremost ot them ail, were groping in the 
dark a- they called their little -islet's 
name. 
With a m w amt sodden strength I 
pushed the crowding terms aside, took the 
heavy pictures easily in my shaking hands 
and moved them away as il they had been 
o! leather’s weight. Then, even in the 
deep gloom 1 could see her- -1 often see 
Iter so, even now, in my troubled dreams. 
With the little white figure in my arms, 
the long bright hair hanging against m. 
—otic tangled, clotted mass touching my 
hand with a touch that wrung my heart 
with a sharp and shuddering agony I 
came out from the darkness. 
I think they all drew back from nte as 1 
bore her through them, hut the crowd of i 
horror-stricken laces followed me afar oil', 1 
as 1 tottered from the gloomy rooms with 
my darling. 
My darling! Ah, it was too hard just 
yet to think that this little bleeding form, 
in its soiled and stained white dress was 
not my little one, but ti ere she lived al- 
ready another life than ours, far, far away 
from us all, in a while robe that never 
should he stained nor spotted more. 
I laid her on her own little bed in the 
softened lamplight; I washed the little 
white shoulder that had been so cruolh 
bitten; 1 washed and brushed the soft 
rippling hair and then I sat beside her, ! 
and my eyes were aching, aching as they 
were fixed upon the little white still face. 
1 know not who came or went; 1 know 
not if any one stayed with me. 1 know 
not how many hours I sat sn; but at last, 
late—very late — in the winter night, | 
whose chill l could feel, ! knew that the 
door had opened for the mother to come 
in. 1 heard each footstep as it fell upon 
my own heart, while she came up to the 
side of the little bed opposite nte. 
I slowly lifted nty heavy eyes, in which 
all light and life seemed to have died for- 
ever, from my little one’s taee to the one 
that bent above it—a face I could hardly 
have recognized. My lips moved ; 1 was 
trying to tell the mother how I killed her 
child; but no sound came. I fancied I 
was speaking fast and loud, but though 
the words were framed by my tight still 
lips, no sound followed. Looking across 
the bed, the mother strangely, coldly 
signed to some one to take me away. 
They raised me, and led toward the door, 
while figures all melted slowly and misti- 
ly from around me, leaving nothing dis- 
tinct but that wild, cold look with which 
l had been sunt from my darling's side. 
My feet tottered, my head swam. 1 sup- 
pose l would not let them take me away. 
I know I fancied I was dying too, and 
wanted to die there beside the child whom 
I had killed; but at that instant, Sir 
Hugh, his face tierce and cruel in its 
anguish, shut the door with his own hand 
against me. Then, through the closed 
door, there followed me one thrilling 
agonized cry—a cry like which I never 
have heard cry since, like which 1 hope 
that I may die before I hear a cry again ; 
ami then all the dreary world was blotted 
from me to a sudden, heavy, lasting dark- 
ness. 
Many and many a winter day I 9pent in 
my own room, apart from all sound in the 
great silent Abbey, too ill and weak to 
move, after the terrible blindness had left 
me. Sometimes a pitying face would look 
iu upon me, sometimes a pitying word be 
said, but never a loving one, never a ten- 
der one. I did not wonder that only the 
servants came to see me. I knew how 
hard it would he for any one who had 
loved Dolly fit hear to look upon my face. 
So. one early, early morning, as soon as 
I was able to walk, 1 crept away t> mv 
darling’s grave, an in mi there, when the 
sun had risen, 1 crept tuither out into the 
wide cold world, which seemed to me, 
just then, only a vaster lonelier grave than j 
ihe one on which my fevered cheek had 
rested 
T did not know until long afterward ! 
that 1 had been alone at Craydon Abbey i 
with the servants through all those weeks. i 
that Lady Hurst and Sir Hugh had left it 
alter the funeral, for the mother’s hear; 
broken, and they (eared her life or reason 
going, if she stayed in the memory haunt 
ed place. That is twenty years ago, as I 
said; and Sir Hugh and Lady Hurst have 
never returned to England Mr. Hugh 
and 1)is wife and children live at the old 
place now; but the long gloomy passage 
has been built up. and there is no entrance 
now to Sir Rupert’s 'room * Sir Hugh’s 
grandchildren have,not ever heard ot it- 
existence, nor do they ever hear the 
•‘seulllingstriiggling sounds,” is Inch nuisi 
have frightened ray darling to death in 
that rat-haunted darkness, ev. n before die 
savage bit was given—tin sounds that -he 
heard in that past time, when she fancied 
Sir Rupert’s ghost fdtight still at limes 
with liis bet raver. 
Twenty years 1 and I have never told 
this tale before. I do it simply now \s ith- j 
out preface or appendix. It n utters not 
where 1 lived hetore those few. month- j 
which 1 have told of, and whiili seem 0 1 
hold my entire life; it matters not when ! 
f have lived since, i’he name 1 have j 
given here is not mv own ; yet is my little 
story true most sadly, pitifully true. 
On A Locomotive. 
ltev. T. \V. DeWitt Talmage, in tin 
New York Independent, thus graphically 
describes his sensations while riding on 
an engine while journeying in the Rocky 
Mountains 
“May 1 get on with \ oil 1 asked an 
engineer on the Pacific Railroad, at a sta- 
tion six or seven thousand te.-t above tin- 
level of the sea. “Certainly," he said: 
“but hold fast or you may fall oil." 
'•Toot, tool," went the whistle, and tin- 
long anaconda of the rail tra u lirst went 
crawling along the rocks, but soon took 
oil tearful momentum. Sitting in 
car, looking out ot the window, tin pas- 
senger gets no idea of the speed ot 'In- 
train : but close tiy the engineer, and feel- 
ing the nervous ipiiver and jump of the j 
iron courser, yon see "the mountains skill 
like rams and the little lulls like lambs." I 
The door of the locomotive lurnaee l 
clangs open, and the llames rave as tlm’ I 
they would leap out to devour, a- the lire- ; 
man jars the coal into the jaws ,>t tin- i 
monster The engineer has his hand on 
the iron bit .hat controls tin-speed, and t 
seems to use no more exertion tD t;i doe- 
tor teeHtlg tlv- pulse of a child. Indeed. | the locomotive, to the engineer, is not a : 
mere machine, but animate. II -talks to j 
it, seems almost to pat it on tin- ue.-k IL- ; 
is proud of it. There is a warm under- 
standing between the two. and in i- 
sional spurts of steam tin* locomotive 
seems to take voir- and an-w a it-' i ler. 
An engine never hurts its master, -are in 
the effort to throw the p-issengers 
But the engineer, though sitting so 
placid, is wide awake, ile is kept on. 
duty only tour hours in the day, and all 
the energies of h >dv and soul mils'.-r in a 
vigilant and <]U k thumb. I'u lain,bed 
lives hang on his wri~t. 
We plunge into a snow-sle-d V ith in- 
finile elat'i-r, vela beard and beam bra: 
ing b;e k til-* lealeiiin-g t ■ ir of the Ra -itie 
Expre -s As we rush on', the prairh logs 
skulk iiit• > tlu-i holes, or sjt ()u their iiud j 
(|U:irtei's, with feet, lifted, as inili-ii t-i 
say. Whai m xt 1'lie antelopes scamp- 
er over the plain. \\ •• ride unimpedi d 
Whet- iess than t WO years ago the Initial > 
stopped the trail) as the herds stampeded 
across its track : along here the, savages 
ear.-, red oil their ponies. You see here 
and there groups of red men with long 
hair and cheeks dashed with war paint, 
ringed cars and a superfluity of dirt that 
buries yum last romantic notion about t 
the "itoli.e men ot the forest.” The air ! 
is laden with tin* breath ot cedar, man/ 
antia and buck-eye. Here we are 
passing through what seems the ruins o! 
castles and temples and cities, and rail- 
ing to mind Petra and Pompeii and N'ine- 
vah and Thebes; but these ruins -in itlu-t 
side of our track must have been vaster 
abodes, where giants might have lived 
till the Til uis began to pi iv leap-frog and 
turn summersaults. Now the whistle lets 
"IV a wild scream a cow and call on the I 
track. The, row we cut into halves, and j 
the call, with broken legs, tumbles over 
into the ditch. 1 wonder it that man just 
ahead will get oil in time. Perhaps he is 
drunk or wants to be tain over. Neither, 
in time to save him.-ell lie switches oil' and 
robs the coroner. 
"!! Id your breath! Uivinc ti thous- 
and leet deep on this side ! Kmbaukment 
a thousand teet on the other! A- \w turn 
the curve the engineer pulls the steam 
valve, and the silence that reigned here 
lor --i\ tlious ui | years lets slip its sounds 
of echo and reverberation. 
Wlteiv! llmv we lly ! It' a holt break 
or a truck tall t a rock dislodge, we are I 
in eternity' Innumerable varieties ot j 
(lowers break their alabaster at the feet ot 
the dill's. But yonder the mountain tops 
are blooming into the white lily of ever- 
lasting snow. Bridges, high, narrow, 
tremendous, that creak and trembling un 
tier tin1 pressure ot the train. A tunnel 
Ink black, midnight doubled, dampness 
that never saw the sun ; while far ahead 
is a tint of sunlight peering through a hide 
that looks about the size of the arch of a 
mouse-trip, hut which widens till at last 
it is large enough to let a whole train es- 
cape into the golden day. 
Out there is the old emigrant road, with 
occasionally the skeleton ot a cow or a j 
horse, or the wreck of a wagon that hope- 
lessly broke down on the way; and here 
a mound with a rough stone at the head j 
of it, to show where some worn traveller | 
finished his joiirm.'V, in those times when 
;n one year across these heights went live 
thousand mules and thirty thousand yoke 
ot oxen. 
And now the night begins to fall, and 
the train goes ploughing through the 
darkness. The great burning eve of the 
locomotive peers through and Hashes far 
ahead upon the wild scene. 
A Medk ai. Misei£. An anecdote is told 
of \ elpeau, the eminent French surgeon, 
who was a miserly, disagreeable man, 
and died some lew years ago. He hail 
successfully performed, on a little child 
live years old, a most perilous operation. 
The mother came to him and said 
“Monsieur,my son is saved,and 1 really 
know not how to express my gratitude. 
Allow me, however, to present you with 
this pocket-book, embroidered by my own 
hands." “Oh, madame,” replied Velpeau 
sharply, “my art is not merely a question 
of teeiing, My life has its requirements 
like yours. Dress, even, which is a luxury 
to you, is necessary tor me. Allow me, 
therefore, to refuse your charming little 
present in exchange for a more substantial 
remuneration.” 
“lint, monsieur, what remuneration do 
you desire? Fix the fee yourself.” 
“Five thousand francs, madame.” 
The lady very quietly opened the pocket- 
book, which contained ten thousand francs 
in notes, counted out tive.and alter politely 
handing them oyer to Velpeau, retired. 
Imagine his feelings ! 
Some Rcrr.?rkable Instances of Mistaken 
Identity. 
Pliny tells u< oneo that Sura, the Proconsul 
met a fisherman. Save that the one was dress- 
ed in purple, the other in rag-, the resemblance 
between them was -o striking that not only the 
noble Roman xva> amazed, bur ail hi- follow* r-. 
It wa- the same face, height, general appear- 
ance, :pid even the inflection of tin* xoiec \v<*n 
similar. The li-herman might have lorded ir 
over tb<- n« h Sicilian l’r«o in*-**. or the < on-ul 
have east In- nets, iii> 1 lev men would have 
been the wist r. 
The hire intere-fing Tiehfc >rne case rnetl1- 
thi- «|u**sii»m <»t identity; and it mav be iutei- 
t'-fing to reproduce some of the celebrated 
t rials. 
A very curious one is that which gave -m b 
prominence ■ > Trosoti • I ti * iiidray. who atT* >• 
ward pii adeii -•> nobly lor the unfortunate 
M n i \ 111- *11"-rre. The Vtorv. too. has u nmc 
bit, "i 1 otnance in it worth *•*• tiling. In tin 
i year ITTH. in A igu-f. near Peronnc. a traveler 
1 ink horseback finds a Stray box. clad in rags, 
! W: m.lering disconsolate by the —i*i** of < !'*re-f. 
! Attra.-b-d by h.- in >rTicu!at. er:*-, he addr- —e- 
Iti.n tnd tind- t le- i- *!•■•• f‘and dumb. M. de 
s irtine i- then Mini-t* of Poii*-i an«l the ehi •! 
i- plac d m tie- a.-y am at liieetrc. rl he boys 
there, generally of low origin, despi-e the new ! ouier, \vl) seem- of gentle birtu, and who re- 
1 fu-*'- to play' with 'hem All this comes to the 
; ears ol tilt* Abbe de 1/ Epee, celebrated for tn- 
i discovery in giving b.e-k !<•-! sense-. IK see- 
[ tl e boy. who In- already acquired -'me know 
'edge ot tie d at and dumb language, and lie 
little fellow makes him under-tand tin' he i- -i 
gentle birth; Hint he once lived in a beautiful 
•oiintrv h«»u-e; that hi- father, wte* wa- an ol 
fleer aild a n >b! •man. i- l*‘ad. but that his 
inother and si-ier are lixing. II** informs :In- 
Abb-- that "ie -In a man on horseback t"*k 
him a a av and left him in the wo »d by himself,an ! 
tint xx a- n this vv ii got d ol. I * > Abb** *.• 
the box', whom I"* ail' d .1 I'll, uud r hi- *»wi 
and lie bn till*- hi- e-pn lal taYollb *. R> 
an l-hv Hie good Abbe wa- tir.-d with Hi*- i*1* a 
ot nuking researehe- timing ail lie* n"b'»* fain* 
il c- of Ki anee. will) tin- hope of finding -o»ne 
lace 'A heiv .b*'t‘pir- storx Would ••oin«*ide. 
Strang* y enough. it earn** todiis » n fhat tin te 
xx a- a nob!' f >mi‘ v «i1 ♦ d sohr ••n-i-fing «»[ 
modi' -'I'd *11lighter, that lb ( mnt Solar x\ >- 
d'-'td. ami, xvbat luoi** siiigidarto", tin 
had !m-' Ii a <!> c and lumb bex a -"i c. h ;• 
ili-app* .i I I'-re xv-*.- a p- !• par id«-. I 
-on x\ a- -:*.id to bax *• lied 
The Abbe would in*’ b.-lit-V" Then n 
’orlunate man was intr-'dii1 on the se.-u*-. 
t' i/eap \ by name, win* Was to -mb r all km I- 
•t' torment' I' xx- ri tin I that fh y<»ui»g- 
-t » "lint ol < ii tia I ti in < a/< u « Hid-, 
but f’a/e-nl led t!' ■ i! I lie t III dl-t il 
liagmTe-. of -in.til-i"*\. in 1771. In 177 
lie• 11 r died. 1 ‘n*11 h.- \!t »ok •«|> 
■•Idg. i- for -1 *-* C ><i inf* I'eCi d tbe i> Ho 
Pent'hi re in the m ttter. Tin* I* >y was sent * 
<’iennoiit, wiier>- lb- -impo-ed sbter iv-ided. 
hut a- thirteen ><ar- a ad pa—ed -in**** -In tnd 
seen Inn broth r. -le- I d i■" U:mvv In u 'I n 
l« s.,i;il \. i tj in*r x\ i. i, -rill u 
xvho said, he thotigln ;i*• >v ds 1 ionk n 
tiling lik** hi- gran;-, n. !#.d •'h *:. *! hb 
t'«-• •1 stronger in tin •**..• ii n in xx b 
ginnllat li *r. xv a- 1»«-- h «• ir » Halm ■ 
trot ion toxx d him. I d n h. • •. nr• —' 
itx John■<I with : h d >n .i. d< 
that !mm tlie build of tin- box, fr**m In- roll! : 
'boulders an | knoek-kne--'. In* UlU-t be 
ioiig-io-r -on. Then Wa- a in •• I< 
.Ioma t|‘- b.n k; they x\ er-* al' ie i.!> h»-ix- n 
xx a lb*- pit. i><- molt- i.n b,. -ang «’••mi1*' ;- 
son. N» X ‘Illieli til. \ tin g lad x in-i-t. d ;■ 
:li** most obstm it.- wax Ui.it tin- b-.v w i- u 
In r orotiier. In the nn*mume j•• c < ■»/ ;o\ 
xvas Imnted d«)xvn. A-the author of m ilit* 
plot, he xv a to id**d xxiili •’i.mi-, !eirl***l u’ 
ri-oil. stripjied ot i\\ 111- pi »{»•*: x in ! IX 
! Ml tier lllltold otltl'ug**- il xx -• 
hi a loathsome prison tor ele\t n mouth-. 1 1 
uenf. was nil 
Pirn, when Ik (\> li i\ took lit' mi-e I w 
..I i»‘Von.l <|ou!tt tin! the \ouny • 'in.! 
n 1774, wl 1 
W a- in Bici’t !'e. It U is found "lit. ••*. that 
Joseph was not as deal is \\ a> imayin d. hut 
heard a little, and thus mmay d t" pick up 
yood .lea! of information ahoip his pretended 
ill i l v ivl ioiis'dp a it.h t •. > dar-. f.n.tM 
f /ernix wa* liherded. a ruined man in health 
and pio-pe and. thouyh 1 *r wa- declared 
pel'!' e! | y inn "'ent, hid of Id all. e W t- sji!1 de- 
!"rmine«l to e ill tnm a y.ii > Pin 
[ iel is rather pretty. Si. Aw... » wealthy 
.id h-n-'iel-u\ one el iiie Judy-' m the < InfeP- 
a > h id n most -e\<*re :n hi- opinion- m- 
.liny (’ i/'*au\. and w !e» li A ij.opi I t" nr my 
m to n is; irtuue, died, an 
m id“ < azeaux h eyatee. The |- n h iv\ ■ 
ion then followiny, tlie ymiay < mm-- Solar 
v. deprived ot di her ne in-, m I h\--d in .» 
•• et poverty, t 1/ all V nroposed, O as accepted 
i.h'-y were married, an 1 lived : ■ a ie*r a hip- 
py <t! ! ay*-, uie t.'ouni e-- l\ iny under the reiya 
i. 'Ill- I’hil pp' \V 'I i*1 !'h vv e V 
-wiadl'-r or n >t. u i- d tli mi to determine. \ 
ha! is known oj him afti'wari w.as.thaf !e* 
a en t i u to t lie ai a i 1»i' I 
Pile misfortune of M o tin <rit* rre and h 
■a. ife. K -riramie Kol-.is p- riiap- tin- -tram: 
Of ill til- '• i-es of lIlistMk'Ml ! d e 11111 V old f IMU- 
n■ *-t intef-stiny story. In th mi i IP o‘!h- 
\• e*11h «■ •niur.. M tilin in irve>i B-r’r hi P 
When they we re I’t.mt f v\ m r \ war-ot aye. « 
•n i- horn, wie m tin \ «• eh- I Saiiixi. >odd< u: v 
U •tin ! serts ihe tail' i>. i! ’• in If and her «• 111 d 
ind-i- no P-uyer heard t. I :ni ye ,r- pas- 1 
—when Io! one line da :i mi. e-eni'-Pny tl 
least, in every re-pe- lie- lony-l »*t Martin, ai 
pear-, minis Bertrand" a- t i w ife, and i- r 
eeived in her Io1. my arm-. P!n*> live toyetlc-> 
for three ye ti--, and i\\ hmin-n are horn 
Siidd"iuy a storm Pur f u. tl: nopai -o' 
Happy Iiouseiio! l. IP rtran !*• J<•■■laies th it 
Martin is not her hu-hm i. Phere i- -m 11■ 
IVter (i'l-n r- w A f.i ir thi- man ti 
hi* nephew Bertrand- ;;i; >>.■•- th< t'onrtf" 
intercede in her hen ni, tin: he he mmi-hed in-: 
made to ask p ir Pm "I <'< i. the K ny and her- 
sc| f. Mis sl..ry heard. 11 !»-• iff- IlltU-e'' 
he the true and only \1 tin. Ph il he h 
been to tlie wars, in the -w\ o! hi- kmy f 
iylit years, lint tint :tt ia-t. animated with th 
idea of -ee my hi- wih ami ■ !idd ay i.n. he h 
one ha«'k to them. II- ya\ tie minn’ 
'ails ot e\ erythiny eon nm-ted with hi m e w 
ntne-d tie* numerous yiie>t- pr -ent at tlie > \ 
■ tnonv, how thev were dressed, w h. I » * ! 
yrae.-d the marriayc ft a-t. I -> i 1 »• d the prie-t. 
ind was minute a- to tie riivmii-taiM 
san :\i'- liirth. me hundred and tift.v witm-- 
a- n Pied m. Phirty -a l le was M irtin. ho: 
tie- others Weiv- i-pluPv po-iiive that lie W i- 
not Martin, wlnh mie reju-*-i '•< -W" am 
(pillion at all. A ri of erilical olise|\ 
lion- were made a- to !eit !e looked like, it 
w i- ayree.l. there "■ i- liken- h« ! w- ■ 
ilini ami th Ice.- -- m \ ; Put i- to ’lie ! »ur- 
!■■!•> ot Mart in < iiKMT' tie u ioo-i-'d t- mi a 
like one another a- -u mat peas m lie- me 
nod 
rill* ease was orotliPlt !>«'■>;••• tin- '!'• ■ 11l<>u-■ 
I’.il• titi'-ni. ami new of imj lire »i I: 
most '.••arching eharuetci ware »t:'?if 111• 1. 1! 
was i• i'se.1 in r v ir-.\ bv v ’a -"- !'• 
'Wop- he was Martin, eight '.ml Ip w a- n 
ami tlii* remaining twelve r iim-I to gW ,i. 
Ill >11. 
1 he most jMisirive ,|, i n ha: Martin vv < 
'h:t<le taller, amt that In "•o:iipl«‘\i*m '• i- 
mop* sallow. That the ..i ,! ami original Mu 
fm was s 11; ii ami <*l a nervous t, ;uperaim-u: 
I'll or h« hail a e|rf‘ hi' n. had a Ii «11 
umli-i lip with a big turn-op tin In- h 
a marl. >ii his cheek an l a nr ov- hi v 
hrow. The man on tnal Ind hi' lace examim 
and all these pp ise marks w1 re found. A 
shoemaker, however, 'fated il,,: Martin vv," 
siioes ol the s|/e marked tvv• i\ whereas tin- 
man wop1 lights. < no I '.lied that Mo 
tm was an athlete, and -Lii.ed in ndlif ur\ \ 
ei eises. whiie (it pi -a was not. At >-r 
somebottv was found wti bared t it w h- > 
lie !rn| seen the real 'I ft Mi rid. -oine few V < u 
before. In vv.i' hobitlmg :i; **»u! oil one ;eg. d, 
o!h**r having l»■■••n .•arried otf by iuini»n In 1 
a’ the battle o' St. Quentin. It was e.-rtain th 
the real Martin spoke Basque ilmuulv, yvli.U 
tlic pri'oner *• »uId not speak it at all. How 
• \er, h ue were the torn si-n i', vvln> all swore 
point-blank as did tin* ni"! nerdu-law. tb.it the 
nan w a* Martin <i e r ami uobodv « I- 
Persons present at Ih -marriage, twenty-eigtr 
years before, all de< lured the same thing, and 
an olil woman a dinned that she served the 
husband with food on the wedding night, ami 
the t»i rs.in .-he saw ri-e m \t dav was the mall 
on trial. New tests as to the personal appear- 
ance were deteranimat on* Martin Guerre had 
'Oine had teeth, a mark like a drop of blood on 
the ear—then again, the nail ol his first tinge 
ha I been l »-t, and ihere were tliree warts on 
his right hand. The prisoner’s person was 
found to tally precisely to every one of them 
Hosts ol people -wore that when the accused 
ime back lie " died every one ol them by naim- 
iint could tell them all that had happened !• 
lift ecu and twenty years he fop*. 
The man. in his defence, ,h e'ared that was a 
plot on the port of his wife’s uncle to defra id 
him of his rights. That, during his eight ye.-n 
ahsenee, this uncle had appropriated iiiom-v 
belonging to him. He asked if it yvas possib 
hat a vv,.mail could live with him U' his wile 
for three years, ami "luring that period I*.- 
mother to two children and not find outlier 
mistake? If Sumxi did m»t look like him. was 
that to be brought in lodgment against him/ 
Was there anything dreadful in a son not re- 
sembling his lather? Conn! they doubt of hi- 
j resemblance to his tour sister*, all of whom 
could swear to his being|fheir brother? It he 
was stouter and not so active, eight long year-' 
had made these changes. 
Suddenly, however, anew comer presented 
himself, who "lumped into court with hut on- 
leg, and in aloud voice declared that lie wa* 
Martin Guerre, and that the other man w i- 
[ Arnaud du Tilth. The Court and learned 
.Judges are amazed. There stood the husband" 
! face to fare, with a trembling woman between 
them, eagerly ."canning their countenance". 
Du Tilth asks Martin Guerre a series of que* 
tiori". when Martin hesitated. .Martin then m 
lerrogates Dll I’i'th, who answer" wi h t readi- 
ness and aplonii' which astonishes every one. 
Certainly, Du I'iltii seem* more like the real 
husband than Martin. A series of secret ques- 
tions inori• carefully composed art* proposal to 
Martin, who replied to them; the same are 
propounded to Arnaud, who answered in al- 
most the exact word*. The Judges were 
dumbfounded. At last the Guerre sisters are 
confronted with the two men. They hesitated 
tor some time, and at last settled on the one- 
legged man a* their brother. Du Tilth was 
sentenced to he beheaded and his body quar- 
tered. The Judges begged Martin to take Ber- 
trande back again. He sternlv refused, for to 
leave taken that other man for him lets dishon- 
ored her forever in his eyed; he would have 
none of her. Du Tilth confessed everything. 
How he learned in camp from Martin Guerre 
himself all the secrets of his married lite; how 
he had for months studied his part, and imposed 
on Bertrande. 
It seems to have been an unfortunate affair 
•» veals afterward M. del 
'• :.f pr-’-idiii.: -T• and 'tv’era! of his 
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•T *■ si>.i-1 nit of Ohio, irom the com- 
on pcrm-oient urbanization, report- 
lent, ( Jarl 
>v‘bu’v.. w:tn one v i-e-president and secre 
otrx i:o'ii each Slat** atui Territory. 
dents — 
Th mn< Lani-rt: Arkaii-n.-*. p. K. In- 
j-TH .j ;?rnii. William Kuok-rby: Vonuecti- 
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'''• W u- '*n I Van.-» iv-tui:: JJ, a. 
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piaiise. 
::: lls *r Tin: u<»\ vunti< >y. 
The eoruajitu.;« rule- reported as fui- 
follows : — 
Inc con *•!-tt<-»- trytni/.pd electing Theodore 
,n ••• New V..- a- «’li:ormati, and H. L. Bur- 
*-•: >•: > “•••' a ■<»•!• t :r' \ ir.ii three of t he St an 
wi-t** ,-j r»—.Tim conui: ice have the honor to 
rciurt as Joliuw’s 
t ir-*.—Tmi *i- ruN- a:ui regulations g-.'verning 
;:f tl"u>r of the United States 
;i •- iht _• rniiv mi- hudv pr vidod that 
:■ 1 ••!»* -tii'd io sjM'iik more than 
.ct : m % j. j. * and shall he limited to 
hi tnov. r thereof, who in 
lies mon 
v-• ;» .— !••• lun tr<>in < ..‘-li State shall east 
’.r.f e.jtir* •• •• iiMiml even (h i»-gate-hail 
a- -u- pruj t’i .i ot the entin > ot«- tie 
l -i hi.•: !i ; ri sent, and his vote shall 
he *rteii ihe «■ »-.v Ouriou by the chairman of 
.i-.e. :it i«Oi a-T bv tin «U*‘e"UtC. 
i.’ "r *' "ii ,:.-s iur l'resideut and 
i :• tin* ie;«-d States, a major it V ot 
a. ?:,• ■■■ «•- si.:; r.';,i.•-:!.• t a choice. 
ur i. > ilihite t'i. busine.-- of the conven- 
1 i; t- and j. i- -halt not be called, but a 
v :»M. h.v v -o'. u*ion t11■ iv be had by a call ut 
.be Muie i in >>iii-:e I it.ton, Phairman. 
Ji. L. Bt i.stTT, Secretary. 
riie on vs as called to order a 
ter. minutes |p;.st ]o. The reading of the 
iournal was disgiensed with. At the sug- 
gestien nt the Iowa delegation the chair 
suite* that the statement in a morning 
pa;r’i pretending to give a dispatch from 
him (Selairz) to :t eandidate was utterly 
untrue. 
Mr Gilmore ot Missouri offered a re- 
eoluti-m tlm: " hen the convention reaches 
the point ol balloting for candidates there 
-nali be no tormui j.n'esentation of candi- 
date- but the eiinvention will proceed to 
vote. Mr. lh-xter ot Illinois sustained 
the proposition and wanted to proceed to 
business and avoid mere personal eulo- 
gies. The resolution was carried. Horace 
White, from tie1 Committee on Platform, 
reported the resolutions which had been 
unanimously adopted by the committee. 
THE' PLttTFOBM. 
We the Liberal Republicans of the United States, 
in National 1 onwution assembled at Cincinnati, 
proclaim the following principles as essential to a 
just Government— 
1-1. W*» recognize the equality of all men before 
the law, and hold that ii is the duty of the Govern- 
ment, in its de:r‘ings with ttie people, to mete-out 
.qua! and exact justiev to all, of whatever national- 
h •. race, color or persuasion, religious «>r political. 
2d. We pledge nur-.-jv. s to maintain tno union ol 
ihese S’ates, emancipation and enfranchisement, 
•:nd to oppose any reopening of the questions settled 
bv th»* 13th, 14tli and 15th Amendments of the Con- 
stitution. 
3d. We demand the immediate and absolute re- 
moval ot .1! dir-abilities, imposed on account of the 
rebellion, which was finally subdued seven years 
ago, believing that universal amnesty will re-ult m 
n complete pacification of all sections of the country. 
Ith. Local e Government, with impartial suf- 
irage. will guard the rights of alicpizens more se- 
curely Than any centralized power. The public wel- 
fare requires t he supremacy ol tiie civil over the mil- 
itary authority, and freedom of the person, under 
the protection ol the habeas corpus. We demand 
lor the individual the largest liberty consistent with 
public ordt-r; lor the Slates sell-government, and 
tor the Nation a return to the methods of peace and 
the constitutional limitation of power. 
5th. The civil service of the Government has be- 
come a m*T‘- instrument ot partisan tyranny and 
personal ambiiiou, ;md an object ot selfishness. It 
Is a scandal end reproach upon tree institutions, 
and breed- a demoralization dangerous to the per- 
petuity of a republican government. We therefore 
demand a thorough reform of the civil service as 
one ot the most pressing necessities of the hour; 
that honesty, capacity and fidelity constitute the on- 
iv valid ci.iimi- to public employment; that the offi- 
i-.es of the Government cease to be a matter ot arbi- 
trary favoritism and patronage, and that a public 
station may again become a po-»t of honor; and it is | 
imperatively required that no President shall be a 
candidate for re-election. 
6th. We demand a system of Federal taxation 
which shall not unnecessarily interfere with the in- 
dustry ol the people, and which shall provide the 
means necessary to pay the ex pi uses of the Gov- 
ernment economically administered, the pensions, 
the interest on the public debt, and a moderate re- 
duction annually of the principal thereof. And re- 
cognizing that there are in our midst honest but ir- 
reconcilable differences of opinion wilh regard to the 
respective systems of protection and free trade, we 
remit the discussion ot the subject to tie* people in 
their Congressional districts, and to the decision of 
Congress thereon, wholly free from Executive inter- 
lerence or dictation. 
7tb. The public credit must be sacredly maintain- 
ed, and we denounce repudiation iu every form. 
■<tb. A speedy return to specie payments is de- 
manded alike by the highest considerations of com- 
mercial morality and honest government. 
itth. We remember with gratitude the heroism 
and sacrifices of the soldiers and sailors of tlio lie- 
public, and no act ot our* shall ever d tract trom j 
their ju-tly earned fame or the lull reward uf their j 
patriotism. 
10th. We are opposed to all further grants el 
lands to railroads or other corporations, 'i he public 
domain should be held sacred to acuta! settler*. 
li. We hold that it is the duty of the (jovern- 
iuent. iu its intercourse wit.u »or< i-ign nations, to nl- 
li* lluir friendship by treating :n on lair and 
etju-ti terms, regar :ing it alike dishonorable « -iihei 
to demand what is not right or to submit to what is 
wrong. 
1-th. Fur the promotion anu succ<- s ,[ these vi- 
tal principle.- and the upport ot tie,* ....F d »- 
nominated by the contention, w<- invite ..no cor it 1 
lv welcome the co-operation <■! all patriotic citizen* 
vv itbout regard to pri vioua political niiioat i 
iloKAt.’K WJJ1TF, 
* h.iirru;. ) of tin Commit'ee on lit solutions. 
(i. 1*. Tin-usros Secretary. 
Appondobl t(> l<It'Ci.ir:iiion-> was the | 
following address— 
The Admiuistratmn nor.; iu power has rendered , 
it self guiliy ot wanton disregard of the !::w> i 
ha- acted as il the laws had binding force oniv foi 
uiose who are governed, il has thus struck a blow 
at the fundamental principles uf constitutional gov- 
ernment and the liberties ut the citizen, fhe Fro— 
ident oi the United States has openly used the pow- 
er-and opportunities ot his high office for the pro- 
motion ot personal ends. He lias kept notoriou-ly 
corrupt and unworthy men iu places of power and 
responsibility, to the detriment ot the public inter 
rst. He has used the public service of the hov- r., 
nient a- a machinery ot partisan and person il intlu- { 
euce and interfered with tyrannical arrogance in the 
| political affairs of Mates and municipalities, li. 
| has rewarded with influential and lucrative offices 
j men who had acquired hi* favor by valuable present.-. 1 
1 thus stimulating the demoralization ot our political j 
I life by his conspicuous example, lie has shown 
himself deplorably unequal to the ta-k- imposed mi- ! 
on him by the necessity a o< the countr*., and culpa- 
bly careless of the responsibilities of his high office, j 
Farti.-au* of the Administration, assuming to he the 
Republican party, and controlling the organization, | 
have attempted to justify such wrongs and palli.de | 
such abuse, fo the end ot maintaining partisan 1 
ascendancy they have stood in t ie wav ot necessary 
investigations and indispensable reforms, pretend- j 
ing lit.it no seriou- limit could be found with the ; 
present administration o! public aff.iir.-, tIms seek- 
ing to blind the eyes of the people. They have k< pt 
alive the passions and resentments of tiie mtu civil 
war to use them tor their own advantage, l'hey 
hav e resorted to arbitrary measun s, in direct cou- 
ffi, t with the organic law, instead of appealing 
11) the better in lincts and latent patriotism of riio 
south' ra people, by restoriug them those rights, the 
enjoyment ot which is imiispensible tor a succes.-tui 1 
administration ot their local affairs, and Would tend j 
to more patriotic and hop. iu! national teehug. Tin-;, 
.. ,■ degraded themselves, and the name of their 
par ty, once justly entitled to tiie conffd. nc-' ot tiie ! 
liati'iu, by base sycophanev to the d i-pensor of exo 
cutive power and patronage, unworthv of ilepnoii- 
iii fro-'in u. l’hey have -ought to stiff: ;h< v uce 
of just criticism, to stiff'-the moral -en-- of the peo- I 
jib and t•» subjugate puoiic opinion bv tyrannical 
party discipline. fhey are striving to maim:.in j 
thi ms; Ives in authority for selfish ends, by uuacru- » 
pulous use of power which rightfully belong* to Un- 
people, and should be employed oulv in the serv.. 
d ui' country. Relieving ail organization, tlo..- 
ied and controlled, can no longer be of service t.> ! 
the b *t int.iiest* of the Republic, we have resolved 
to m.ike an independent appeal to the sober judg- 
ment. conscience and patriotism ot tiie American 
people. 
There were great cries of question, 
overwhelming a few who tried to get tic 
floor to speak. The chair put the ques- 
tion and tile report was adopted with loud 
and continued cheering. The chair an- 
nounced the vote unanimous. 
THE 11 ALU>TIM) BKOI'N. 
The next order of business was stated 
by the chair to be the, nomination o! can- 
didates tor the Presidemo, without a 
formal presentation of candidate-. 
THE ITUS!' 11ALL0 I 
was then taken, but before the vote was 
announced Gratz Brown, by unanimous 
consent, took the stand and thanked his 
1 friends for their support of him, Imt with- 
: drew his name and asked his friends to 
support Horace Greeley. [Great cheers 
with many persistent hisses.] The el tii 
j arose to announce the vote when a Mis- 
i souri delegate rose to a question ol prix 
ilege and asked to change his vote. (Vn- 
-iderable confusion ensued, various dele. 
gallons asking to change their votes, and 
contention arising in some of them, nota- 
bly in Kentucky, as to what '!.hanges 
among themselves really were Cassius 
M. < lay announced that Kentucky ehang- 
ed votes from Brown to Greeley, and 
one trom Brown to Adams New Jers,-v 
changed some of her votes and then the 
! result was announced as follows: 
Adams, ..... i>n:j 
Trumbull,.]$$ 
Davis, *t l-j 
Greeley, ... 147 
Brown,.!*s 
Curtis,.tiii 
OUase, ....  [.. 
.Sumner,. 1 
Greeley’s true vote on the first ball >t 
j was 100. 
SECOND BALLOT. 
There is an interrupt ion, and much eau- 
i etisiiig is going on. The vote is conceit- 
] traiing on Adams and Greeley. Sehurz 
I has lelt the chair, to join Hie Missouri 
delegation and light the new coalition i 
Brown and Greeley. 
The result of this ballot was: 
Adams, lux 
Greeley. ..... -j;,; 
'Trumbull, ..... ],y> 
Daria, ... 
There being no choice, the roll was 
called for the third time. There was 
great excitement during the rail. 
1 In tiie second ballot, when Missouri 
; was called and had given Greelev an in 
I crease of 7 votes and gave Trumbull Ifl 
j instead of three in the first ballot, a Mis. 
1 souri delegate arose and exclaimed .• x. :- 
edly “We are sold, but not delivered 
1 Laughter and applause ] 
All gains for Adams and Greelev were 
| vociferously cheered bv their respective 
I partisans. 
THIRD BAI.I.or. 
Hie result of lie thii •! ballot was a- 
i follows: 
Aduila,.'f,f 




Viet* President .Julian now took the 
chair. 
FOURTH BALLOT. 
Adams gained or tin* fourth ballot, 






After the fourth ballot Mr. Casey of the 
District ot Columbia, offered a resolution 
giving a vote to the Territories, which, 
was tabled. Mr. MeClmv withdrew Cur- 
tin's name, and asked leave tor tin* Penn- 
sylvania delegation to retire, which was 
i granted, and proceedings were suspend- 
ed until the return of the absent delega- 
I tion. 
FIFTH BALLOT. 
On the fifth ballot the vote stood as fol- 
lows : 






Tin annonneement oi' Mr. Adams’ vote 
was received with great cheering. 
Alter an interval of twenty minutes, 
Mr. Goodrich of Minnesota moved that in 
the future ballots, when the vote of States 
1 has been polled, no changes shall be al- 
lowed except on an entire recall of the 
roll. Without taking a vote on this ques- 
tion the convention proceeded to call the 
roll. 
SIXTH BALLOT. 
After much contusion the result ol the 
sixth ballot was stated: 
Wnole number, ... 714 
Necessary lu a choice,.35s 
Greeley,.4x2 
Adams,.lsr 
BALLOT FOR VICE-l’RESIDEXT. 
A delegate inquired whether Trumbull 
was a candidate for Vice-President and il 
he would accept. Gov. Koener, in be- 
half of Mr Trumbull replied that the lat- 
ter would not accept under any circum- 
stances. An Iowa delegate nominated J. 
D. Cox, the man who was too pure to 
! stay in the sink hole of Washington 
Mr. Burnett ot Ohio announced that 
Mr. Cox's name was not before this con- 
vention. 
The result was then announced as fol- 
lows : 
Whole number,.702 
Necessary to a choice,.352 
Gratz Brown, .... 237 
George W. .Julian. ] 31 1-2 
Gov. <’ox ol Ohio, 25 
Gov. Walker ot Virginia, *4 
OassiuH M. Cay,.44 
Lyman Trumbull, .... 35c, 
Seuator Tipton. h 
James M. Scovilie, 12 
No choice. A good many delegates 
left after Greeley’s nomination, and the 
vote for Vice President was languid and 
uninteresting. 
Mr. Iiickman of Pennsylvania moved 
that Mr. Brown be nominated by acclama- 
tion. 
Cries of “No !” “No !” 
The motion was withdrawn. 
Governor Koener of Illinois renewed 
the statement that he was instructed to 
say in behalf of Mr. Trumhull that the 
latter would not accept a nomination. 
As doubts were expressed, we have tele- 
graphed him and have here his reply pos- 
itively declining. 
■ >i Illinois delegate withdrew Palmer, 
who would accept under no circum- 
stances. Illinois changed HI for Julian 
to 21 for Brown. The vote was then an- 
nounced as follows: 
Whole number, .... 057 




<iov. Walker, 3 
(»ov. Palmer, & 
lirovv n wits doclcireil tiie nominee. It 
■a;,- to make a unanimous an- 
noMiiooment, ai.d this was carried, though 
with some dissenting votes. 
MCochrane moved that the President 
.mit Vin -President ol' the Convention be 
.i i-ominiltee to announce to the candidates 
their nomination. 
A -■ solution of thanks to Cincinnati lor 
hospitality w-as moved and carried. 
Thanks also to the officers ot the conven- 
tion were adopted. 
After loud cheers for the successful can- 
didates, given with great enthusiasm, 
followed by cheers forSehurz, tor Cincin- 
nati and for the Committee of Arrange- 
ments, which were given with equal cor- 
diality, earnestness and good will, in re- 
sponse t<> vehement calls for a speech 
Senator Scburz suitf: 
My follow citizens This convention lias over- 
whelmed mo wth kindness, and I have especially to 
t hank them for tin* indulgence with which they have 
borne with me while 1 was endeavoring to the best 
of my ability t conduct with fairness and iinpar- 
tiaiiu tin* deliberations of this large, and let us con- 
ies* a little manly body. (Laughter.) We have now 
Hxompiished our work : Our duty it will be now to 
proclaim, to all the land the principles we have em- 
bodied m our piaiform and go forward and solicit, 
with ai! fhe entreaties which our minds and hearts 
are callable ot making, the support ot the people of 
’o- Lured States tor the candidates we have nomi- 
cited. 1 have already done so much speaking in 
■ e. iiventiou, and may be 1 will have to do so 
much during the impending campaign, that you will 
■».!• 11> b.-.ir with me n f close my speech by 
seconding tie motion to adjourn, and by declaring 
no Liberal Kepubufcuu Convention adjourned sine 
7c-. Lb r- ... ! applause.J If mv physical health 
weird allow me to talk to you it woufd afford me 
gn at grat ilication. 1 .im, however, and have been 
or uie ;ime p ist an invalid. I have retired from 
-i'o ••*-, and truly would not have been here at all 
no it n«»i been for \ his Liberal Republican inove- 
ment, which could not possibly stay from. [_Ap- 
p aus* 1 am i.i it and of it, and shall go with it 
? n ■ u i, n I can g.ithei up my health, which I 
think will be greatlv invigorated bv what we have 
'line. hope b. md-by to be able to help your 
Loud applause and calls tor Palmer and 
A. >u, nmther ot whom, however, appeared,] 
Tin- vast concourse hail by this time 
greatly diminished, anil the more enthu- 
-iastir portion who, till now, lingered 
ai.'::1 tiie platform, gradually withdrew, 
and thus ended an inaugural meeting of 
niagnitu ie, interest and import. 
Hie roll ol States was then called for a 
iduue.- of the Xational Committee, and 
tie- * 'on Von!ion adjourned sine die. 
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After Cincinnati, What ? 
| The lir.si impression upon the Demo* 
ermie mind by tin: result at Cincinnati 
w.rs not iavorable. Besides being a sur- 
a* to all the rest, of the country, it 
v v a di-ppj) ointment. All that could be 
urged in objection to the nominee swarm- 
'd m at -once, led by the recollection ot 
■old jM.lpk-a! feuds and animosities. But 
the sober. second thought was more favor- 
i Wine, it was remembered that the 
| purpose and object of the Cincinnati 
nomination was to cut as deeply as it 
could into the mass of the republican 
party, and to detach as largely as possible 
Cram's popular following, it was 
seen that the Convention had named the 
: gnu. And, more than all, the tact 
i ^sser.od itself that the gathering at Cin- 
cinnati although having very largely the 
sympathy of the great conservative party 
of the country, was in no sense a demo- 
1 .-ratio Convention. It was made up en- 
! tire A of ]jbi*r:il and anti-administration 
i republicans, with a purpose in view which 
{ could meet with no recognition in the 
i regular Convention,that would be control- 
hat by the administration. 
\ The more closely the work at Cinein- 
; tiati is examined, and all its bearings con- 
; sidered, the greater will be the adtnira- 
; t:»m lV>r the brain-work by which it was 
; controlled and guided. The platform, as 
I the enunciation of popular and growing 
sentiment, and skillful shielding ✓of the 
1 
same against the assaults of the campaign, 
j is a model of its kind. And when, as the 
1 exponents of these sentiments, there are 
put forth the two men who, in the east 
anti west, more than any others, have laid 
the foundations which resulted in the 
Convention—the great journalist of New 
York, whose fame is world-wide, and the 
young, popular and enthusiastic Governor 
ot Missouri—the whole is rounded to 
admirable pioportions. The movement 
starts with a happy combination ot ad- 
vantages which never before in this coun- 
try helped on a venture of the kind. 
Such are the reflections which suggest 
themselves in connection with the bolt, as 
a republican protest against the wrongs 
inflicted on the country by its party. 
What shall be the attitude of the demo- 
cracy towards it ? Clearly not that of a 
scrambling rush to be first to support the 
new ticket, a.-> has been asserted and ex- 
ampled m some quarters. The Demo- 
cratic party has its own organization, ex- 
tending into all the States of the Union, 
and hacked by three millions of voters. 
Its national committee is now in session 
I to determine the time and place ot hold- 
I ing a National Convention. To that Con- 
I vention delegates will be sent from all 
! parts of the country, to deliberate and 
j decide upon the grave matters to come 
j before it. And by the calm, deliberate 
and enlightened judgment of that tribunal 
will be settled the questions of the plat- 
form. policy and candidates of the demo- 
cratic party. No one, meantime, has the 
right or authority to commit the party or 
any portion ol it to the support of any 
men. 
It will be found best, we think, to make 
haste slowly in this business. There is 
time in abundance for a thorough look 
.over the field, a study of the situation,and 
calculation of the chances. The action ot 
the democracy will not be determined 
bv the aspect presented to-day, but by 
what shall seem to be demanded by the 
best interest of the party and the country, 
when tiik Convention shall meet, some 
two months hence. The political situation 
is full of interest, and it is also pregnant 
with the opportunity, it' it be wisely 
improved. 
About Horace Greeley. 
Mr. Greeley was born in Amherst, New 
Hampshire, Feb. 3, 1811. His father was 
one of the old style New England tann- 
ers, of small means, and barely contriv- 
ing to make a living lor himself and fam- 
ily from a barren soil. His childhood 
was noted for an insatiable thirst for 
knowledge, which mastered every book 
that fell in his way. Determined to be a 
maker of hooks and newspapers, he en- 
tered a printing office at East Poultney, 
\ ermont, in 1826, as an apprentice, 
speedily became an expert workman, and 
rendered assistance in editing the paper. 
Working in various places, and acquiring 
that knowledge tor which all printers 
have opportunities, he found himself in 
1832, in New York city, with but $10 in 
bis pocket. He went to work at type set- 
ting, but in course of two or three years 
engaged in the printing of a daily penny 
paper, the first in the world, which had 
an existence of three weeks. He after- 
wards became associated in the publica- 
tion of the New Yorker, a weekly paper, 
and was its editor. Although the paper 
was of decided ability, it failed to return 
much profit to its owners during the 
seven years of its existence. 
Greeley had his first decided success in 
editing the Log Cabin, during the Harri- 
son campaign ot 1840. In April, 1841, 
the Daily Tribune saw the light, and 
in a few months the Weekly Tribune. 
With these Mr. Greeley has ever since 
been identified. A term in Congress con- 
stitutes his only prominent official ser- 
vice. The recent connection of Mr. 
Greeley with public events is too well 
known to need recital. Sprung from the 
rank ot the workers, and winning his 
way by his own exertions, his sympathy 
witli those who labor has always been 
quick and earnest. Temperate in his 
daily life, thoroughly honest in his opin- 
ions and acts, though sometimes misguid- 
ed, a denouncer of frauds, peculations 
and usurpations, in high or low, he has 
impressed himself upon the country as a 
man who will be blindly subservient to 
no men and to no interest. He thinks tor 
himself, and will wear no man's collar. 
These qualities and his record have en- 
| ileared him to millions in the country—the 
| farmers of the West, the negroes ot the 
South, the thinkers and workers of New 
England. Considered in the light of 
winning republican votes, it is the strong- 
est nomination that could be made. 
The Alabama treaty ami the Geneva 
conference still perplexes the parties 
thereto. It is reported that the President 
has had interviews with the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs, seeking support for 
the administration. Earl Granville’s re- 
sponse to the American proposition was 
laid before them. The proposition of the 
United States was that there should be 
| established an international principle, de- 
fining the liability of a neutral for conse- 
quential damages. The English proposi- 
tion is as follows— 
That the United States withdraw the claims 
for conscquental damages. Great Britain >ii!i 
maintaining that they are outside of the- proposi- 
tions of the treaty; that infiitur- war» wherever 
either nation is a belligerent and the other a 
| neutral, the neutral shall not beheld respon- sible fur indirect or consequential damage's in 
claims arising in a similar manner and under 
similar circumstances with the .-'aims to which 
the Treaty of Washington refers. 
Only the republican members of the 
committee were invited. They expressed 
the opinion that consequential damages 
should not have been included, but as 
they are there the honor of the nation is in- 
volved, and they were willing to strengthen 
the President. They also suggested that 
the democratic members should have been 
called in. The New York Herald, from 
which these reports are derived, con- 
cludes its despatch as follows— 
Mr. Willard positively declared that the mis- 
takes of the Administration could not he fasten- 
ed upon the Republican party by anv measure 
of expedicne.. This terminated the int.-niew. 
After their withdrawal the President and Secre- 
tary Etsh finally decided that Eart Granville's 
proposition was imaccentahle; that we cannot 
recede from -or case us presented at Geneva, 
and a dispatch to that efi'ect Was telegraphed 
to Minister Sclienck. 
I lnj Portland Argus. Democratic, which was 
among the lirst to urge the nomination ofi.cn. 
Grant l>y the Democrats, in lsfis, now turns 
against its first love, and hoists at Ihe lead of 
its columns the names of Greeley A Brown, 
fBangor Commercial. 
Democratic papers have sometimes in- 
dicated their preference for a candidate in 
their own party, by thus placing his name 
before the public, with the saving clause 
“Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
National Convention.” But this is the 
lirst time, we think, that a T>i moeratic 
paper has given the place of honor to ihe 
nominees of another party and committed 
itself irrevocably to their support, ihe 
general opinion is that the Democratic 
National Convention will have .something 
to say upon the question ol the candidates. 
A few days ago, the President issued 
an executive order which closed with 
these words. “Honesty and efficiency, 
not political activity, will determine the 
tenure of office.” Casey, convicted of 
dishonesty by a congressional committee, 
is still Collector of New Orleans. Cramer, 
the most inefficient minister ever accred- 
ited by America, is still at Copenhagen, 
l.eet, convicted of dishonest extoitiou by 
the merchants ot New York and a com- 
mittee of Congress, is still black-mailing 
American commerce at our great metrop- 
olis. 
—Neal Dow and John B. Cummings of Part- 
land, bondsmen of B. D. Peek, defaulting Slate 
Treasurer, have each paid into the State 
Treasury, the sum of #5,020.11, and have been 
discharged in full from liability, according to 
act of the last legislature, f Kennebec Journal. 
How many years will elapse before we 
shall see betore the Legislature, “a bill 
for the relief ot Neal Dow and J. B. Cum- 
mings,” to refund to each $5,026.11, 
wrongfully taken by the State ? The fi- 
nancial and lobbying skill that engineered 
the act of last winter, will never be satis- 
fied while a dollar of that money rests in 
the treasury. 
—On Tuesday of last week a brakeman 
on the European and North American 
railroad was knocked trom the top of a 
freight train by striking a bridge, and 
killed. Another man took the place, and 
on Thursday was killed in precisely the 
same manner. As soon as the vacancy 
was known a man applied for and received 
it, who still lives. 
—Cases of the small pox have occurred 
at Rockland, and one person, Mrs. Singhi, 
has died. General vaccination has been 
resorted to, and every means taken to 
stamp out the disorder. 
—McClure is out with an address, rally- 
ing the Liberal Republicans of Pennsy! 
vania. He says there will be no back- 
ward steps. 
What the Papers Say. 
Of course the unexpected nomination of 
Mr. Greeley calls forth commentJ’rom all 
the papers of tiie country. The adminis- 
tration papers, with one accord, revile the 
Convention and its nominees. We sub- 
join a few extracts from liberal republi- 
can and democratic sources. 
The Boston Post, while complimenting 
the platlonu, regards the nomination as 
unfortunate. It says— 
l*'ew persons in their sober senses will deny 
that the select ion of Horace Greeley, by an as- 
sembly so powerfully equipped with the popu- lar sympathy, as a candidate tortile Presidency, is a disappointment for which they were not 
prepared. There is an unexpress d fitness de- 
manded in all actions, great and small; but. when expectation had been wrought so high, 
\\ here the stake was so heavy and the oppor- tunity so unparalleled, an exceptional tihiess 
was to be carefully studied, anil the greatness and gravity of the occasion deserved to be fully matched by the character chosen to embody its meaning. Mr. Greeley fails at all points to an- 
swer to the conditions oi this great and promis- ing movement. He may be in the fullest accord 
with it; lie may be its most effective advocate; he may distinguish himself above others in his 
personal devotion to it: yet the common sense 
of the country will respond that he is the last 
man to tide it as a candidate for the Presidency. 
I'he Bangor Daily Commercial, from 
its Democratic stand-point, pays the fol- 
lowing just tribute to the power and pop- 
ularity of Mr. Greeley— 
In our judgment, the nomination of Horace 
Greeley is the strongest possible for the Liber- 
al Republicans that could have been made by them. The reasons for this belief are manv. 
He is preeminently the father of the Republi- 
can party. He probably has a larger personal 
folk.wing, and a larger number of a dent per- >omd admirers, than anv other member of the 
parly. I he poverty of his childhood, and the 
earnest .struggles of hi> boyhood and early man- 
hood. arouse sympathy. jjis life long devotion 
to the fortunes of HuirvClav, is vet remember- 
ed with gratitude by the tho sands of the sur- 
viving friend'* oi that great orator and States- 
man. 
Of all the Emancipationists of the North, 
Massa Greek1 i> most beloved and admired 
bv the negroes oi the South. It will be a pow- 
er indeed that can restrain them from going eu 
masse for him everywhere south of Mason and 
Dixon's line. The colored element of the Re- 
publican party in all the Northern States, will 
cling to him with more than filial devotion. 
Mr. Greeley’.-, temperance, industry, and ad- 
vocacy ot frugality and economy in administra- 
tion, will add immeasurably to bi> strength. 
\\ e might further add his powerful political 
combinations—his ability a manager, which 
was manifested at Chicago in iStUb in the de- 
feat of Seward, and the refill at Cincinnati re- 
cently. 
The N**w \ork Sun, liberal republican, 
and bitterly hostile to Grant, finds profes- 
sional comfort in the nomin ation 
Never has such honor been paid the newspa- 
pci press as in (h^ nomination of two editors 
at Cincinnati. The Libera! Republicans and 
Southern Democracy will all support Greeley, and the tact will exert a powerful influence up- 
on tie- Northern Di-mocra. v. The North, south. 
Fast and West are for him. The Germans seem 
for him euthusiasri»-uiyvn-i h i- likely to carry 
ih< irhli vote. It oidv remains for the people 
to elect Inm. 
The New York Evening Tost, intensely 
tree trade, and disliking Greeley as a pro- 
tectionist, finds much fault with the action 
of the (' invention. 
Hie New York Express, conducted by 
Congressman Erooks, good naturedlv 
comments as follows— 
I lie nomination o! Greeley excites surprise 
:ujf! something of uma/cment iti tin- quarter, 
but *k the old white eoat’' will ! ike a large por- 
tion of the rank and tile <»f his party with him, 
and will more than otDet Gen. Grant’s military 
-h" k in trade, which is now rather rusty. 
The nexi question is, What w ill the Democrats 
d>? upon which all turns. Nlr. Greeley has at 
times abused us all roughly, especially .-ill of us 
who were silver-grey wings, Fillmore men, etc. 
But we an a forgiving race of men and shall 
! 
do what is best for out country. 
The Portland Argus, hoisting the uatnes 
I of Greeley and Brown, proceeds to throw 
sail on the tail ot the Democratic Bird in 
| this wise— 
In *'Ueh an emergency can Democrats hesitate 
where their path of duty lies. Not for a mo- 
ment. The good of tli country demands that 
I hey vote for Horace Greelcv, the honest mail, 
the fearless patriot, the able statesman. 
Hu- Boston Herald, which has long 
lav'M’ed the liberal uii>veiueut, is pleased, 
and talks thus— 
“In the West and ^-nith his popularity is as 
are-it if not great.-;• than that of an\ other load- i 
ing Republican. In «Hun his name vile- great i 
enthusiasm, and the Protect imiUts of New 
Volk and Pennsylvania will go for him en 
masse. lie is known as an able and vetei an 
laborer tor reform, one who has cut loo.se from 
the trammel*, ol party for the good of his country, 
II is political record, like that of every other ; 
prominent public man in these days, has some 
vulnerable points familiar to both friends and 
foes,, which the hitter will not tail now to make 
the most ot. But among tfit- people, they who ! 
make Presidents, Mr. Greeley's honestv and ! 
simplicity of character, his labors m behalf of I 
the working classes, his contempt for shauis, i 
•social and political, his .sympathy for the op- 
pressed of every race and color, all combine to I 
make him a popular candidate.’J 
The Springfield Republican which has 
long had leanings away IVt.in the radical j 
camp, says— 
“Mr. Greeley's popularity I- no mvth. He 
is strong with the ex--slaveholders a. with the 
ex-.-iave-, with the Irish laborers a- with the 
native-born farmers who have never voted a 
rtemooralie tieket in their lives. He may be 
beaten ; but tho.e who tall ey the job an easy 
one, will, one of the-- day.-, -ee cause to alter 
their opinions. If tie- Philadelphia people con- 
clude to undertake the .job, it behooves them to 
build a stouter platform titan they are now 
thinking of. and to tind a stronger man than 
Giant to put on it when built." 
—The Kennebec Journal ot Saturday 
ridicules the nomination of Greeley. But 
on the previous day it said—“What will a 
crusade against Grant amount to with 
Greeley left out?” Now that the old white 
coat is to the front, the Journal should 
stick to its declaration. 
—The bill taking oil' the duly on tea and 
coffee has passed Congress and been 
signed by the President. li is a tub 
thrown by the tariffites to the free trade 
sentiment of the country, c tide the for- 
mer endeavor to save some f the greater 
oppressions that the country sutlers from. 
—The London Times lias delivered its 
opinion of the Cincinnati nominations. 
It saj’s “the nomination of Greeley is 
farcical and his election hopeless. It how- 
ever, kills Grant’s chances for re-election 
and makes certain the nomination of a 
candidate by the Democrats.’’ 
—The Navy Department has woke up, 
and says it don’t believe the story about 
(.’apt. Hall’s return to Greenland. Perhaps 
after all. w e shall hear something reliable 
about the great Polar Sea and its in- 
habitants. But no more “new and for- 
midable races,” if you please. 
—The Maehias Republican does not ac- 
cede to the statements going the rounds 
of tiie Republican papers that ,Vlr. Hale’s 
reuoiuination is certain. It says that 
| Waldo county is entitled to present the 
republican candidate. 
—There is one thing to be said in 
Greeley’s favor. Unlike Grant, he can’t 
till half the otliees in the country with his 
relatives, for he hasn’t got them. That 
will be one improvement that can’t fail to 
be realized. 
—The Massachusetts law permits the 
sale ot beer and malt liquors in the towns 
that may so vote, and a lively canvass is 
now going on, the question being beer or 
no beer. John Barleycorn is likely to 
wm in most eases. 
—Another female prisoner has been 
convicted, Libby Garrabrant, in New 
Jersey, tor poisoning a lone bachelor for 
whom she did housework. They hang 
murderers in that state. 
—The Lewiston Journal has commenced 
to publish jetters from its junior editor, 
who iu is Europe. The account ot the 
passage over has a decidedly saline flavor. 
—Ox Their Beer. Boston and almost 
ail the priueipal towns, in Massachusetts 
voted to have their ale and malt liquor. 
Is the revolution going backward ? 
Letter From Boston. 
Correapon lence ol the Jouruul. 
Boston, May 6. 
GI4EELEY AND BBOWN. 
The fact that political topics are upper- 
most now must constitute my apology, if 
any is needed, for touching lirst on the 
Cincinnati nominations. When the an- ; 
nouncement was made here, incredulity j 
gave place to astonishment and mirth. 
But this feeling was of brief duration, and 
now there is gradually arising a conscious- 
ness that the “sage ol Chappaqua” may 
prove no mean competitor, and that they 
only should laugh who win. Still, the 
nomination is a terrible disappointment to i 
many Massachusetts Republicans who 
were preparing to support Adams it nom- 
inated, while Democrats, except those of 
Hibernian origin,(look with much disfavor 
at a contingency they had not eoutemplat- j ed. But Massachusetts is not the whole ; 
Union, and it is not impossible, after all, j 
that the nomination is the strongest and j 
best that could be made. Said a politician j 
ot no little local celebrity to me yesterday : 
“It will not do to under rate Greeley. He 
has a strong hold on the American people, 
and were he to die to-day. he would be 
more generally and sincerely mourned 
than any American now living I’he very 
novelty of his selection—for it is not com- 
mon to nominate our ablest men—may 
prove the strongest point with the people. 
Moreover, the men who secured his nom- 
ination are the most sagacious of our 
present race of politicians, and it is not 
probable they have read the drift ot public 
sentiment to little purpose How far the 
gentleman is correct in his view, deponent 
saith not. It i,-. not possible, however, to 
predict on any trustworthy data the result 
of the coining campaign until after the 
issue is made up and joined, and we know 
whether the contest i> to be a triangular 
one or not. Next week l may be able to 
give you the names ot some prominent 
Republicans, not heretofore suspected ot 
disaffection, who have joined in the 
Greeley movement. ••Tilings is working.” 
La HANGING 1JLAVED oi ? 
Not a little comment is made in our 
neighboring city of Chelsea over the ver- 
dict of the jury in th rase ot one < 'ormdius 
Connors, a rough and rumsMler. charged 
with the murder uf policeman Wilbur, a 
native of Maine. The verdict \*.ts not 
guilty, 1 in the teeth oi strong evidence 
and every probability to tin- contrary 
The excitement has not lessened under the 
report that on the day of his acquittal 
Couuers indulged in a drunken 'walk 
around” with two ot the jurymen who sat 
on his case. What wonder if people are 
asking "is hanging played out ? 
JUl'KN ALtS l lC 
1'lie advent of the Globe lias put the old 
dallies to their trumps, and w we hear 
or many contemplated doing* md im- 
provements. The staid Advertiser is about 
to become still more unwieldly by the ad- 
dition to its pages of a column each, vv th 
a corresponding lengthening thereof. The 
Transcript, which has come out tor some 
time past as a double or quarto sheet 
twioi. a week, will shortly be issued al- 
together in quarto form. The Journal, 
not to be outdone, will also make a con- 
siderable enlargement. The competition 
among the daily papers ot Boston was 
never so brisk as now, and the improve- 
ment among them all is mark* d The 
Globe holds its own very well. 
t UK COMMON. 
Most of our American cities ai* di-dingui'hrd 
{or -ome !• »*••■»S peculiarity—>omc ic.iturr at mi. ■■ 
the pet ami pride of its re-ideui'. Thus :»f• 1 
more has her monuments, Chicago her ^run 
elevators, St. Louis h»*r hcer gardens, Philadel- 
phia her wide and regular thorough I arc*, and 
her water work-. New Orleans her Jackson 
Square and Canal street. New Vork Imr Centra! 
Park, and Boston her Common, including the 
Frog Pond and Public Gardens. Vo the native 
hubite, the Common is a source of intense pride. 
He has other specialities which he deems infini- 
tely superior to anything of a like character to 
be found elsewhere, but hi> deepest aflVei ions 
are centered in the Common. l>o you \vi-h to 
make him your enemy for Iiu / Suggest, then, 
a possibility that another spot > an be found m 
this serene planet to matcli it! Seriously, 
though, while there is something of exaggera- 
tion in the regard of Bostonians for their city, 
and notably the Common, the beauty nor the 
utility of the latter can be denied. It is. indcc.l, 
at this season, an emerald set in the heart of tiie 
good old town—ft breathing place for adults and 
the playground, spacious and cleanly, for hil- 
dren. Strolling through it' tree embowered 
avenues the other morning, listening to the 
carols of the feathered songsters, and noting 
sundry improvements in process, we ub„erv« ■! 
workmen putting up the wooden seats, which, 
during the warm season, are arranged at short 
intervals all about the Common and public gar- 
den. Passing that wav the same evening, wo 
found these seats nearly all occupied, although 
the atmosphere was raw and cold, bv young 
couples—by Patricks and Bridgets, Jonathans 
and Betseys, Hans and Wilhelminas—ill ap- 
parent Iv enjoying with much zest the long de- 
sired opportunity here afforded of renewing the 
flirtations and courtships, rudely broken up 
the previous autumn by the unsentimental city 
forester. The eveuing was sombre, but the 
moon occasionally peeped from behind tin- ilit- 
ting clouds, revealing—ball we say if!'—in the 
various attitudes of the absorbed couple', neai 
ly every phase of the grand passion, from the 
first bashful halting and doubtful stages up (or 
down) to that complete intoxication for which 
the matrimonial noose alone affords relief or 
justification. Occasionally, a coarse jest or 
ribald expression from some dark corner, re- 
vealed the presence of the demi-monde. Tim 
policeman with whom we were walking 
told us that but few of this «*lass occupied the 
seats, partly because they were here under *ur- 
veillance and partly because they were crowded 
out by the shop-girls and their beaux, many of 
the former having no other place in which to 
receive their lover*; for be it known to you, 
dear Journal reader, that m most of tin* board- 
ing houses in godly Boston, where girl* from 
the country are accommodated with narrow 
rooms, narrower beds, and scanty, ill-cooked 
food, it is expressly stipulated that they shall 
receive no male company in the parlor, and 
hence they are compelled Lo see their “com- 
pany*’ on the common, in the streets,or at *ome 
saloon of doubtful repute. It is a pitiful state 
of affairs, truly, exposing as it docs to the most 
imminent danger girls of tender years and the 
best intentions. What wonder if main stray 
from the path of purity, when the alternative is 
utter exclusion from the society ul the other 
sex, or the risk of being esteemed what they 
are not, yet are in danger of becoming by the 
force of circumstances. Here is a good chance 
to “point a moral” but our limits are already 
overcrowded, aud so we must perforce hang up 
our pen. 
—The Kennebec Journal thinks that it. 
is as impossible to bring such elements an 
assembled at Cincinnati together in har- 
mony as to mix oil and water.” But they 
intend to put in an alkali, and with the 
soap this made, give the administration a 
lathering. 
-Swedish beer is the popular tipple in 
Bangor just now. Like Cowper’s tea, it 
“cheers but not inebriates.” Before al- 
lowing its unrestricted sale, the members 
of the city government drank a pailtul 
each, and didn't get off* their legs, but 
they adjourned immediately alter, 
—Grant never was much of a strategist, 
and now he has been badly Hanked by the 
open and guileless Greeley ! 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE DICKERSON' PRESIDING. 
Thursday, May 2. Slate vs. Sehm Smith. 
Indictment for rape ui>on Einergene Bradford, 
at Knox, Aug. 20, isTL. The case of the state 
is that on the morning of that day Miss Bradford, 
a school girl, Id years of age, a cripple from 
birth, unable to raise her right arm, lame, of 
bashful and retiring disposition, was on her 
way to the school nearly a mile away. About 
midway on the line of her route she passed the 
house of defendant’s father. On the opposite 
side of road before reaching the house of Smith, 
lav a mowing lield of his, where young Selan. 
a kuerly, close knit boy of 19, was at work rak- 
ing hay; that a* Miss Bradford passed him, she 
inquired if one ot her schoolmates had gone 
aloug, arid received for an answer that she had ; 
that she continued on her way toward school; 
that young Smith followed her, not taking the 
main road which led bv bis father'* house, but 
striking into the pasture and the bushes, emerg- 
ed by a wood road into the main road, waylaid 
Mis* Bradford, made proposition which she 
rejected; he then took her in hi* arm*, carried 
her into the bushes, stopped her screaming by 
placing his hand* over tier mouth, that he 
threw her upon the ground and violated her 
person; that he threatened her life if >he told of 
it. She went on her way to school, in tear* 
and sobs she told the story to two of lie- school- 
mates, and afterward on the same dav, to her 
father and her aunt, with whom *ne was then 
stopping, on account of temporary *ickne*s ot 
her stepmother. The father took measure* to 
proseeute young Smith, who tied to Aroo*t»*ok 
county, where he was lately arrested. De- 
fense, an alibi. True, 1 saw the girl pass on 
her way to school, but at that very time my 
friend Mears was with me and stayed with me 
till she reached the school-house. After -he 
left, me -he called at father's and with my -tep- 
inother picked wild eh* rnes in the lield. Viler 
that my iriend Meat’s saw h r reappear again 
in the distance. Why -he told thi- story I 
can't tell. Perhaps it was my older brother, 
perhaps somebody else, perhaps nobody. Se- 
cret things belong to G >d. 1 ran away because 
of difficulty and expense of defending. Em 
ergene Bradford, called bv the state, testified, 
was u year- old the ISfh dav of March; am 
daughter of Joseph Brad.ord; mv mother i- 
not living; am a cripple; alwuy- been -o, in 
t ight arm and right leg. i attended school last 
.-ummer. Ella Crockett taught. On going to 
-chool one day met Selan Smith; have one 
brother. Geo. Bradford, II year- old now ; he 
j went to school alone that morning, before l did. 
| We went to school together most oi the time: 
I that morning tie would not wait for me. I -aw 
--clan .smith on the way to school. He vva- in 
she lield right above hi- house, raking hay, on 
i !tie opposite -ide to Smith's house: I spoke to 
him and a-ked him if Abhv Mason had gone to 
-chool. lie told uie that she had gone an hour 
ago; bad no other talk with him : did not get 
over into he field to peak to him. 1 made no 
| -top there or any where else; did not stop at 
Mr. Smith’-; L saW.him next when he came out 
of the woods. Lit* put his arms around m and 
carried me into the woods. [The witne-s here 
circumstantially related the commission <»i the 
offence, frequently breaking into tears.] He 
mam no talk with me while he was in the 
wood-, nor I to him; lie did not come out of 
die wood: with me; l -aid nothing to him 
i about not telling anybody 1 w ent from there 
j (w -chool. Saw Sarah Wilkin- at the -chool 
; hoit-e; told hei what had happen I. 
Her lul 1.11*1'aunt and two -cliowiinAte-. ir-ti 
tied to h«-r corn plaints immediate!;, atir: Me- 
in jilt > Llev .schoolmates testified that she aim* 
to school weeping. Defence. Sehiu Smith, the 
deft, testified mv name is Aimer Selan Smith: 
I Htn !ft year- <dd; 1 expect the gentleman who 
-its by me is my lather: 1 ha\e been in Aroo— 
took < ounty -ine* October. to get r.«l of this it 
i could; e.id not expect they would go there 
after Hi' Mr. Bradford told me he should put 
me through for thi*—I don’t know what you 
j < all it—thi- roke. 1 did not take this girl into 
the wood-: have always known her, always 
been acquainted w ith her; been to school with 
her. 1 was raking hay the day before the 
-ehool closed; -aw Lmergene Bradford gby. 
! I \v i- raking hay that foreno<»n with no one to 
; helj me. 1 saw thi- girl p.a-s by. f believe 
I Preston M* ars Wa- ight side of the I ad w ifh 
team. I did not w atch lu or -t < he> after 
she leP me; did not meet hci in the wood-. 1 
ietl tor Aroostook about s day after that. 
Cross Lx. Siie asked me t- she pas-ed. it 
j Ahby Mason had gone along t*» school. ! told 
i h- r she had. I wa.- -itting on the fence. 
I 
j l wo witnesses were mtrodueed to prove an 
j aid*:, oie- of w hom possessed.as brother Heri'ii 
would >ay, a countenance on whi- li the Al- 
mighty had Mjf the murk of his divine di-pi. 
nr.. it<- swore that he was right her** wirti 
"eiau at the time w h* n Mi-- Bradford passed 
l»y saw her di-appear and reappeai ; wa- there 
long enough for her to reach the school house. 
He was not prodigal, but economical of his 
reeolieetion on immaterial point-; detected tin* 
j trick of the Comity Attorney in attempting to 
mislead him into fixing the time of day t.y the 
; > luck when he left home, and laughed aloud at 
the absurdity of asking him what lie had that 
j morning for breakfast. He was ready, ft tin- 
I exigency of his friend required it,to make other 
I and damaging revelation-, which as the charge 
of rape wa- abandoned by the County Attorney 
j did not seeui called tor. Foglei'. County At- 
lorney. McLellun. 
j Xe.xi morning, tin* Jury, that had got a little 
mixed relating to t he verdict, were hy consent 
j allowed to retire again. On coining m the tore- ; 
man announced, “We find him guilty <>t an a- 
j -cm'.t, and n>> more.*' Sentenced to »o days m 
the v ounty ,1 ail. 
The Court adjourned finally on Saturday, the 
juries having been previously dismissed, l'lie 
i following additional divorces were decreed : 
Mary A. Howard from Charles p. Howard, 
i Libr. to have care and custody of minor child. 
s Libel lee to pay libr. tfinn in lieu of alimony. 
Marv T, Pearsons from Samuel \V. Peai-on-. 
Charles H. Colby, Libellant, against Hannah 
Colby. A iibel brought to test the validity ot a 
! marriage between the parties, the legality of 
which had been questioned. Alter a hearing 
by the Court, the v alidity of the marriage was 
affirmed in accordance with I he de-ire of both 
purtie-*.. H. Bliss, Jr., for libt. 
H«re is what a writer tor the Boston 
(ilobe says about a well-known Maine 
Congressman. 
Mr. Peters ot Maine is that nice,smooth, 
clean, Iresh-lookitig matt talking with the 
Speaker anti Mr. S.-otiehl of Pennsylvania. 
Don’t you see that group of handsome 
men mid-way down the second aisle f Mi 
Peters is that one that is telling a story, to 
which the others are listening. He at- 
tracts a certain class ot minds, but there 
is a sort of exclusiveness about him that 
keeps the common herd at a distance. 
Those wlio come within the radius ot his 
sphere, pronounce him a really charming 
character; lie tells the best story, cracks 
the best joke, and adores the ladies. Mr. 
Peters always looks as if just from a per- 
fumed bath, with the aroma of sandal 
wood and perfumes still around him ; lie 
is always scrupulously attired, ami repre- 
sents one of the best types of New Eng- 
land culture and 11 tineinent. 
A man in Foxeroft has petitioned for a 
divorce, alleging desertion and abandon- 
ed conduct on the part of his wife. His 
mother-in-law comes out with a card stat- 
ing it is true that her family are in humble 
circumstances; ftmt her daughter did quit 
her husband, the libellant, but it was be- 
cause he assaulted her with a pitchfork, 
while site was pitching hi- hay. and that 
lie had also beaten her with a goad-stick, 
leaving the stripes for weeks; that iter 
daughter, unused to such treatment, did 
flee toher mother's home ; that the charges 
of immorality arc not only scandalous and 
false, but malicious, wicked and cruel. 
This spicy card is lollowed by tlie names 
of about sixty ladies and gentlemen, num- 
bering prominent and influential citizens 
of Foxeroft and Dover, attesting to the 
good reputation and conduct ot the wife. 
Boston requires one million of Ions of coal 
per annum, or four thousand cargoes, an 
average of twenty cargoes pel- day, from April 
to October. 
Four saloons in Bangor have closed on ac- 
count of an inability to pay their bills resulting 
troin the strict enforcement of the i.quor law. 
A Newark boy deliberately held his arut in 
front of a horse car wheel and allowed it to be 
crushed, in order to avoid going te school. 
Generalities. 
A big tire in New York,on Monday damaged 
the Metropolitan Hotel, destroyed Niblo’. 
Theatre,Heltnbold'- drug -lore, and othet build 
ings. The loss i* very large. 
The corporators of the Bangor and <‘>*1*1* 
Shore Line Railroad are to meet at Cherrjd*dd 
May 29th, for organization. 
A boy in Bangor, on Tuesday, while plnyin* 
about a moving train, fell upon the track, an 
lost his leg. 
The Maine delegations at -Washington h-*.- 
agreed upon the following named geuf!*iu»n 1- 
corporators for the State of Maine for the • »*<j 
tennial exhibition at Philadelphia in l>7-. A 
large, Abner Coburn. Philander J. < arieton, 
Henry E. Prentiss, William L. Putnam; First 
district, Joshua L. Clmmberlatn. Win. P 
Haines; Second di-frief, Jas. T. Path ti, Jo-iu:. 
G. Coburn; Third district, Anson I*. Morrill, 
Edmund W;l,-on : Fourth district,Charie- Shavv 
George W. Ladd; Filth district, < Imrle B 
Hazeltine. 
The ingeniou- youtii who -iibnutted !fj 
poetic compo-ition to hi- lea her. a Week •> 
two ago. has >in«e u>ed aboui a bun* 
slippery-elm poultices and arni» 
by the quart, and .-fill he prefers h, uk- 
lions standing: 
Oh, Lord of love 
Look from above, 
On us poor little scholar- 
We’ve had a fool 
fo teach our -« Icol. 
And pai i him fifty dollar-. 
A suspicious Nmvhu'v porter -n -'alui in. 
discovered a newly-made grave in the w 
at East Salisbury, and summoning a policem* 
and one of the Selectmen of Salisbur pm. r-e 
ed to solve the terrible mystery. Digging 
down a few feet, tile [.arty discovered •« bos 
and inside the box an elegant casket, and 
the casket a dog lying on hi- back. v\iih ■ 
paws curled up! They didn’t send for acu 
Gen Charles W. Roberts’ famous •> 
Whitev,” between twenty and !b rry vear« 
age. has at last departed this life at. ’Bangui 
There prolmblv is not me of the «ui v:. n* 
members of the brave old Second Maine 
Eighteenth and rw^iiTv.ond Mas*achuw 
or the Twenty-tilth New Wo k mg uncut*. w. 
cannot recall to min i mis ,c »ud” martial 
ing whether under lire, n Lit* march 
dress parade. 
White hats are to be the Greek-\ ».• ie 
Cincinnati c.orrespuu lent writ I 
Louisiana delegation went b one thu -cfjuc-pe.i 
and the Hon. John WVntw .rtij ipp .1 
same speckles* head-piece ,>u tne r- 
morning, and announc' d that whim !, 1.- 
going to he the fashion 1 111... 1.1 
November.” 
Mrs. Randal! ot MattHp.iseit, -1 
wheeled a half-bushel of potatoes ia. 
day last week, m order tint a fri nd u. 
sure to h ive them di»ii t.»i sj(1 ti_; ,, ti. 
She cultivates an a re of Inn iiet .-it wit: 
little, it any. assistance. 
John < avanaugh cliddf- n. -it :,a k 
Massachusetts, pickc.i uj m >td 
gnu barrel, the other d m l ... 
tneut put one end «•* r. m 1,- 1 m 1 .!• 
ence lietvveen old l<or l i. -A ••• .1 
out 0! John’s pocket. 
TheRockland bdee i’r.s iv k tr ,1 r 
shoe factory at Thoma-lon i-, luruu 
-o cases of shoes per week. Tie- 
gine not furnishing tlo-m vs .tb suiti ..-u1 % 
it i> to be removed to nnk. room »: .. 
suitable for the work to i»*- dun.- 
An ingenious swindler at Burt .1.. n i-. 
ed himself at the xp.-use d, V-a 'i 
Central railroad by purchasing ,t »rg. 
of ticket*, from Brock port Vlbior, ml 
mg them so that the v real Iro.u 1.... d- 
Albany. 
A blind woman in l >w 1 ba> 1 nue 1 to to. 
a cambric ueedle with her teeth hi » f.m, 
and a contemporary ask- ■ | ib- i* an.tr.. 
in tile world that a woman's Lunya u 
or undo!'” 
somebody. :t! \lbany. fit* rnd niuehr, no 
> ai d .1* Mlitable pl:t< fm * i I P I 
Mian thought that hi- ne.vt iifght .. 
sponsible, uii-l tin- «,ii--:j> « :it 
km iravel' .utm-- the > n< .*»< 
lav. 
A gentleman lmar Keokuk, la. ha* .» r. ■ 
of lb" llives of bee>. II sold ! o ar 
pound* of honey, and s'.'*) ,io ,i !.»♦»•-» : 
rultiv ate> 10 a> ifs with >i ■••••lai rep <<-i, 
WaiUs of the hef- 
The (ti'Vi rtloi ail«l < ruin- :i a •• I lr 
eontraet tor building tin .Mail;- noriu.ii -a- 
building at t a-nne l<> F .-t. A tmn.fi 
Bethe for eighteeu th-n tn uni- bundo 
-ixty-foiir duihn' 
(.iov lined Ot Fluri'i i. ha* b« ea i. nil. 
’die impearhliifnt •■our: and hi' i- nor 
I'unet.on* of (b>vern«'i I. «. ■ ! ■ 
siding over the Senate and a ; 
11 is *aid that the '(> It oi '.• <. 
.Ir-'S-e* has not itiufm ia!: .-oaiiped 
hundrvd Vf,,rv Tk -mivip ■ t4. -r. 
husband- of -mall ui» .u. -. 
The lire- >»i \ -n\ 
amount "I 't.una.f ha- u-< 
lOU- h 'll fh I 11 llm .• -c 
that sftion i*i the oiiii'.r 
Adv ices from Vil-.'r ia n 
havf oeeurred in Mi-ibairiu- m i I 
hundred person- w.-i it -wm-l. The ■ 
are also gfeatl) damage.*. 
I ht v oiiujg folk* •! Raleigh hitv t 
of eating philopeiiu-. The gii I ImM the •. 
nioiivis hetvve.-n then- U-ef.'t an ! die > oiio* 
tlemen bite them otf. 
A f‘-arle** youth ot ifanlfs. Fngi.iiid. -loo 
all elephant, and wa- *!am t v ii- m-mh I 
mat. 
Boston Corbett, w h■ -hm \\ ii .e B » »(*i 
still living in Camden. New .h*r 
I lolls.-keeping bull U u. tuv ili•»:> 
necessaries of lite. Parte-- in -r*;tr>-ho! urta:'. 
patches, .jliilts, emhi’oi deled ...\ a-, ai i, 
flannels, linen* or otlon*. vv ill find at. lii ti 
new and de-irahle at the iiu. .-i p- d»m ... 
Jonlan, Marsh w » •>.. Bo-ton, 
The Talk at Washington. 
Idie Washington >-oii v-p, md--nt *i 
Boston Globe, a i.rmi I’l|" thu- !.- 
courses ot Id Vsideuliat a" >e» ! the i. 
ital- 
ldie tever of e a• it«• in♦ ic f I 
a.way to a certain e c m i. u bug ;h- 
Ciricinnat nominal Soil. be jm .v- 
have reacheil a sobm ..mid th ■ joIp 
which inclines them t«» v iew the j'ro.spe. 
ot the Greedev-Bro v n tn ,.-r a mad 
which will seriously complicate the a*}.--, 
id the future. Syeeulaiions ar** rile 
yarding its strength and the | -siodirv 
its endorsement liv the Geino<*rui n (' •: 
vention. Its friends el aim as a loivgi 
conclusion that they will cany bat- 
i Virginia, New York. Missouri and p* 
baps Pennsylvania They also claim, 
not so positively. West Virginia. Ohio t 
a sufficient number of the lately r* 
structed States t<^ give them the miai <• 
of power in the coining contest. It i> cet 
tain that a number of Item- rats who 
first declined to expiw* au\ opinion ■ 
premises are now -erioimly eonsiilerm- 
tin* advisability ol supporting tin* n.*vs 
ticket. It is said that Greeley mav p- 
sibly secure the endorsement ot t ie- bon 
tide labor convention soon to be milled 
It is claimed that be is the most appropi: 
ate representation oi the ’aboi ing >-las>*-- 
of any yet mentioned. It is learned tli.ai 
Holman oi Indiana and "-vri ai < ,iei l' :n 
ocrats have agreed to a kind «>/ emnbin. 
effort to prevent a nominal i<m a the i Jeo. 
ocratic Convention, and I po sible 
eomplish the endorsement ol <ovele\ 1 
their party Bets were atlcred ia-t uigm 
that Grant will withdraw and it is a [.- 
possible that a pressure will soon n.- 
brought to bear again-', him to mdn 
him to that course. 
The Lowry Outlaws. 
Richmond, Vu May 7 Vddiiion* 
particulars regarding tlie wanton muidei 
of Col. Wishart by the Swamp Angel out 
laws, are received A more brutal mas 
sacre ot a human being, lias scarcely been 
perpetrated by fiends in human shape 
The Wishart family is one of the old"-,, 
and most respected in the county, th« 
parents of the deceased being now liviut 
here, and none are more esteemed and 
respected. Col. Wishart had made sever 
al attempts to capture the outlaws, and 
he was feared by them more than am 
other man in the country. He was ais> 
engaged in writing a history of the lives 
and deeds ot the outlaws, from which 
correspondent made copious notes soim 
months since when in that section Noth 
ing has been heard from the outlaws Ste- 
phen Lowry and Andrew Strong, since 
they committed this foul deed. A sin 
gular report which brings Henry Berry 
Lowry the outlaw chid, back again from 
the grave, lias readied my ears. A pet 
son residing in the dominions o! the out 
laws, who lias been intimate with the 
whole band, asserts that he met Henry 
Berry Lowery, who lias been reported 
deail for months, on Friday, the day sue 
ceeding the minder, face to'face,and there 
was no mistaking him. This statement 
is generally discredited, and the people 
of this eutire section ot the country have 
the most implicit faith in the demise of 
Robert Ray of Carolina. 
Lui a! Items, iVc. 
\e*- of t'le County and City. 
LOC Al. LYKIC. 
oiim s swift 1\ on. 1 he buds still keep 
! niiliug promise ot green leaves 
g :u all the waiting blossoms sleep— 
a dune, aud fragrance of its eves. 
« t birds at early morn, at uight 
..o’.: '• peep of melancholy irog; 
in- i' ». .times in weeping plight ; 
*- tend to give one’s thoughts a Jog. 
iut\ is couterred on tew 
u full enjo meat hinders— 
s. d beauty have you been to view 
'■> i-faction shown in liurkett’s windows { 
km Mi iiNf.. The second meeting 
lb :m Club. on Friday evening, was 
•ii:.' audience being largely made 
iadii-. Mr. liayford called the meeting 
‘-i-des. and Itev. Mr. Browu offered prayer, 
i.e ■ uri: .m ?iien announced that one purpose 
meeting w a» to make a permanent organi- 
■ ! the Club, and that he was ready to 
•! .t»ns there: >. A Committee, consisting 
M ^ "! jpM-s. Irvin t alder wood and (Jen. 
'■a -vas n>eil with instructions to re- 
-: rniMiciit rticer*. Paring tlie 
Committee. Hon. N. Abbott 
»i< length, saying that he bad 
1 h ill to speak, as he had in- 
i’ v unt: m> u would be the active par- 
.- l!u- in.-•‘ting. He praised the. volun- 
ii. < pi in. and related some affecting 
!:.11 in had witness d under the old 
vv ish iigtonian reform. 
n. rh«‘Committee reported—For 
'■ < ■ — \■ t: W liliaiuson. \ ice President, 
'b n li i s. ,-retarv, c. F. Brackett 
M. 1 W oodeock. An Executive 
a » named, and by-law* re- 
c f w hich were accepted. 
1 Mr. Williamson spoke at 
*. 'Uppoit oi the movement, its import, 
: :n*- ai-'-at amount of good which it cal- 
*■ «t«- oilier upon the community. 
A kri>uii argued that the present 
’''i'ci and ati'-picious time tor reform. 
H* *> : t!imL all should sigh. Those who do 
'noh' s in'cd to, but that other* do, should 
■■11dir- .,: > ipjiurt ot their names. A sdf- 
.. >sed rest!uint is not enough. 
-t v said he laid not felt the need of 
■ ■*' 1 :n: 1 ueii• rs to protect him from the evil 
•'*" "J drink, ,.t hr did like a gla>“ of good 
livl ii “i < qmred iuiue among hi- ncigh- 
'• c K* >d article. He had that 
1 i. aou t y- i-i ! lull Je ol :t huire lot, and Was 
to sign the pledge. He spoke at 
otilii. mostly in a facetious vein. 
* o n o .v- Were made by L. K. Palmer, 
u oi i A. Haylord. Key. Mr. Brown 
a ‘-id iKUtr used any kind of liquor, 
ot in- w He w ere so an \ lous to do soioe- 
>> "1 abstinence th t they had re 
o ief‘ on ti’o.u drinking tea. 
1 ■’••••:. t Was Voted that the bv-la\Vs be 
■ v| n. mdr w omen.and on invitation lo 
■i w ii i and signed. The little boys 
o. u. and l’.i or do small boys 
n.UiK- In ali there Were about 
'oiie. ii and Jf. bovsigned the pledge 
n. :.ng tile veiling. 
tbe meeting then adjourned to Saturday 
c * n: «ig. r 1 Ui, ui Who h •< asioil it is c x- 
it iii.iL Kou. Jo'hiin Aye, of Augusta, will 
be present 
* 1 N n»»i I'himim;h, 1 a*i week 
A Norton, who has ior Maine time re* 
', '1 1 * u o.'nville Beach, left suddenly and 
W i-s.1, after forwarding Ilia 
,,v c-tiler route. Mi. Barker, of* ihe 
Iil : L otnpau\. to which the Doctor 
"r:i ■“ '■‘-'me horse and carriage trails* 
a-ii.m.s,-t: .ut a, pursuit, and found him On 
.. i» a w i, k. l lje Doctoi declined to 
j l,ur 1 1 hr •.•uid .•.••company Mr. Barker 
Bella*! no thev look passage on the Ricli- 
-o. ;,u fr.uu Bon,and on W ednesday' night. 
^ m ! ortland. Norton professed to he ill. 
1,1 1 "‘'me medicine at a druggist’s. After 
on board the boat, he procured some 
> the medicine. He was dis- 
'->• .i -M*- the saloon, apparently in great 
•uder.iig aiid Ha* placed in a room by the of- 
r* o ■■ft he boat, beiug at the time cold and ap- 
and insensible. \ New 
o k d' lor who was on hoard, whs called, 
-u <i• ■ uii•< d him in dying condition from 
A ! ", labeled “Fowler's Solution of 
1 i in his pocket. Soon af ter, 
■ died. Bui v apt. Sprague. 
1 iu the room, noticed that 
'■ "» Mtii- d -oft!>. ami pronounced the whole 
!‘: :: >bnm. ( m the arrival of'the boat 
^ 11 •’ man h*id *u tar I'ecovered 
.i-n.'i t-. placed m a carriage. 
s, 1‘1' 1 ;i hotel. Arriving hl the hotel, as 
wr are into ruled, the resurrected suicide felt so 
mu- i. bette. hat he sat down to breakfast and 
ate a go..d square uieal. Recognizing the Bel- 
b.-t stage driver near him, he remarked in 
sa> and festive manner, “You tell Barker that 
J an walk further than he can to-day!” The 
Bangor panel's have Wasted a good deal of sym- 
pathy on tin- <-me, in their references to a poor 
debtor and a cruel creditor. The man was 
M.dei no duress, bill aiile by his own consent, 
.cud th, p-.-otessed poisoning was only a slntm 
« gel away troin hi> creditor. So much sym- 
paLbv lid tns apparently forlorn condition ex* 
1,r* J!-1 ontni-utiou was taken up for him, 
1 ii Mr. 1‘arkcr liberally contributed! 
ti t.KCt 1 he advocates of 
; urged that he is a man of limited 
-•uiiu onnci ions, and therefore it will be im* 
uss.t : ,, him to continue the Grant scandal 
l! !l ,f .niicctimis in office. But re- 
ra’ 1 !J neighboring town of Stockton has 
ta.-i that family connections ot 
*' 'Ui >’.dc are quite numerous. 
nl **.•• n Hi. hi.,.ru, who bearded the keep- 
r ! !,‘ 'dii Liquor Agency in his den. is a 
i.iid ousin. Sum.- of the Dickeys are second 
n li.. ;hb ini and James W. 
! ■ dc •, at- -a.J to bear sfroug personal resem- 
n!.ee t' Jn aiidnlute. '1 lie relationship comes 
-rein tile mother of Mr. Greeley, from which 
nm:i\. i. various degrees ot consanguinity, 
Uiesr peopi. Hi e descended—all emigrants from 
Amhcr't. I he branch of tlie family to which 
xl -ij. \. <.. Hicbborn belongs is not connected, 
••• licit, mder the (.rant plan, the Secretary of 
me 1 ieasury would not come from that town, 
it would seriously depopulate the place, should 
Uie practise ot 1'resident Grant be continued 
utrei Mr. (treelev gets to the White House, if 
lie does gel there. But he is bound not to con- 
t. iiue hiiv of the bail examples of the present 
administration, and these men are generally 
to., in.n pei,dent aud self-reliant to seek for 
government mats. 
* omplaiuL comes to us again from Sandy 
I nit that the package of .Journals is not re- 
ceived e_-uiarly. 1 lie letter says the papers 
nave not come until Saturday noon. The troub- 
le Seems t>i us to be that the postmaster there 
allows them to go by his office on Fridays. 
!-!■*■ how could they he received there on Sat- 
oi i.iv when the mail is on its return from 
Buck*port 1 in- postmaster should look a little 
sharper 
hii'.t- I ■ i-",i plan of nmniuK a court, is 
,v 'ausfh to h tiny certain. The 
aii^cs are then tried or continued for sufficient 
reason, i'lt. phui works well in Judge ])’s 
hand*. Most ot the Judges have adopted it, 
«>ut some lew h dd lo the good old ways. The 
■<urt, this term, has run without friction, and 
d parties have had opportunity fora jury trial. 
Concert. Wc understand that on the even- 
ing of May 22d. a grand concert will be given in 
ilaytord Hail, by Mrs. .Staples, the favorite 
oprauo, who has recently returned from 
>.urope, Mr. Fessenden, of Boston, the accom- 
plished tenor, and Mr. Howard M. Dow, the 
well known pianist. 
The ownership or care of the street from 
High street to the Sanfmd wharf is in dispute. 
I he city -ays ii i- a private w ay to the wharf, 
the wharf owner- say it is a highway. Be- 
iweeu them both it has got into such a horrible 
condition as to l>c impassible, and the hacks re- 
luse to go over it. 
The attention ot the ladies is called to Bur- 
kett'- advertisement. He enumerate* a new 
stock of desirable and seasonable goods, such 
a- customers are seeking for. The Japan silks 
are marvellously heap. 
The Umversalist Sabbath School, assisted by 
local tab-iit, will give a musical and dramatic 
entertainment at Haytord Hall on the evening 
of the 10th, in aid ot the Sabbath School libiary. 
See advertisement. 
Capt. F. F. Cunningham lias returned from 
Central America. The report of the injuries to 
himself and Mr. Simpson were exaggerated. 
The medicine advertised bv Howes it Co., for I 
that most distressing and obstinate disorder, the 
piles, is entirely new, and having great success. 
It has effected remarkable cures in this vicinity. 
Howes & Co. are the only agents. 
A Yenfkakle Craft. The Cape Ann Ad- 
vertiser -ays—“Sch. Margaret, of this port. 
;:7.o tons, built at Newbury in lSffT, has been 
-old to parties at Belfast, Me.” 
Mr-. Foote will remain at the American 
House until the 14th. She will return in a lew 
months, of which due notice will be given in the 
papers. 
Mr. Calderwooil will soon be in tin* market 
with his Sprague Mower, which had a large ; 
sale in this vicinity last season. 
Short Cake. Dandelion greens are ready ! 
for those who consume that kind of fodder. j 
Early risers on Monday saw rainbows in the 
west: “sailors take warning”.Durham has 
new and excellent smoked ulewives, for those 
who like a relish.A small building was ou 
Friday hauled from Searsport, and put upon 
a vacant lol below F. M. Lancaster's store. 
Salmoud has renovated the express office with 
paint and paper, until it looks as neat as a 
parlor.The first lot, consisting of three, ear 
loads, from Howes' stave mill in Burnham 
‘•ame over the road on Friday.Steamer t am- 
bridge, delayed bv bad weather, arrived here 
from Boston on Sunday morning.'Tradition 
-av> there was once an e-cape for the water 
that stands in pools on the High street side of 
Howes’ store; how is it, Mr. Commissioner? 
.Bad night la-t Sunday for “lovverV* walks 
.There has been power of good in the con- 
tinued -bowers of the week past The tree- 
and grass laugh right our about them..... 
The bent and crumpled hats which some oi the 
young ladies wear are -tronglv suggestive ot 
evening rambles and lively little tu — les ou the 
way.There are indications that base ball is 
to rage fearfully this season.The spring is 
very backward, and the grass reluctant. 
Owners oi woodlots romplain that boys ire 
ruining them by girdling the trees.one of 
our neighbors had a serious scrape last week. 
It look a good deal of old bark and moss from 
hi> apple tree-..Steamer KataliJin is upon 
the route again.V i*ig bill-board i- to find a 
resting place against the Livery Company 
stable.Blowing alder whi-tle- is the favorite 
amusement of the Belfast gamin ju.-t now. 
There is a swarm of men at work about the 
"hoe factory and he enterprise i- walking right 
along.H. S. Barker has removed the fence 
about hi- house, and is replacing it with a hand- 
some bank.The linn of Boyle A Johnson i- 
dissolved, and Mr. J. ha- established his legal 
tabeniuel*- further up the street.Joseph Bean 
i- using some ey. el lent cider drawn from a •„ ask 
that v. as frozen up solid in the fall, and re- 
mained si> all winter.In the Police Court, 
W illiam Fleming, arraigned on complaint of 
T. P. Logan, charged w ith stealing a fence post, 
contended that he found ii afloat in the river. 
and was discharged.A new building for a 
glue and bone factory is going up oil the land "1 
A. h. P. Moore, near the old distillery lot. 
All the bees in this part of the country, it is 
said, perished during the past winter, from lack 
of food.The appropriations tor city» xpenses 
are $10,200 less than last year; and ti.-e rale of 
taxation reduced one half pel cent. 
STUCKlu\. 
sylvanu- I. Roberts, who died in this town 
tin1 Juttj inst,, attei an illness of one week, wa- 
born in Brooks. Nov. Isirj, Moved to Prospect 
now Stockton'i at an early period of his iite, 
and for many year- lias been prominentIv 
identified with the growth and prosperity of 
the town He successfully engaged in farming : 
and lumbering operations, giving employment 
to a large number of men. An active partici- 
pant in the political arena, he was an original 
abolitionist, and one .it the organizers uf the 
Republican party «*f Maine. Appointed Sheriff 
in be was ejected tlie following year alter 
a bitter contest over the legality of an act ot 
the previous legislature. An uncompromising 
Iriend <>! temperance from hi- boyhood, he wa- 
tt practical illustration ot what he advocated. 
He will he remembered by hi- political oppo- 
nent- as an active and vigilant partisan, honest 
and determined in his convictions, and b\ all 
of his tow nsmen a man of industry ami in- 
tegrity. who was noted for his open hospitality 
ami exemplary kindness of heart. He will he 
greatly missed ami sincerely mourm-d by u large 
circle of friends. 
1-ugeiie Waterman, young man employed 
in the S. 1. Roberts -aw mill, while running a 
-lab from the saw, slipped and liis hand was 
very badlv cut upon the saw. 
X. if. Hichborn has contracted to build a ! 
coasting -cliooner of bo tons for the » obb Lime 
To. of Rockland, and the workmen are now 
cutting the frame. 
The steamboat wharf at Sandy Roint, the. 
stock ot which is held by quite a number of in- 
dividuals, is to be sold at public auction on the 
third Tuesday of this month. 
SEARSFORT. 
The amount of money order- sent from the 
Sears port postoffice tor the year ending Man h 
d-t, 1*72, vvus 5?13.72H..*3, the amount of order* 
paid was 102.69, during which time not a 
dime has been lost or delayed, nor ha* Mr 
■Sheldon failed to receive the weekly receipt on 
the same day, Thursday. 
Mr. \V. G. Piper, in the back part of the town, 
is doing quite a business in the manufa.-tun of 
seine and net corks from cedar. 
Mi. E. ’i Gilmore the popular ngi ut for the 
Sanford line, and until recently the agent of the 
Eastern Express Company, ha* removed from 
the village to the “Gilkey Kurin" now owned 
bv Capt. 1‘h. Pendleton, .lr., and will occupy 
his leisure moments this season in “Beecher’' 
essays at fanning. 
On Saturday the schooner Brunette, of this 
place, ( apt. Wm. West, misstayed while heat- 
ing out from the wharf, went ashore near 
Eanpher’s ledge, and was left by tne ebbing 
tide lying in rather a hard position, but fortu- 
nately no damage was done, and she was got 
off on the flood tide all right. 
iRank t oki. 
on Wednesday, the 3d. Gardiner Overlook 
was seriously injured at Pierce A Rowe's granite 
quarry. He was struck by a bar used in mov- 
ing a heavy stone, by which his ribs were 
broken, and other severe injuries inflicted, 
A Quick Run. Schooner Ann Eliza, of 
Frankfort, Capt. T. R. Clark, lumber loaded, 
sailed from Frankfort Saturday, April 27th, at 
noon, and arrived at Philadelphia Wednesday 
morning May 1st, making the paftage in three 
and a half days. 
Quick Voyage. Schooner Robert Byron,of 
Frankfort, sailed from New York March 17th, 
went to Bermuda and discharged cargo, Irom 
thence to Baracoa, Cuba, took in a cargo of 
fruit, and arrived m New York May 1st, mak- 
ing the passage from Baraco to New York in 
eight days, and the round trip in six weeks and 
three days. 
A Remark a rlk Cask of Lethargy. A 
daughter ol Mr. Howe* Mayo, fourteen years, 
old, ol this town, who had been in her usual ] 
health up to Tuesday April 30th, was on that 
day suddenly attacked w’iih drowsiness and 
said she felt very sleepy. In a few moments 
became wholly unconscious, suffering no pain 
and remained in this State until Sunday, he- i 
tween three and four o’clock P. M., when she ; 
slowly awoke, asking first how long she had 
been a-leep. She seemed somewhat exhausted, 
but otherwise appeared a* well a* usual. 
FKKKDOM. 
A barn belonging to John Heustis Jr. was 
burned last Saturday night. The stock was 
saved. Loss about $400, covered by insurance. 
A man named Smith, working in the saw-mill, 
sawed his hand badly last week 
The Maine Missionary Society, thinking this 
community needed the regenerating influences 
ot the Gospel, has sent us a young Minister from 
New Jersey. He is of the Congregational 
persuasion. 
Holly Vardens have arrived here in all their 
glory. 
Tim severe winter lias killed the ever 
green hedges, and people with nice 
grounds are in grief. 
In Boston, a "tota! abstinence society” is started lor "total abstinence iruni meddling ill other people’s all'airs.” 
A man who was engaged in an angry dispute, in St. Louis, a day or two since, dropped dead’ 
from mere excitement. 
The British merchant marine consists of 37 
000 vessels, more than all other nations’ com- 
bined. 
Greeley's Nomination in New York- 
New York,The bulletin boards have 
been surrounded all day with crowds 
anxious to learn the result of the Cin- 
cinnati nominations. As ballot after bal- 
lot was announced the excitement increas- 
ed, but it showed itself only in anxious 
discussions and additions to the news 
seekers. About the Tribune office the ex- 
citement was naturally intense. The 
friends of Greeley flocked to congratulate 
him. A number ot politicians were on 
hand and Greeley had his hands full in 
receiving his friends. Among the crowd 
outside comments were various. Some 
declared that the convention made a fizzle 
of it and nominated by no means the 
strongest man, while others with more 
enthusiasm were sure that it anybody 
could give the movement assurance of 
success it was Horace Greeley. It was 
suggested that he could not hope tor any 
large portion of the democratic vote on 
account of his past record as ail uncom- 
promising toe ot that party ; but his pres- 
ent position, his advocacy of general am- 
nesty and equality, it is thought, would 
give him greater strength with the dem- 
ocrats and with the people of the South, 
than any other republican would have. 
When the nomination was made known 
to Mr. Greelev, his presence was demand- 
ed by a crowd. Mr. Greeley came down 
from his room up stairs and was greeted 
with cheers and both hands were employ- 
ed in shaking hands with enthusiastic 
friends. They' called for a speech when 
he declared that “the speaker does not 
speak at present." Having shaken tTie 
hands of those present he escaped to his 
room where he was subsequently con- 
gratulated by a large number of friends. 
Bucksport Seminary. 
The past week ha* beer, one of interest to the 
friends of Bucksport Seminary. Oid students 
congregated in members at the Anniversary. 
The declamation* and essay* exhibited high 
merit. By the generosity of the citizens of 
Bucksport, aided also by a donation from Hon. 
H. Buggies, of Carmel, the Seminary has been 
recently furnished with a very valuable set of 
meterological instruments. Among them is a 
barometer costing fifty dollar*. There are also 
thermometers, maximum and minimum, a rain 
guage, a psychrometer. Prof. Haskell has also 
constructed a wind guage on the tower of the 
.•seminary. The Seminary is an observing station 
of the government department of agriculture. 
The Trustee* passed a hearty vote of thank* to 
Mr. Buggies and the citizens ol Bucksport for 
their liberality to the Institution. 
City Affairs. 
Monday, May ?, 1- 2 
PEilllo.V' PKKSI Nl'KD. W. ii. Coliaul Mild 
others tor side walk on Court street. Mrs. Susun 
Miller and 17 ladies tor side walk on Peirce street. 
Referred to Committee on Walks. 
Orders Passed. For clerk t*.deliver Police 
Judge the Maine Reports. For » '•uimittce on 
Highways to lay out Highway on petition ol Luther 
Perry and others. 
Report oi Committee on Salaries wa- discussed 
and laid on table on Board oi Aldermen. Ol Corn 
: mittee on Printing Tiiat the offer ot \\ 11. jjtinp- 
son be accepted, was adopted. 
Resolve making appropriations lor present mum 
cipal year, viz For Railroad purposes $37,uoc; 
Contigent Fund, $.,bb", Paupers Fund, $2,3UO. 
School, ; Fire Department $1,MO, Road Cash, 
•$2,500; Labor, $r>,5ou; Total,$0.2,100. Fiuaily passed. 
Resolve, F tempting from inuoieip'ti fixation foi 
ten years Iroui April 1. 1*72, the Beltast Manutactur- 
ing Co., and tue occupants of the property, on sums 
Invested in inauulacturiug purpose. L’n uuimousiy 
passed. 
Claims ot Chas.*B. Kiug for damage on highways. 
Referred to Committee on Roads. 
Roll oi' accounts .No, 1, $1703 by. Passed. 
Bund' ol Daniel Hamden, City Treasurer, and 
George W. Knowlton, Coustable, approved. 
License, Billiard Room granted R. F. Peirce. 
Meeting to act on application ol Belfast .Manufac- 
turing Co., lor license to operate a steam engine, was 
ordered lor Thursday May 2i, at 4 o'clock l*. M. 
For meeting of Lieeuse Board, Monday May 13, at 
4 o'clock 1*. M 
PiMs, Potions find Pungencies. 
■‘I ••an speak seven different language'," 'aid 
a eonviet as he entered a penitentiary. “N 
matter," said the keeper; **we have hut cue 
language here, and n very little of that.” 
•SiX'CEjvs Based ipi»n Merit. It is a sub- 
ject .*t general remark, among both wholesale 
and retail druggists, that no medicine intro 
dueed to rhe American public has ever gained 
such n popularity and met with so large a sale 
in a! parts* if the land, in the same length o 
time, as ini' Dr. Pierce’s (4 Jdeu Medical i»i-- 
covery. This ivannot depend upon ii< having 
been more largely advertised than any other! 
medicine, as such i- not the case. The’correct 
explanation, we think, is found in the lace that 
this medicine produces the most wonderful and j 
perfect cure ot very bad cases of bronchial, 
throat and lung diseases, is undoubtedly the 
most perfect and edicient remedy for all kind' j oi Gough' that has ever been introduced to the 
public, and at the same time p issesses the 
greatest ol blood purifying and 'trengthdiing 
properties that medical science has been able to 
produce, thus rendering it a sovereign reined'- 
not only in the cure ot Consumption.Bronchitis. 
Hoarseness and Coughs, but also for all dis- 
eases. 'kin diseases, blotches, rough skin, pim- 
ples. black 'pecks and discolorations. It lias 
therefore a wide range of application and use- 
iillness, ami it not only gives the most perfect 
satisfaction to all who use it, but lar exceeds 
thi- expectation' of the most sanguine, thus 
eliding tlm loudest praise and making perma- 
neni living advertising medium' of all who use 
it. For these reasons it is that there is not per- 
haps a druggist in all the vast domain of tlii- 
continent, who tries t-» please his customers and 
supply their wants, that does not keep and sell 
large quantities of thi' most valuable medicine. 
590. 
A New York belle told a suitor for her hand 
that 'he would accept his offer in six weeks, it 
Mr. So-and-so didn’t make a similar offer in the 
meantime. 
Human** shale with Horses the benefits deri- 
vable from the world renowned Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment. The most irretragable testi- 
mony establishes the fact that, this wonderous 
balm exerts the same soothing and healing in- 
fluence when applied to the human cuticle, that 
it does in eases of spavin, founders, ring-bone, 
poll evil, scratches, wind gall aud other ail- 
ments of the horse ;vhi<-h require outward treat- 
ment. It is. in fact, die most effectual of aU ex- 
ternal remedies for rhumatism, gout, stiffness 
ot the neck, neuralgia, sore throat, swellings, 
cuts and bruises of all hinds. 
A celebrated clergyman recently said, that he 
had found more good in bad people, and more 
bad in good people than he ever expected to. 
'J'he surest and most direct mode of removing 
or counteracting kidney, bladder and glandular 
diseases, mental and physical debility, diabetes, 
gravel, female weakness and uterine com- 
plaints, is to occasionally partake of S:\iolan- 
der’s Buchu. This vegetable medicine may 
be relied upon as being a tonic, diuretic solvent 
and alterative, anil the best preparation of 
Buchu. 
“What are you doing there?” said a grocer to 
a fellow who was stealing his lard. “1 am get- 
ting fat,” was the reply. 
The Microscope. One of the^nost interest- 
ing experiments, and one which is easily per- 
formed, is to watch the change in the blood of a 
delicate or very pale person while using Fel- 
lows7 Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites. 
The colorless or dead corpuscles are steadily re- 
moved from the system, and are replace*! by the 
red or vitalized particles so necessary to vigor- 
ous existence. 
A man who was told by a clergyman to re- 
member Lot’s wife replied that he had trouble 
enough with his own, without remembering other men’s wives. 
If every family in this town know the value 
of ltenue’s Magic Oil, and would keep a bottle 
of it on hand, to use hi eas£ of accident, wr 
should he a happier if not a handsomer people. 
Try this Oil. 3. A. Howes & Co. wholesale 
agents. 
A negress speaking of one of her children 
who was lighter colored than the rest, said “1 
nebber could bear that brat, ’cause he shows 
dirt so easy.-’ 
The Times says Dr. Walpole has lost his 
beautiful chestnut mare. She died suddenly in 
the harness, it is supposed from Bots or Pin 
worms. If the Dr. had used Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders, he would no doubt, have 
had his mare to-day—they are death on worms. 
“Come into the Varden, Maud,” is the way 
in which musical mammas urge their daughters 
to try on their new calico dresses. 
Chapped Hands are very common with those 
who have their hands much in water. A few 
drops ot Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment rubbed 
over the hands two or three times a day, will 
keep them soft and white. Fishermen, sailors, 
and others will do well to remember this. 
An editor, puffing up a. certain soap, says: 
“It is the best ever made for a dirty man’s face. 
We have tried it.” 
The blood owes its red color to minute globules 
which float iu that fluid, and contain, in a ! 
healthy person, a large amount of Iron which 
gives vitality to the blood. The Peruvian Syrup j 
supplies the b ood with this vital element, ami 
gives strength and vigor to the whole saystem. 
“Boys will be boys.’’is all nonsense. Boys 
will be men—it they live long enough. 
Vkgetink is composed of Boots, Barks and 
Herbs. It is very pleasant to take, every child 
likes it. 
Vegetixe is acknowledged by all classes of 
people to be the best and most reliable blood 
purifier in the world. 
Dl poxco's Golden pills are unequalled. 
Vegetixe. By its use you will prevent 
many of the diseases prevailing in the Spring 
and Summer season. 
Vegetixe Ins restored thousands to health 
who had been long and painful sufferers. 
Vegetixe will cure worst cases of Scrofula. 
stagnation' in the blood tends to produce 
nine-tenths of the diseases “flesh is heir to.” 
Tim. however, is obviated, without peril- 
i'i vriNGthe system,by administering Lath am’s 
Cathartic Extract. Iyr46 
ISKLIAST IMUOES CCRREXl. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, Mayl, 1872, 
Flour, $0.50 to 14 
Corn Meal, 88to 0.) 
Kyi Meal, 1.10to 1.15 
Rye, 90 to 1.00 
Corn, 85 to 00 
Barley, 05 to 70 
Beans, o.ooto'1.50 
Marrowfat Peao, 90 to l.oo 
Oats, 05 to 70 
Potatoes, 42 to 45 
Dried Apples, S to 10 
Cooking, do. OOtoO.OO 
Butter, ‘25 to 28 
Cheese, 20 to 22 
Eggs, 15 to 17 
Lard, 12 to 14 
Beef, 8 to 11 
Ap’ls Baldwin, 1.50to2.00 
Veal, 7 to 8 
Dry Cod, tito 8 
H. Grass, $4.25 to 5.00 
Round Hog, 7 to 3 
Clear S’t Pork $ Id to 17 
Mutton per lb. 0 to 0 
Lamb per lb. u to 0 
Turkey per lb. 23 to 25 
Chicken per lb.15 to 1 
rpf'X ss js *zrr,oai?$ « Wiishen Wot ‘w to ''w Lnwaa’d ... 
Pulled .. ***<> L" 
Hides ®J*o 70 
C»K Skins »toS!-4 
WooPd1,kI^ 
Wood’ a*^'^5’55 t<J °-00 
«raW. H5to U5 
CloverSeed, 12 to lu 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
A, Wednesday, May 1, 
Lambs,Swine^“££J> 
$2£’Xiauv kud w^sv^TKoj 
Prices—B.-, t Cattle per luo lbs, live welgth—Kxtm 
quality' TM* ra,1!y' *> -W iiaiu >, !?o ooutj <.,v I bird quality ‘>nnf» ■>* ij, 
grades of coarse ■ >*..„, nm/s, iL>/ ®* £*' Hidt.-Hides S;W I He; fallow, oaO 1-He Calf 
SkiS-’. wfeaV U°‘ Ski,“’ *30UJ4 i5; ^horu bbeep 
•SS£"* $**5k300» Ordinary, *m 
More Cattle—None in market. .411 the Hiuali Cattle being slaughtered. ‘«bumuuhw
beam0'1 Oows Prices rang* (row fii to *Vo per 
Sbeej and L uiibs Extra and •■elect iott* as-Aiv Crdina* y, £4 2bw7 oO, or trora 4 to 10c r.f.r lb 
V> 
wholesale, <> 3-4a7 *-4o‘ retail ■a 1 ^af Hogs, j -4a5 l-2c per lb. 1 ouitry— Extra, 1? l-*4t23o per lb, 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
ucttkh vc- Mo.VliAY, April 20, \ts72, balL>rT’ nlV^quote good dairies at :jyH31e. 
i«YolkaSB,‘}SV"mo" “* :teX4c’ choic° 
lbrg,!',d dain'i’iairo?'6°ll0lC'i ,kctor>’111 '•»'« P« 
at1;ifpe7lr.'iUOte'W,‘Steru “ ,rc. -“«» Eastern 
i,eafcio-'au«'»* e*4 «!tevholi?e Kast<ri1 hand-picked *J, at *40u -Northern do $0 00- com,non ■f So, eh-dc hand-picked mediums *3 T tummoii to pood ■C'wj ;5. u 
DlilKD A PPL KS—We quote choice sliced »■ 
X,!W Y'"k 
I at i f.Ti rV‘r;"nteCllH-iCe e/‘“"n' and Canada hay ’CJ 'o'C ordinary do at Western V »■*-. ->■ w o.k .Mrmv $w*a3o per ton. 
Mr. Foote has taken roams at the Ameri -an 
House, when- Hie Is offering great bargains it, 
!"",ia,, hair of her own importing. Work of 
ah kinds done to order, old switches repaired 
and enlarged; hair combed from the head 
straightened and made into switches; old 
switches dyed in any color. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
marriage guide. 
fcx KK1 oxt; ills OH X DOCTOK —Buiug a pri 
aiL Instructor lor married persons, or those about 
I •'* be married, both male and female, in everything 
I concerning the physiology ana relations of our 
| sexual sy-oem and the production and prevention ol : 
: oil spring, 111 eluding all the new discoveries never be- i 
| lore given in tiie English language, by VVM. YOUNG 
! .Vi. D. n»is is really a valuable and interesting work. It is written in plain lauguage for the general reader, and is illustrated with numerous Engravings. ! 
Aii vouug married people, or those contemplating j marriage, ami having the least impediment to mar- ried iife. Should read tiiis book. It discloses secrets 
that ever; one should be acquainted with; still it i* 
a book that must be locked up and not let lie about 
ili* house. it will be sent to any address on receipt of -V) cents. Address Dr. VVM. YOUNG, No. -tic 
Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 
A V F U <1 E D AND l N Fu Iff U N A 1 E — N o 
mailer what may be your disease, before vou place yourself under tiie care of any one of the QUACKS m:riv, and foreign—-who advertise In this or any 
ether paper, get a copy ot Dr. Young s Book and i read it carefully. It will be the means of saving you 
many u dollar, you health, and possibly your life, Dr. Voung can be consulted on any ot tfie disease* 
described in his publications by mail or at his office 
No. fit. Spruce Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia! C m21sp 
« trtBlELOHS II A I it 1»| k. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best tu the world 
perfectly harinh reliable and Instautaueous; no 
d--appointment no ridiculous tints or disagreeable ! odor. Th genuine Win A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces I mmeiua tely a -piendid Biack or natural ; 
Biown. leaves the hair clean, soft, beautiful, does j 
net contain a particle of lead or any injurious com 
P“und. Sold by ail Druggists. Factory, 1*1 BOXI> j 
s f if EE f, N. \ lyrlisp j 
SANK OF DEPOSIT. 
I. A. Hawley A 
BANKEKS, 
'«’* 1 U^tuiifihire,cor. Mtule II., ttutlou. 
Four |»ct ct*af. intiur^ss allowed on deposit 
accounts, subject, to check, drawn as on any City 
Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
ami'collections promptly acknowledged. We do a Genera! Banking and Commission Busi 
ness, negotiate Bonds, .Stocks, Notes and other | Secunties.make collections throughout United States ! 
and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
ue invite inquiries relating to investments, and 
give below the prices of a few of the most desirable 
Bonds: 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7a 92 1-2 i 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s 90 
Eoganspoi t, Crawtordvilie »ud 8. W. -s 9., 
Chesapeake and Ohio da in 
Connecticut Valley 7s 95 
New York and Oswego 7s 95, 
C *S. Bonds and other mai kctable Securities allow 
*»d iuil price in exchange. sp3m37 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 27, by Rev. W. E. Brown. Mr ! 
James F. Eustis and Miss Carrie F. Shuman, both 
of this city. 
lu Morrill, April 3o. by D. Nash, Esq., Nahum K. i 
Nason of Kuux and Mrs. Martha A. Haskell of m! i 
In Waldoboro, Apri!27, by Isaac Reed.Mr. Edwiu I 
A. Mank and Miss Margaret C, Boruemau. both of ; 
In Searsmont, May 1, by Rev. E. M, Fowler, Mr. 
Ariel B. Knight aud Miss Lizzie F. Kobbius, both 
of 8. 
In No. Seal-sport, May 1, at the brides' lather, by Rev. J. II. Bennett, Charles A. Hartshorn and MUs 
Martha E. Downs, both of Swausville. 
In Searsport, April 21, Edward Larabee ot Swau- 
vilie and Laura A. Small ot Waldo. 
In Rockland, April 27, Mr. Theodore Davis and 
Miss Martha E. Montgomery. Also Mr. Win. 11. 
Kennlston and Mrs Angoiette E. Wood, ail ot K, 
In Friendship, April 21, Win. H. Welsh ami Miss 
Martha D. Francis, both ot F. 
DIED. 
( Obituary notires, beyond the Date, Same and Aye must be paid for.) 
in this city, April 21,Mabel C., daughter of Alfred and Mary lv Howe, aged 2 years. 
in Palerm », April 13, Airs. Marah Perkins, aged 
92 years and 27 Jays New Hampshire papers please 
copy. 
In Columbia, South Carolina, April 24, Abbie 
Bartlett, wife oi John Frank Godirey, of Bangor, 
aged 24 years. 
In New York City.Beilevne Hospital,April 9, Mr. Joseph A. Pickard, formerly of this city, aged 36 
years. 
In Montville, April 17, Mr. Henry Beal, aged 8. 
years. 
In BluehlU, March 6, Mr. Haty It, Billings aged I Oi years. 
In Ellsworth, April 26, Abigail, wile of Hon. J. 1 
K. Reiiinui, aged 76 years. 
In Rockland, April 16th,Michael Maloney of Hali- ; 
tax, N. B., aged 22 years, 22d, Peter McArthv, of 
Scotlund, aged 27 years; 22d, R. N. Pierce, aged 38 | 
kjears and 6 mouths; 23, Eliab W. Shaw, aged 30 
years, H» mouths and 2u days; 24th,Florence, daugh- ter oi W. J„ and Sarah Reed, aged 3 years; 28, Mrs, 
Azelia, wile of H. A. Knight, aged 24 years; 30th, 
wile oi J. F. Biughi; 20th, N'elia A. Perry, aged 16 
years 6 months, daughter of the late Lieut. VVm, A. 
Perry, who died Juiy 21st, 1867, at St. Catharine’s 
Island, Ga.; 3uth, Busie M., second daughter of H. 
H. and Abby J. Crie, aged 19 years, 11 mouths and 5 
days. 
In Jellerson, April 21th, Mrs. Mary, widow ot the 
line Joseph ltoss, aged 72 years, 2 mouths and 9 day s. 
SHIP NKW8. 
IMfrIl'r Or BELFA8T. 
ARRIVED. 
May o. Bob North Cape, Robbins, Calais. 
Abby Gale, Ryan, Boston; Empire. 
Ferguson, Portsmouth; Fanuie ana 
Edith, Ryder, Lynn. 
SAILED. 
May «. Sch Mary Ella, Thomas, Portland. 
■ irriMi'wsMWfcM——tm— 
Dr. A.W. r*ollnrta 
Has taken office over A. E. Pote & Co’s., Salmon 
on Kenduskeag Bridee, Baugor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. Those wishing t»j consult him 
can do so free of charge. 
Bangor, May 10, 1872,—5iii44 
G. E JOHNS O N, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW! 
No. 10 Main St., Belfast, tt44 
SPRING 
OPENING! 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Are opening a large and attractive stock 
consisting ot 
I>rc»a &ood». hhawli, n omnuRt Prints. 
Idoiuoitlrs, Flanuels, Percales, 
H hlto OoodstPopIlui; Lact 
C'artaias, Alika, Bur’s 
*; lottos. Ac., Ac. 
—-- 
We call especial attention to our stock of 
Millinery and Fancy (Foods 
S*»Sij Varklei. 
Uonaeli, 
i ruiiiii Fio»«r«, 
Lticei, Ribbon*, 
iild 
CorieUi Colluf * 
Ort?« jrninKiiiafe, 
Muilsry, Ai A.*/ 
MIsS GARDNER has just returned 
with the Spring Fashions, and will be 
pleased to show the styles and novelties j 










To meet the wants of our customers in j this department, Mrs. Hussey has taken j 
our rooms and wishes to inform her cus- [ 
tomers and all who will favor her with a i 
call, that she will cut, fit and make iadies' 
Dresses and Sacks at short notice, and in 
the latest style. 
| 
()u> motto is large sales and small s 
profits. Gold and Bonds purchased as ! 
usual.—tf43 I 
__1
D R A M A TIC 
ENTERTAINMEN T. j 
THE UNI VER.SALIST SUNDAY SCHOOL, ( 
assisted by Mr,*. George L. Knight and the Choir of ! 
the Church will give a Dramatic and Musical Eater 
tiinmont at HAYFORD HALL, on FRIDAY Eve ! 
loth inst. l’he \ery populur drama of 
“DOWN BY THE SEA“ 
and the roaring farce of 
"Thirty Minutes for Refreshments" ! 
■.vill be presented interspersed with singing by the | Choir. Mr*. Knight will preside at the Piano, j Admission 26 Cents. Children, Id Cents. Doors open I 




Ml fc SUBSCRIBER will sell his stock of DK\ ! 
A GOODS and 
CARPETINGS 
with good will, and lease his store for three years. Reason ill health, This will afford a grand oppor- tunity tor one to take a long established business, 
terms made known at the premises, 
G. L. BRADLEY. 
Bueksport, April 2t 1872.—tf-iJ 
RED BEACH 
PLAST R! 
ihir A good supply of fresh ground Red Beach Piaster just received and lor sale b> 
W.M. PITCHER & SON, 
May ti, ls,'2.— :ivv4f 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Gold drawn every 17 days. Prizes cashed and iuform&ti on iuruished by GKO. 1; PHAM, 9 Weybosset St., Providence. R. I.- limii 
Oity of Belfast. 
NO TICK «S HEREBY GIVEN', that the Mayor aud Aldermen ot this city will be in session ut 
their rooms on Thursday the 23d day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M., for the consideration of the applica- tion of the Belfast Manufacturing Company, for license to erect and maintain a stationary steam 
engine of 15 horse-power, at their works oil Pleas- 
ant Street. Per Order. 
Beil 
13UCK 8PORT 
S. MIN A R Y ! 
fttf-The Summer Term will open May 20. Rev. GEORGE FORSYTHE A. M., Principal, assisted by the old board of Instruoters. 
CYRUS STONE, Secretary, 
May 2, 1872.—2w44 
OT ICE! 
ALL PERSONS are hereby forbidden to harb or 
or trust my wife. Sarah A. Hail, on my account, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this 
m * 
PHILLIP HALL. Lincolnville, April 5, 1872 8w24 
QA V T A O M ! 
THIS IS TO FORBID all persons harboring or trusting my wife.Lucy W. Bradford, on inv account as she has left my bed und board without just cause. I shall pay uo debts of her contracting. 
.. CHARLES BRADFORD. 
Ivnox, May 1872.—3vv44* 
1ST O T I O E ! 
ALL PERSONS indebted to the late Prescott Hazeltine, or to the firm of Hazeltine & Keen 
are reouested to settle the same immediately. All demands are In the hands of Charles P. Hazel- 
tine, at L. A. Kuowltou & Co’s., store, foot of Main 
8t., aui all wishing to settle with him must do so 
before June 1, 1872, as all demands remaining un- settled at that time will be left with a lawyer to collect. CHAS. P. HAZELTINE. 
Belfast, May 8, 1872.—3w44 * 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of the County of Waldo. 
VOUR PETITIONERS respectfully represent -1. that public convenience and necessity require that a highway should be located and constructed In 
the towns of Frankfort and Prospect, commencing in the most convenient place on the County road, leading lrom Peirce & Row’s Granite Wharf to 
New York settlement, so called, in Frankfort and 
Prospect, thence in a Southeasterly direction on land of Manly Clark, Peltiah Freeman, Pat Marr, James H. Killman and others, and terminating in the most convenient place on the County road lead- 
lug by James H. Killman’s dwelliug house. 
T. P. PERKINS and D others. 
STATE MAINE. 
WALDO, SS,—County Commissioners’Court Apr 
Term. A. D. 1872. 
On the iorcgoiug petition, Ordered, That the 
Couuty Commissioners meet at the house of T. P. 
Perklus, in Frankfort, on Tuesday, the 25th day of June next, at ten o’emek, A. M.; and thence proceed 
to view the route set forth in the Petition ; immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses 
will be had, and such further measures taken in the 
premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is further Ordered, That notice or the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations interested by serving an attested Copy of said Peti- tion with this Order thereon, upon the Clerk of the 
towns of Frankfort and Prospect, and by posting up the same in three public places in both of said towns, and by publishing the same in the Republican Jour- 
nal, a public newspaper published in said County, said publication and each of the other notices to be 
thirty days before the time appointed for said view, that ail may appear and be heard if they think proper. 
Attest—W, G. FRYE, Clkkk, Copy of petition and order of Court. 








MR. k MRS. A, I). CHASE 
offer twenty shades of LYONS 
POPLINS of the best 




Green and Black 
Blue and Black, 
Brown and Black, 
Gold and Black. 
Sreel -and Black, 
STRIPED SILKS! 
at only ONE DOU.AH per yard. 
The CHEAPEST SILKS ever ofi'erirl iu 
this market. 
Belfast, April 25, 1872. 3sv42 
Easy! Safe! Certain ’ 
m- 
BARTLETT'S 
PILE SUPPOSITORY 1 
A certain Cure ior the Piles, prepared only by the 
Bartlett Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. J. None genuine without our Written Signa 
ture on the outside Wrapper of each Box. 
This remedy is couddentiv offered as entirely new 
in its composition and method of application, and 
one that ha-thus far cured every case to which St 
has been applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success in this vicinity. Phvsioians are pre- 
scribing it. 
Bold by S. A. HOWES & CO., and at no othei 
place in this vicinity.--dm-H 
Hous9 for Ssie. 
occupied by 
n the corner 
o! Union and f’earl Street. A two story house, one 
fourth acre oi land suitable for a garden, together : with out buildings and everything that goes to make 
up a first-class residence. Said house is pleasantly 
located, in a good neighborhood, and commands * 
tine view ot the harbor and bay. An Invitation is 
given to all to examine said premises. A good bar- 
gain given, ( all on address. 
Capt. K. A. GII-MORI;, 
Belfast, May 9,1872.—3m*4* 
Fishing- Tackle! 
F. A. FOL LETT’S, 
No. 80 Main Street. 
The only place In the city where you can get good ! 
assortments of Fishing Rods, Braided silk, Linen 
and Cotton Lines. Baskets, Reels, Bait Boxes, and 
all sizes of Carlisle, Kinsey, Limerick and Klrbv 
Hooks. 
Also Smith and Wesson’s Revolvers and Single 
Pistols, Metalic Cartridges, Best Sporting Powder, 
and Shot, Game Bags, Snot Pouches, Powder Flasks, 
Ac., Ac. 6m42 
Call and Sen! Donh forget me Place. 




X> ros s-*M altln g, 
Mrs. A. L. Richards k Miss A. F. Southworth 
Thanking their many kind friends for their very 
liberal patronage during the past year, announoe their return from Boston, with the very latest 
PARIS FASHIONS in Fuh Dress and Round Hats. 
French Flowers, 
Feathers, Ribbons, 
Laces, French Frames, 
Lyons Velvets, Tissues, 
Rarsalalnes, bilks, 
Repps and Grenadines. ] 
In our Dress-Making department superintended 
by Mrs. Richards, we have all the late styles lor 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’ wear, and we pledge 
our united endeavors to please all who may call upon 
us. We feel gratified in being able to announce our 
re-engagement with MISS SHERBURNE, whose 
skill and faithful workmanship iti the past is a 
guarantee for the future. 




F. A. FOLLETT’S, No. 80 Mam St.! 
-1
Steam-Power to Rent, ! 
SOOM. AND POWER 
lor a llitht mechanical ! 
business, in a central location. Railroad,Steam- { and Packets at all seasons of the year. 
Address or call on HOWARD MANUFACTUK- i 




9, p n«o •3i lu o 
GRAND OPENING 
c» r 
ousisting ..f Y< ‘SEMITE STRIPE-- 
beautiful shades and low prier-., BOR- 
DERED LAWNS, ;ii new design 
SWISS Ml’! L~. plain and 
striped. Bt FE STRiPEI» 
LINEN SITTING* 





Striped an i Plain. 
B1. vC M SILKS iuat re- 
ceived Special attention ha** 
Seen paid to these goods and cus 
turners will find it for their iutere.’*: 














will be found in stock. 
Ladies will tin i in stock, 
the best assortment of Fancy 
Goods to be seen in Belfast, such 
as Real Thread and Valenceune** 
Laces, Point Lace Collar" 
ValeucLunes Collars and 
Sleeves, Lace Hand- 
kerchiefs.Neck 
tie?-.Ate. Rib- 




raent of Silk 
Ribbons, and Sash 
es have just been re- 
ceived at cheap prices. 
POUND PRINTS, at 33 cents 
per lb. REMNANT PRINTS. H 
and 10 cents per yard. New 
Spring Style Prints. A case 
of prints have just been 
opened, the latest 




10c per ball. NOT- 
TINGHAM I.ACE, CUR- 
TAINS and FIX TURKS at re- 
duced prices. CURTAIN TAS 
SELS and CORD. LINEN 
H ANDKERCHI EES, f> tor 
25 cts, PAPER COL- 





1< O R 
GENTS AMD BOVS WEAR 
-AT- 
OIaI> FHIO]EDS 2 
GEO, W. BURKETT & CO. 
Eayford Block, Clmrcii St. 
I II 









Steam-Presses and Imuroyed Machinery 
18 7 2b 
SPRING 
A 1ST 3D 
SUMMER 
MILLINERY! 
* — —— 
Ji A. IVKM* undated by our 
V !:u.: ,M Isa How; n has just returned from Boutko 
with a choice select ion ot 
Bonnets, Hats. Ribbons and Flowers. 
Also a large stock of Cambric tikes which wt- Wc 
selling at xtrcmely low prices, v’cil Bareges, 
ent's, 4.c.. icc *‘ur founds .nd customer* w.ii 
always tiud our stock fresh and new with a«*»>. 
addin ’Ot a* tin- appear in the market. 
Y jars Truly, 
MISS A. WELLS, 
SOUKTHIM- \EW 
* 
Mrs, E, R. JoUnsoi; & Miss Man Jata 
•.Tlii upt-n iu th. -•..■•<• T -i-meDy occuplrl u’ 
U. K Dodge iu i-iuck * 
Ladies' Emporium ot Fashion1 l 
consisting ot ill uo*elti*s in 
| 
and wi!! he pr» mired t-■ reclame or ?e-s the 
tlr-t ot May. 
Be Hast. April VF, i-'z.—v+t 
Call and See 
s- good mi a»*ortincut t \V- i! E:- u u.»D *- 
gratles usually found m a 
Ai-*> lY-imming* t * .. rr, -; .>n,; wi: !• ire being 
nmnulaetumi to order by tr -t c. wauitnen Mt as 
low price* as the tiui* * will atVord. 
UTi iNU attended to m -ii it- branches by uiy 
-,eit. 1 have uiso a :ine assortment ot 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ot All kind.. BAl'rllt tViLLAKS.I -cuts a box 
•■r I box.-- tor Vo cents, iu .Hi Y-.es an.t ail the Other 
better grades oi Collars. tiu li.I. LOKi> 
Co-partnership Motice. 
rp»HK r.N l»Klisl< «N t l» hu «- this dnv formed * 
£ :ti. r-lr.p, uu'l-r arm name o! H 
H. Jchii-M A. -It -A .! i,:.uur the wholesale 
and retail dr> --l, at *h- old -'and 
H II, ioHN^ON 
4.1 J- ’ilN'bC’V 
lake Notice. Ail thrit arc indebted to H il 
Johnson arc ro.u -l< •! t ■ in •• pay -eut at once 
Belfast, Apri r 1 s. "*■ 
it r; l v ast 
Bonnet and Hat Bleacher)' 
Removed to i;i• i-.a-t -..1 of river at the ’’'•If o! 
thr straw Work-. 
a. B Work U-t? it anv f -a- Millinery bhop* •.* 
town, 'vi S b promt iv attended to. 




About 6 years old. from 6 % 
tut bd i■**-"'1 aUd tfratttfd 6/ 
Use subscriber 1 \V iuter; •• -v 1 t*:*. 
,!aMKS ha; K\ 
inter; rf, April .A 1 o7 A. -3>v »A• 
X: L luPER^PHOSPHATE. 
S'I t 3 C ,’3E WKIUvKW. 
Ju-ct received tb• u-Hradlev's Phosphate, 
•■•b,. ’: offered «: .< ’.v f>-‘ ! Tuurs C m wtv; 
UJ*v -.1 » •. Mt ! i*’ 1- A \ Pool ot V'i.'i 
Street 
T H E 
MEADOW KING 
MOWING MACHINE ! 
.Ttanufaiiureil t*e <s H 2' (< <*J A f O 
Trum;tiuUiirv ^e« lori. 
This Mower !i. vine t. i. .-I\ s- -»u: 
ricleiitly long i.< ... to c mv! all 1 !i»* r•• rtr-* 
t'im- incident t.» tin com*. \v much m- 
we offer to fanners K1Nf* as tb. 
most simple and prue: c:l m u. ■- i.-. us-*. 
The represent ation- ami \.. notary letters of re 
commend-'. irom Y; u ■-,i- where used, speak 
ot 11)its mower in tin- highest (•rm-. 
lie refer to part■'< * n<»d the 31EADO ►'»' 
A /.\ i.r lasi Sects< ‘i. 
For strength, s.mplicbv ot oonstru-’t.on, lighf 
ness of draught, dur. biiitvnnd e .-e of managemci-' 
it cannot be surpassed. 
The Finger Par is w>!h‘>vt Hinges or Joints 
Pitman protected fi :n < :.>tmeri' ns r 
any Kind or '•'u, Tb- Knife 
always in Kite with the 
Pitman. 
The i’itman cannot be cram; ed under any clrcum 
stances, running equally well iu anv position, trom 
horizontal to perpendicular. 
Tnis novel in. ntioin upon THI^ MACHINE 
ONl.Y, makes the only lb xible finger bar y*t in- 
vented. 
The adjn«t'ible wheel at each end ot the Cutter 
Bar, together with ihe tiexibility < the bar, «cable 
it to conform perfectly to unevcu ground. 
file knife has u quick motion and short stroke, 
enabling the machine to do good work \\ lieu It mov e» 
as -lowly as horses or oxt u usually walk. 
We cordially invite farmers to give this machine 
an examination. 
f or a description ot its "peculiar” merits and 
features, also recomnu mbit ions, sec our descriptive 
circular lor lfC-I, to be hud ot our local agents, or 
lorward free on application. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, 
General Agent tor Maine, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.—1141 
ECONOMY,COMFORT £ CONVENIENCE COMBINED 
Atop uml lleatl. .1 «> IZunihuic' 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE? 
Which Burns Kerosene Oil without 
Soot, Smoke or Smell. 
»■ 
SAFE AND RELIABLE! 
Can stand on your kitchen table and do all your 
cooking at a cod of one cent per hour. All the 
ordinary branches ol cooking—boiling, broiling, 
baking, Sec., and the heating of smooth'ng-irons, 
performed to perfection. The concentration ot the 
dame, and its direct application to the bottom of th* 
utensils overcome the nuisance ot radiation, w hich 
in summer is both extravagance and a superfluity; 
while the combined action of the water iuteusides 
both the power and the directness oi the dame, thus 
expediting its work, and consequently producing 
The Must Economical Cooking Stove in the World. 
Its extreme simplicity, being entirely devoid of 
intricate mechanism, make It easily operated; its 
freedom from liability to get out of order, its com 
plete arrangement tor regulating and controliog the 
consumption ot the fuel, iu conjunction with it* 
admirable and unequalled performance of all the 
services ot a Cooking Move, combine to pronounce 
it the long sought desideratum ot the age. 
FOR SALE BY 
JOll.1 C. O EA LW, Meanport, fur 14.cox, 
Lincoln A ll aldo, toontiok. 
0§r All Orders scut to him Promptly attended 
to —*m43 
Napoleon and the British Sailor. 
I low contemplating—apart 
From all hi- homieidai glory— 
The traits that soften to our heart 
Napoleon** glory! 
Twa* when hi* banner* at Boulogne 
Arm- tl in our island every freeman. 
Mi- navy « ham ed to rapture one 
Boor Briri-h seaman. 
They *utV<Ted him—T know not how— 
ITnpn-oned in tie -h ire to roam ; 
And ave vva* bent hi- lunging brow 
On England’* home. 
Mi- -'Vi in. Think-! pursued the flight 
°t hrids tn Britiau half-way over: 
^ ith envy :j eould .vaeh tli-■ white 
Dear !itl'- t Dover. 
A stormy midmglii wabh, he rlwught. 
Than t!ii- si.Miirn would have been dearer, li but ’!i" storm hi- vessel brought 
D> England nearer. 
At last, when are had banished -h-ep, 
He -aw one m »rnmg, dreaming, doting, 
An empty hogsh* ad from the deep 
Come short;ward floating; 
He hid it in a eave, and wrought 
The live long day laborious; lurking 
1 ntil lie launched a tiny boat 
By mighty working.' 
Heaven help u-! 'twas a thing beyond 
Description wretch..!; such a wherry 
Bel imps ne'er ventured on a pond, 
Or erossed a ferry. 
E-t ploughing in the -alt-sea held. 
It would have made the boldest shudder; 
I Marred, uueompa*sed, and unkeeled, 
N• sail, no rudder; 
From neighboring woods lie inferlaeed 
Hi* *o!T> *kitf with warned willows; 
And thus equipped lu would ha\ passed The foamiug billows.— 
Bur Freiieiniien raiigln him on the beach* 
11 little Argus sorely jeerim:: 
1 iil ti lings .,f him chanced to r aoh 
Napoleon's hearing. 
A iil folded arm* Napoleon *tood. 
Serene -dike in pea*-e and danger: 
And, iu hi* won lei 1 attitude, 
Addr* '*o*i the stranger:— 
Bash man, that wouldst you ( ’hanne! pass 
1 )n twig* and staves *o rudely fashioned. 
Thy ••art with some sweet British la>< 
Must be impassioned.” 
“I hr.; MO *wi etlieart," said the lad; 
“I>11t—ibsenr long from one another— 
t* feat Was the longing that I had 
To ***** mv mother.” 
Ned so !h mi shall." Napoleon said. 
**Ye*v»- both mv tavor fairly won; 
A nob]*- mother mu*t have bred 
■*o brave a son." 
! I* ga\ e the tat a m ee of pd. 
And. with a Hag »f truce < ommanded 
He should ire shipped to England Old, 
And -afely landed. 
< hir *: ilor oft eon Id seantly shift 
I'" tin*! dinner, plain ami hearty, 
Bu t-crr changed the coin and gilt 
* M Bonaparte. 
Old Music. 
Bark from the misty realms of time. 
Hat s from tie \ears agone. 
FainiIy w catch the ringing rhyme, 
And hear the melody and « him«-, 
< d olden s"ntr>, of -n .ins sublime. 
Like carol of birds at dawn. 
And ever we hear ihem, soft and low. 
Harping their nniMr sweet. 
"•"ngs that we loved in the long ago, 
Kippliiig their liquid ebb and llow. 
Uniting their cadence to and fro. 
Like the fall of fairy feet. 
Some faces our hearts will ever hold, 
Some smiles vvc remember yet. 
There were How ing locks like flit* sunset's gold. 
There were parked lips of Cupid's mould, 
And the songs they sang <0111 ne'er grow old. 
For our hearts ean ne'er forget. 
The tunes that tlie voice of girlhood sung. 
The chords that we loved full well 
When hopes were buoyant, hearts were young, 
W hen fair bells in the dower clips rung. 
And ever fell from a maiden’s tongue 
The words of witching spell. 
Ah. wel]-a-da\ ! ‘ti- a story past. 
Which I may not tell again, 
1 vvas a happiness too sweet to last ; 
The heavy clods on her grave are cast, 
Yi.d her voire i> stilled, and above her, fa-t 
Falls the cold wintrv rain. 
In the Evening. 
All lay the wind had howled along the leas. 
All dav the wind had swept across the plain. 
All day on rustling giu's. and waving trees. 
Ha l fallen "the usetu! trouble of the rain,*' 
All dav beneath the low hung drearv skv. 
The dripping earth had cowered sullenly. 
At last the wind had sobbed itself to rest, 
At la-t to weary calmness sank the storm, 
A crimson line gleamed sudden in the west, 
\\ here golden Hecks rose w avering into form. 
A hushed revival heralded the night. 
And with the ev ening time awoke the light. 
The ros\ mlor Hu sited the long grev waves; 
The rosv color tnitre. 1 the mountains' brown. 
And where the old church watched the village 
graves, 
Wooed to a passing blush the yew-trees’ 
frown, 
Bud. beast, and Hower relenting nature knew. 
Yud one pale star rose shimmering in the blue 
>0. t<> a life long crushed in heavy grief, 
1" a path long darkened by despair. 
Tie sjow Mid hours bring touches of relief. 
Whi-pers of hope, and strength of trustful 
prayer. 
Tarry His leisure," Hod of love and might, 
A ml with the evening time there will he light ! 
Undying Sin. 
A late review of the strange and piteous ease I 
t Ladv Travers T\vis<, in London referred to i 
the somewhat similar history and fate of the 
•'li. e famuli'- Linina. I. tdv Hamilton, as a pre- 
<•*-.ient tor the alternate elevation ot feminine I 
wit and l«eanl\ from a lowly and even vicious 
‘•state to the biglm-t soeial relations and conoid- 
ration, and their ultimate rav ration to the | 
depths again, either by force ot some innate i 
perversity ot moral nature or through the in- I 
exorahle working of that eternal principle «»t 
retribution which exacts m the dc<-<iroti« pres- 
ent tin- penalty of the reekless past. Probably | 
a reference more practicable m tlie popular j knowledge might have been found in the Ladv i 
H -de»ek of “Bleak House,” who, although a I 
character in lictior, is typical both of the re- 
venge of the vulgar past'upon Hie socially pre- ! tentiou- present, and of the Kind of instruments I 
ever eligible to the errors of an earlier 
condition of lite lor the pursuit and punish- : 
ment of the -inner in a later. The beautiful and ! 
stately wife of the arrogant and doting baronet ^ 
of the novel, struggling, defiantly for a time in 
the toils of the pitiless lawyer. Tulkinghorn. 
who lia- mastered the wretched story of her 
passionate youth, and finally Hying like a crimi- 
nal by niglit to houseless despair and death at 
the grave of her humble youth’.- mi-leader and 
idol, is a scarcely idealized prototype of Lady 
1 
Twi-s “shadowed at every turn of her aristo- 
cratic married life by the lawyer Chaffers, and 
finally fleeing in terror from both home and 
country before that wretch’s publication of her i 
pa-t, and her fond husband's consequent insan- i 
ity. Indeed, this type of domestic mystery and 
misery finds illustrations in reality as frequent- 
ly as in the imaginative delineations of the ro- 
mance, even although they do not always reach 
public notice. 
Som* thing in the logic of common natural 
law dictates bid imperfect happiness to the 
character abruptly raised from a lower to a 
higher grade of existence, even where unex- 
ceptionable v rim combines with love, or tor- 
tune’s caprice, in the sudden change; and when 
anything of sin goes before that change, as it 
too often does, the moral certainty of the sin 
finding out its perpetrator at last makes the 
bitter coming of remorse and retribution but a 
question of time. Croatly “ungual” marri- 
ages are never wholly uncommon; a large por- tion of them must involve a degree of passional 
infatuation permitting but little discrimination 
as to personal moral antecedents; and there 
must be many and many a Lady Hamilton. 
Lady Dedlock. or Lady Twiss, whose stories 
are dreadful vindications of nature’s relentless 
balance, or despairing with the revenues of 
early error, even though the public know3noth- 
ing of them. No country can be without its 
share of these unhappy romances; but in Kur- 
land they appear to attain the brand of print 
most frequently. Thus, while the world is still 
wondering, deploring, and pitying oyer the 
Twiss case, another of the same general class 
has been developed in a criminal prosecution at 
the lust Kingston assizes. Ol this latter affair 
some information was published here under the 
localizing caption of “The Weald of Surrey” 
early in September. It was late in August that 
a poorly dressed hut military looking man, 
named William llodwav, after a mysterious 
private interview with Mrs. Richard*Christo- 
pher Carrington, at her husband’s scientific re- 
treat in the weird “weald” of Surrey, near 
Faro ham, attempted to kill both the lady ami 
himself with a knife, ami when arrested and 
examined by the constabulary avowed that lie 
had been Mrs. Carrington’s greatest earthly 
benefactor, and had been driven to hi* double 
crime by her treason to him in her married 
prosperity. As both lie and his intended vic- 
tim were suffering too much from their wounds 
at that time to bear a protracted investigation, '.he soluliou ol tin* mystery in court was delayed 
for a time, though the circumstances of the in- 
terview ami assault, as described by an eaves- 
dropping servant, suggested a domestic history of an extraordinary kind. The last Kmdish 
pajiers report the trial of the would be assassin 
and suicide, as having been concluded only » few days ago; and from the testimony which 
Mrs. Carrington herself was obliged to <rive the 
following facts of her history are collated : 
A number of years ago she was a poor, illit- 
erate, friendless orphan in the City of Bristol 
and her pi’ilul condition excited the compassion of an elderly ex-dragoon, at that time manag- 
erial^ associated in some way with the exhibi- 
tion of the famou- American dwarf known as 
“Tom Thumb.” This man was Rodway, who 
leading a solitary, moody kind of life, ami de- 
ciding suddenly to have an adopted daughter for a companion, took the ragged mere street- 
hild from her vagabondage, and resolved to 
allow strangers to think her his sister. He was 
nearly .fiftv years old, and probably intruded 
nothing but a generous humanity in*the adven- 
ture. reappears, however, that as R *-1 grew 
oldei her benefactor lost nmeh of his unselti-h- 
n»*ss toward her. in feeling more suitable t > he,, 
years than to his. white sh**. from gratitude jf 
nothing more, regarded and treated him the 
chosen and absolute master of her destiny. 
They had hard work to live after “Tom Thumb** 
departed from Bristol, the ex-trooper failed in a 
desperate effort to keep a !.r-sho;»; an 1. isiis. 
or *69. was eons dering an ofler to go to Paris as 
ring-master of » circus, when for1line threw 
Mr. Farrington in his wav. This gentbni'ii. a 
person of high social position, some wealth, a 
Fellow of the Roy.a Society, and tie* w »r'd 
renowned author of a standard istrnnomie d 
work, saw Rosa Rod way. as she was e died, on 
Regent street one afternoon, and was -o strn -k 
by her appearance that he could not resist the 
temptation to address h«■»*. It w s a m- ■ of 
absolute infatuation at li'st sight, setting ad ! 
reasonable considerations at defiance ; and v\ It- n 
the simple-minded girl replit d ci\ illy to hi- re- 
marks and gave her name, he was delighted to 
escort her to her obscure home and be intro- 
duced to William Rodway, her “brother." In 
love with Rosa from that earliest meeting. He- 
be witched man of science was as abrupt in bis 
resolution to take her for a wife if she would ; 
have him. No matter what her origin bad been, ; 
or whom she was, he ottered her his honorable j 
uanie, a reasonable fortune, and the home of a j 
lady, she referred the matter t" Rodway. who. 
in his poverty and lack of principle, counselled 
her to accept. The engagement being nude, 
Mr. Farrington hired a better home for the sis- 
ter and brother, u> he still supposed them to be 
and induced the girl, who coui ! neither read 
nor write, to take lessons in rudimentary edu- 
cation. 
In a year's time the marriage took ,»1 tee. an-' 
one <»! the maddest courtships n nv-nt social 
history terminated worthily of its beginning; 
but when finally possessed of the object of his 
infatuation the husband seemed to realize the 
extraordinary character of his adventure -utli- 
■iently to retrain from undertaking any discus- 
sion with astounded society .gi the subject. In 
rhc wildest part ot the wild county of Surrey, 
where it borders upon Hampshire, near Farn- 
hain. and adjacent to that pevil*s Punchbowl," 
wr h Nicholas Nicklebv and poor Smike, in 
rh- novel, are represented as passing oil their 
road from Hodalmiug to Portsinoutli. the love- 
stricken astronomer of the Royal Society made 
a very retired but not uiiluxurious honn far his 
bride and himself, and upon one ofthe numer- 
ous neighboring bioak elevation-, known a- 
“the Devil'- dump." erected ail observatorv 
wherein he might pursue- bis favorite science. 
In ISO'.i, when she became Mrs. c arriiigton, and 
iemoved to the Weald of Surrey.” the former 
little castaway of the Bristol streets seems to 
have eared ver> little for the deluded student 
of the stars, who had made her a lady, and 
wa> stilj devoted to the nominal benefactor ot 
her meaner days. 
In lht ensuing year and a halt she had sever- ! 
d stolen interview- with Jtodway. whom her j 
husband did not rare to have encouraged as a 
visitor, and frequently gave him sums of mon- 
ey: lmt about niid-iiinmer of last year -he 
woke to tin- evils and perils of th association, 
iiid intimated to the ex-dragoon that Hew bei- 
r see ea- h other no more. Now. however, it 
was to., kite to avert the penalty of the imnr 
.oiir-e >.f deception in which both had been 
concerned against the srientilieally abstracted 
husband. Resolved to slay Ro-a and Inin-eif. 
rather than lose his control ot her, Rodway | 
*euted hiUisell at la-r home on a day -d'h-l Au- 
gust, while her husband was absent in hi- ob- 
servatory, and after a passionate, enfor-ed In- 
terview. stabbed both ln-r ami himself i.i sever- ; 
al places, with intent to commit murder and 
sllleide. Tilt* sereains of the wound 'd woman 
summoned her own -ervants and the occupants 
of a little inn near at hand, and Kodway wa- 
an'e-ted before lie could <anupletc the crime. 
Thu-, in the neighborhood of that “Devil’s 
Punchbowl,” gloomy wood'd hollow) wlu'h 
derived its unhaiiowed name from a cruel nmr- j 
der wrought there nearly ninety year- ago. 
another desperate deed has given fia -h ia-iiti- 
c at ion to the internal nomenelntui < of th** f 
'‘weald.” rpon Mrs. <'arrington’s testimony 
chi* fly, William Rod way ha- been t-und guilty 
of wounding with intent to kill, and a n-nei-d 
to twentv years of penal servitude. Tin- id- 
the unhappy story >o far as court-ot i\\ arc 
1 IK' Iy to untold its mys». r\ : and surely no Ou- 
tlier narrative is requir- d to make pert« «■! its il- 
lustration ol the mvc--arv miseries of-n h an 
unequal manage, and the certainty of my <ine 
condition of life finding out and punidiing it- 
perpetrator in another. 
Leap-Year Marriage. 
A romantic marriage wa- demnized in 
St. Paul’s Church, in East One Hundred 
and Seventeenth street, last night, the 
*• >uple being Thomas Fagan and Mr-. J. 
Read. It was the climax <d' a ease of love 
at first sight, and the raising ol a poor 
voting man to ailluenee. 
Thomas Fagan is the son of the late 
James p. Fagan, who was superintendent 
ot Ward's Island. Young Fagan 1ml a 
lively and last life previous to his father's 
death, and thus naturally incurred tlc-dd 
gentleman's displeasure, lie was cat oil' 
with a shilling. Thomas then sensi1 ]y went 
to work to earn an honest living. IF* -on 
obtained employment with Patrick .Mar- 
tin, a house painter in Harlem, lie wa- 
sent by his employer to brighten tip the j 
interior of the dwelling of the widow of 
the late Joseph Read. The widow was j 
decidedly taken with young Fagan on hi- 1 
first appearance in the house, and watch- j 
ed his work with an apparently deep in- j 
terest. In fact, she followed him trom j 
room to room. This made 'Thome- a lit- 
tle nervous, and, being rather sensitive, 
he imagined that the widow suspected 
him of dishonesty. Finally it made him 
so uncomfortable that he resolved to stand 
it no longer. 
He informed his employer of this state 
of a Hairs, and another man was sent in 
his place. 'This did not suit the widow, 
and when the new painter made hi- ap- 
pearance she bade him return to the shop 
and send Fagan to do the work, saying 
that she wanted him, and none other, to 
work for her. Fagan was accordingly 
sent to finish the job. While Fagan wa.- 
nusily at work .Sirs. R ad slopped up to 
; him and imbed him vvlietlier h“ was mar- 
| ried. On being answered in the negative 
she said. Then I am going to take, ad- 
! vantage of the leap-year and make you a 
i proposition of marriage’. 
“Rut, my dear madanie." said the 
young man. blushing to the roots of his 
hair, “you must surely be joking : we are 
I strangers, and I am sure that you do not 
mean what you say.” 
“If you think I am joking, and do not 
mean what 1 say, just put on your coat 
and go with me to my lawyer, and 1 will 
make over to you sJo.oon worth uf prop- 
erty’,” said the bouncing widow. 
Young Fagan was convinced by her 
manner that she was#in earnest, straight- 
way accompanied her to the lawyer, and a 
deed was drawn up giving to Fagan sdn,- 
«m>ij worth of property, which lie was to 
become possessed ot on the day ot the 
marriage. Fagan, alter the agreement 
had been made, gave^up his work. [ N. 
Y. Sun. 
In a little village in Virginia, there 
lived a family named Ransom. They 
were not pious people, rather on the 
reprobate order, in fact, and they never 
went to church. Once, however, during 
a revival, the family were prevailed upon 
to attend preaching. When they made 
their reluctant and tardy appearance the 
service had begun, and they had scaieely 
taken their seats when the preacher gave 
out the first hymn, reading it somewhat 
thus : “Return, ye ransom’ sinners home.” 
“All right!” cried the head of the Han- 
soms, getting up in a rage, and clapping 
his hat on his head. “Come along, old 
woman and gals, we’ll go home fast 
enough, and everybody itt the old church 
knows we don’t vvant to come.” 
Jtcixr ^bbcrtiscmcnts. 
___v__ _ 
Ton if/'oi* Cent. Mot 
The Iowa Loan and Thus'I Company will in- 
vest money on first-class Heal Estate, at ten per et, 
interest, net, payable semi-annually in Now \ork. 
ami will guarantee the collection of all loans made 
through its ag. ncy. Ail charges paid by the borrow- 
er. New York aud New England references, and 
full particulars, sent on application. Sami ki. Mer- 
rill (late Governor ol Iowa), President. Address 
JAMES It. UEAHTWELL, Sec’y, Drawer 107, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 
Jno. F. Hound. Chas. F. Hound. 
Member N. Y, S. Exchange. 
BOUND & CO. 
Bankers, 52. Wall St., N. Y. 
Transact a General Hanking IHjsixk.sk, and 
buy and sell on commisson all classes of A'OYf- 
flKHtlAl IM PEfll, Stocks, Honds, Gold, 
and other securities, making liberal advances, and 
allow interest on Deposits, subject to check at sight. 
Loans negotiated. 
“Good Bye Sweet Heart.” 
This fascinating novel, by Hit »da Hroughton, 
author ot “Ked as a Hose is She,” is now ready, i’rice, in 8vo. paper covers, 76 cents, or l2iuo. cloth, 
$1.50. 
». APP1FTO* A C O. PabliNheni. 
540 and »5I Hroadnay. 
Sent free by mail to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Mold Only by Agents. 
A Book for Everybody! 
iO.OOO Per Month. 
l’lie instantaneous success of this Rook is not 
strung*', although it is having unprecei ented sales. 
THE LIFE OF JESUS, THE CHRIST, 
qy WiRH B^CH^R. 
I work which the reading public have been wait- 
ing lor with a rid it v ; all sorts and conditions of men 
wi'lcon’i• it U»* •rtilv. us a book to be read. SCHOL- 
1 hi. CLERGY. THE PRESS, and THE 
lTaH’l E. read it eagerly .enjoy it thoroughly,praise 
if sincerely. 
EJS2IT SELLS! 
‘More A' --.its wanted. Intelligent men and women 
nnv obtain lucrative employment by taking an 
a<_>. nc •. Full descriptive • irculars mailed tree Very 
lib- rai fi rms to t aa\ is^ “rs. Applv onlv to .1. H. 
A <’<*.. !3 Park Pace. V. V. : 
Ii Rr.Mimtii‘1*1 Mt., flokton, ’VI a «*«*.; 
3i W IVachtnudAii if., (liicago, 111 
Cheap Farms! Free Homes! 
OX THE I.IXE OF THE 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
A L A X I > GRANT OF 
12 000,000 Acres 
IN THE 
Best Farming ami Mineral Lands in America. 
3,000 000 Acres in Nebraska, 
IX THE 
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY, 
THE 
GrarcLen of tlie West 
NOW FOR SALE! 
These lands are in the central portion of the United 
States, on the 41st degree of North Latitude, the 
central line of the great Temperate Zone of the 
American Continent, and for grain growing and 
.'took raising unsurpassed by any in the United 
•States. 
C!I KA P E K IN I’KICE, more favorable terms 
given, and more convenient to market than can be 
tound elsewhere. 
Tri*«‘ lIomeMteadit for Actual Pettier 
MI! !.! '1 I,oC\l'H)N.x KOK ( nl.ONIKS. 
Soldiers l’ntit:ed jo Homestead of l HO Acres 
Fi:r I’vssks i<> Pi itciia>i:k> of Land. 
Si nd e new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
map', nwblislu d in English, Uermau, Swedish mid 
Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address <1. »\ 1I4VIN, 
Laud Commissioner, U. P. K. K. Co., 
Omaha. Seb. 
By on. aptly using %\ ItdONTEH X Ifl V- 
8*0 S* O* fi* II ■ K*. a chemically pure pre- 
paration of PH« »S PH i)K l S, one of the most im- 
portant elements ot’ the Hun an Body, and the only 
j'leari' le. which thi> LJFE-CIVINC and LIFE- 
SI s f A ! NT N< element ean be supplied to the sys- 
tem. NY L'u.iruntei it to be a certain Cl KE for 
CoiiiiL.'. Cold', < 'ii -u inpfion, and all Pulmonary 
Ad' -i" hi-, and the >i"iiiie Remedy for Scrofula, 
Dy-pep-ia. Paralysi-, N* rvous and Physical Debility | 
and all N.tv "i- Atl'i etions. It is unsurpassed as a ! 
Ionic and I i.vigorator, and generator ot pure and j 
head hy bio "d. For t'urt Iter i u for mat ion, Testimoni- j 
■ -. i. ■;'>• rts 111 Ph\m. ins, &c., send tor our i’rea- i 
ti-e. P’l'je '1 per bottle. Sold bv all Druggists, j 
.» VI nt IIRxiTF.ll A < O.. 
:t4» John Nt., Xen York, 
S0WA& NEBRASKA 
I_,A1STD8 
Full salk by t in: ♦ 
MILLIONS OF ACRES 
>n Ten Years" Credit, at (i per et. Interest. 
\ pirf ol principal due foi two years, and thence 
Old', on'- ninth yearly till paid in full. 
will pu> lor and and improvements 
wniiii ! lie li nit ot thi- gem rous credit. 
4j'lii-iiiT eriii' wen- never ottered, are not now, 
and oroba i 1C ver will be, 
(TIICT 1..I 14 * m lull particulars are sup- 
I 11. •• 1 i- tt;y wi'hiug to induce others to emi- 
grati a ith in, r to form a colony, are invited to 
ask im .!. : n- > want to distribute. 
A| ; <« EO. ** II t R 141 Land Comm’r. 
l" ...» Land', at Barlington, Iona. 
Atm tor Nebraska Lands, at l.iucol n. ■%«•!>. 
EXTRAORDINARY IMPROVEMENTS 
CABINET' ORGANS. 
The M\so\ it ! 1 x in Okgav C<*., respectfully 
■ unounce tic introduction ot improvements of much 
more than ordiu iry interest. These are 
REED AND PIPE CABINET ORGANS, 
hi'iiii' the oniy successful combination <-l REAL 
PIPES with reeds ever made. 
DAY’S TRANSPOSING KEY-BOARD, 
which can be in-dantlv moved to the right or left, 
elianging tin- pitch, or transposing the key. For 
drawings and descriptions see Circular. 
NEW AND ELEGANT STYLES OF DOUBLE 
REED CABINET ORGANS. 
a* ; tii 1 d.i each. Considering Capacity. 
El-j nice, ind i uorougii Excellence of Workman- 
'hip, thesi are cheap, i- tlian any before otlerod. 
1 \I i'--N II m u "- »’gans are ,a<kr nvledged 
I4f»:k S’. ail xtiaordinarv facilities for tnanu- 
t.n ru11 ; i- ■ ui-11:> ciii ail ml, and now undertake 
to '<•!] ii ;• vh;ch renders them 
UNQUESTIONABLY CHEAPEST. 
Fo .n ia\i On-. \\s $50 each; Five Octave 
Organs sluo, i~ an-! upward-. With three sets 
reed' 1 1 au-i upwards. Forty styles, up to $1500 
each. 
N v l ii ited Caialague, and Testimonial Circu- 
lar, with M| iiii*>11 of MOKE THAN ONE THOU 
SAND M Lsh'lANs, sent tree. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 
.1 Tm uiouI St.: Bo>ton. 50 G Broadway, N. Y 
?SSflTABlc SODAFOUNTAINS 
$40. $50, $75 and $100. 
GOOD, DURABLE & CHEAP! 
Shipped Ready for Use! 
Manufactured by 
.1. \V C1IAP.M \M X- CO., Madison, Ind 
9v' end tor Circular. 
A BROAD STATEMENT. 
1'IIK CARIIAHT l’ATKXT 
TVVO-liuUSK PI IA KI11ZING CULTIVATOR 
N imlisp'-nsaMe as a farm implement; it is a recent 
ami simple invention. No lurm r can alfurd to do 
without it. Wt a.-k those who have never seen them 
lo buv them on condition that they do the work to 
>111 you on YOUR OWN FARM. Tin* price is 
«ml> I w* my Dollars. Address C. C. BRADLEY 
N SON, .Manufacturers, Syracuse, N. Y. 
WILS( >N UN DER-FEED 
ShuiUe Sewing Machines 
Combine more important and essential elements 
than any otliei Machine in the world. 
PRICE FIFTY DOLLARS. 
Send for Descriptive Circulars and Samples, 
AGENTS WANTED 
in every town in New England, 
LIMKKAI, IN DUCK.M E N TS O F F F. RED. 
R. J. BEL! AMY & CO., General Agents, 
Gii Uanliiiigton. M., IIonIoii. 
A BLESSING to the COOK 
No ior poor bread for those who use the 
Imperial Yeast Powder. 
All Grocers keep it. Try a package, and ycu will 
use no other. Wholesale at 4:1 flroud Wiroot, 
lloMOII. 
CHOICE ROSES, CARNATIONS, GERAN- 
IUMS, VERBENAS, 
And the Boat Hardy Small Fruits and Grape Vines. 
Warranted true to name and satisfactory. Can be 
obtained by the single plant, ten, or hundred, pre- 
paid by mail, of Rev. 11. L. M YRICK, Castine, Me. 
Send lor free Price List. 
\\r * YTEI) Hook igciitit fora New Work 
? V by John S. C. Auiiott, suited to every family 
and ail classes. The theme—the price—and style, 
render it the best book for canvassers ever published. 
I lo- Held is clear, with no competition. Address, at 
once B. 15. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
Something; New for Agents, 
Agents who want to in ike money can sell nothing 
so rapidly as our new and beautiiul steel Engraving 
It is tin tiuest subject evrr engraved, and surprises 
« vi ry beholder with its wondrous beauty. Size 22x30 
I'riei* $2 50. Highly endorsed by leading Divines 
of ad denominations. Agents who find that “Books 
go hard,’’can make $loper day with this splendid 
work of art. Male and female Agents wanted. 
Write for circulars to WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN 
&. O., ilurtlord, Ut, 
Rare Chance for Agents. 
we will pay you $40 per week in cash if 
you will engage with us at once. Everything furn- 
ished, and expenses paid. Address F. A. ELLIS 
& CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
I 
\ fiiEYTX 41 —Agents matte more mong V ey at work (or us than at anything else. Busi- 
ness light and permanent. Particulars free. G Stin- 
son &Co., Fine Art Publishers, .Portland, Maine, 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitudes ol them suffer, linger and die because 
of l»in-W ornaw. I be only known remedy for 
these most troublesome and dangerous of all worms 
hi children or adults, is lir. Mould’ll Pin-worm 
*yrii|». Purely vgetahh ; sure death to all worms ; 
a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to health. War- 
ranted. Price reduced to 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
HARTS HQRW’Sk— 
\ X|,F |T DOES NOT «^F| , 
,v|rY bilious. dyspepV ^E &OM.THE COSTSHamC S'1*V^REFUNDED.^b^ 
ftl jf n reward 
\|' /I I For any case of Blind! \ /| I Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer % | I a tod Files that Dk BiNc.’s 
I IV I B File Kkmkuy fails to cun Ijl I J It is prepared expressly to rT cure the Files, and nothing 
else. Sold by all Druggists. Price, $l,0o. 
Cure that Cold. 
Do not culler your V.img-M to become diseased bv 
allowing a ('OiLlft to become seat .1. Thousands 
have died Premature Deaths—The Victims of Con- 
sumption—by neglecting a cold. 
Dr, Win. Hairs 
BALSAM"? LUNGS 
Will Cure C'ou^lin. < ol«lw and 
surer and quicker than any other remedy. It acts 
like tragic. For sale by all Druggists. G1X>. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston. 
Whitt i« thin C- rami Specific Tor dv.*pf psiu V 
this bubbling, sparkling, cooling, purit\ ing, regulat- 
ing draught they call Tarrant’s Fffervks* n 
Sf.i.tzkr Aperient Well, it is simply the Chemi- 
cal tac simile ot the Seltzer Spring Water, whit ii lor 
100 year- has been accounted the finest Cathartic and 
Alterative in all Europe. 
SOLD lit ALL MU (.».ISIS. 
The Exterminator 
Is not a poison, but works the total destruction of 
Red Bugs. Lice, Cockroaches, Moths, wherever 
it is faithfully applitd. Ask your stnr. k. « per for it. 
Manufactured l»v L’ORIENI CHEMICAL i’o„ 
Bristol, K. I CEO. C. (iOODWIX &, CO. as Han- 
over St., Boston, ttenoral Agents for New England. 
('ItEir neUKUL HOOK* of useful T knowledge to all. Sent free lor two stamps. 
Address Dr. Bonaparte & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
BOUNTIES. 
MILES S. STAPLKS.iis prepared to obtain L. States Bounties for He lollowing persons, on 
application to him by letter or by calling at his 
of lice :— 
Soldier*, 'and not their h i? who enlisted prior 
to July 1nH, and were muster*;1, tor three years, 
and were honorably discharged, not having reta iled 
any t S. Bounty. 
Drafted Men or tin ir Substitutes who entered tin 
service before Sept. 186! tor three years. 
Soldiers or their Heirs w ho were entitled to boun 
ty under act of July 1866, but neglected to file 
their claim before January ;. 1*. l. 
All letter* aceompauied by po-tag. -tamp will be 
promptly answered. VtlLE.s ,s, STAPLES, 
Belfast, April lf>, ls?g,- ti41 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
OF 
For CORNETS. ALTOS, BASSES, and all used in 
1IA.1IIM. For VIOLINS. \ IOLONCELLOS. and 
all used in OIIC»IKMTIt4%. For UL’I TARS. 
FLlT TINAS, ACCOR DEO NS. For FI PTES.FIFES 
FLAUEOLETS. For Fl A.No> and MELODEONS. 
For STR1NUS for Violins and C.uitars. and all 
things needed in the use ar.d repair of Musical 
Instruments. For Band Music, Sheet Music and 
Music Books,—cal! at, ot send to the store of 
1)43 JOII1 < II A 1.1 EM A CO 
33 Court St., .opposite Court House;, Bo-ton. 
Farm For Sale. 
g? 1The subscriber oilers for salt* the 
well known Griffin farm, so call-:, 
in Xorthport. Said farm contains fop acres of !;>n I. ; 
located on the stage run l b.-t ween Belfast and Can; j 
den. Kxtendiug lrom liel' ist Buy, we«iwa»dly, :«ml 
is divided Int<* liiglily cultivated Held-? pasture and j 
thickly wood- d lands. It is two and a half mile- from j 
Belfast IV <)., and one mile north of the Xorthport j 
'’amp Ground. It is aoiindantly supplied w ith wafer j 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an I/., ispleasantly situated ! 
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is 
well adapted for Si mukk Kksidkm k or a Bay 
Side Hotel. Together with two bams,cattle-shed, 
work-shop and wnod-hous : ill conveniently ar- 
ranged, ami may be insured at a low rate, the above 
property is offered at a mod-rate price if void within 
a limited nine. For further information address L. 
.J.GR IF FIX, Fast N >rt hport, Me, 
Feb. 13, 1872. tT»5 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restore! 
•JU'f published, a new edition of Hr. 
« ul> **r»* «*H’n (Vlebruteil R*- 
may on flit radical cure (without medi- 
cine; .1 Spermatorrhe a, or Seminal 
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Irapetenev 
Mental ami Physical’incapacity, Impediment* to 
Marriage, etc.; also, <'onsuuiptioii. Kpilep*y. <•) I ii 
induced by self-imliilgenc-or sexual extravagance. 
#«-l*rice, in a sealed «iuv elope, onh <’» cents, 
1 lie celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates, lrom a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured without the d mgerous 
use ot internal int dicinc or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means ot which every suf- 
ferer, no matter what his condition may he, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, aud radically. 
4h»*The Lecture should he in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land, 
i Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any a.i- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two j>,»-1 
stamp. 
Also, Dr. Cuiverwell’s “Marriage Guided’ price 2.'* 
cents. 
Address the publishers, 
< MAM. .f. C. KUHE A CO. 
Post-Office Box 127 Bowery, Xew Vork. 























The Plain American Sewinf?Machine, 
as recently improved at a reduced price, $60 with cover, is one of t ho 
most beautiful, litflit running 
and Finely finished Ma- 
chines made. 
It is nearly noiseless. it is tin1 most sum !• ai d r>r- 
luiii.E .Machinei n use Kxperienee has taught tli.it tin* 
AMERICAN MACHINES have alJ the Rood poilltS, Ulld do 
away with man;, objections, for instance: 
They use a straight needle, a new and improved: but- tle, never oiling the thread. 
The Shuttle has a rocking motion, instead ot tho 
sliding, as in old .style machines, hem e, does not w tr 
he Tension is more easily adjusted, simply l>y ti rn 
ing a screw, through whic h the thread run^.wt -c 
gives it an even tension, while in other machines a 
put the thread through more or less holes in the shu;- 
tie. file Maehiiie has less working parts than an\ 
"titer. It turns back on hinges, so you can easily oi.' 
and clean it. 
The Foot l’iece (pressor foot.) turns hack, so t! e 
Cloth is more easily taken Irom the maeliine aft. l! .- 
work is done, it accidentally turned backwards, lb-.: 
thread will not break, or the needle get bent, as in 
other machines. 
The American Bitton Hole and complete ^nv 
in*i Machine. <>r Combination Maiiunk pne $71 
with Cover).has no rival it is the rheape.c •••. ti a 
the best—since It is really two ma< mines eoinbnied 
one--Ihy a simple mechanical arrangement. in v.•: b. 
fore accomplished.) making either the lock sm« it oi 
bi tton hole sr; cm as occasion may require. Ovek- 
SEAMING. EMBROIDERING ON IT IE '.IMiE. am! Working 
HEAT TIE CL BlTToN Hi>|.|.> and EYELET lieU.s. 1II addi 
tion to every kind ot sewing done on anv other >ew ing 
Machine. 
As evidence of the superiority of the machine the re- 
port of the i udges at the great ln>!iistrialK.\p"siti"H in Cincinnati, whore the machine was a successful com 
petitor for and obtained the Cold Medal, wilispeah. for itself. 
“'Hie Judges do hereby declare that the Sewing Mu 
chine that exhibits tiie greatest iiuveln uiivaneemei!: 
and improvement, does the greatest varieti .-f us. 
work, equal in construction, workmanship and desk" to any and all others, is the American Button-lime, 
Over-seaming and Sewing Machine.'’ 
The leading machines were ahl\ han.iledin competi- tion, and the Kxpositioti was the severest test .-wr 
given sewing machines n Ohio. 
The sales of the Amerm an during the last vear have 
gained over HJU per cent and the taci>>rv is running 
day and night to till its orders The great demand ba- 
the machines is an evidence ot tlu-ii popularity and use 
fulness ; amt those w ho use hern invariable give them 
the preference. 
fc*r*Send or call for circulars and samples of work— 
Agents wanted in unoccupied Territory 
E. DEWEY, Oeuenil Agent for 





Every year increases the popularity of this valu- 
able Hair Preparation; which is due to merit alouo. 
We can assure our old patrons that it is kept fully 
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation for restoring Guay ok 
Faded IIaik to its youthlul color, making it soft, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes all eruptions and dand- 
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from tailing out, as it stimulates and nourishes the 
hair glands. By its use, the hair grows thicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to their normal vigor, and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal Hatu Dressing ever used, as it requires fewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes. M. D., State Assayer of 
Massachusetts, says, “The constituents are pure, ami 
carefully selected tor excellent quality; and I con- 
sider it the Best Pukka ration for its intended 
purposes.” 
Sold by all Druggists & Dealers in Medicines 
Price One Hollar. 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE! 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our llenewer in many cases requires too long 
a time, and foo much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared thu> dye, in one pre- 
paration; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash off. Sold 
by all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents, 
nanufactureil In H. ■*. H ILL.. A €’©., 
lyeowlkf IAIHIA, H. H. 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE 
SPRING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 11872. 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
TWO TRIPS .PER WEEK. 
TA M E R 
CAMBRIDGE! 
Capt. J. J\ Johnson, 
Will make two trips per week, until further notice* 
Leaving Belfast for Boston every Monday and 
Thursday at 2 o’clock 1’. M.r> Keturninu wdll leave 
Boston every Tuesday and Friday at ;» 1’. M. 
FARE TO BOSTON $2.50! 
(LEO. (L. WELLS, Agent. 
Belfast, April 8, 1872, 
INLAND K O U T F, 
—FOR— 
Portland, Portsmouth, Salem, Lynn, 
Dover, Lawrence, Lowell and 
Boston. 
OJE T H I ■> PEIt WEEK. 
* 
The Favorite Steamer 
'lewis T ON! 
I* rcapt. DEERINU. 
Will leave (until further notice,) Machiasport, for 
Portland, every ..Tuesdu) morning, at ;» o’clock, 
Touching at douesport, Millhridge, So. W. Harbor, 
(Mt. I)e>ert,' Sedgwick, Hrer Isle, Castine and 
Rockland,; arriving in Portland same evening in 
time tor passengers to take the Pullman Train tor 
Boston, which (toi aecommodaie. the passengers,: 
runs troni steamboat landing, leaving at 1.10 A. M 
arriving in PoMon t a A. M. F.xpre.-vs Trams lenv< 
at and o, lo same mornings for Boston over 
either Road. Bagg tge checked through.. Returning 
will leave Portland,-every Friday evening, at Jo 
o’clock. For further p irticulars inquire of Ross &. 
Sturdivant, or 
CYRUS ST CRD I VAN I, (ien. Agent, 
107 (Commercial Street, Portland, Me. 
Portland, April 16, 11>7T. 
INSIDE LINE! 
-T O 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
F11K FAVORITE STEAMER 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
C-apr. 1. K1LHV, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, ■ very Monday, 
Wednesday and Frida’ F.veuing at lo o’clock com 
mencing M mday, •J'd inst..) for Bangor, touching at 
Rockland, Camden. Liucolnvllle. Belfast, Searsport. 
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday mornings at o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland 
at ’» o’clock, P. .M. For further particulars inquire 
id Ross & Sturdivant. IT'.* Commercial St re* t, or 
CYRUS STU R D1 \ A N T, (i •-n. Agent. 
CYRUS PATTERSON, Agent lor Belfast. 
Portland, April 17, lb7’Z. 
PAINTIN G! 
-1’ O IK — 
AND EVERYTHING ELSE. 
_ 
I’ll F. SUBSCRIBKR lias taken the Paint Shop 
attached to Tr* (d well & Mansfield’s Carriage ICstah- 
lishnient, where he will he hapuy to see customers. 
\ first class CARRIAGE PAINTER will be on 
band, whose work cannot be surpassed. All my old 
friends and customers of course will call, and I can 
attend to a limited number of new ones. Every de- 
scription of Painting, < Hazing, and Paper Hanging 
done wit'i dispatch. Rooms and Walls Painted by 
the Stipple Process with various tints much superior 
to paper in cheapness and durability. Blinds l’aint- 
• -1 and Glazing done cheaper than elsewhere in this 
city and with the best of Stock. S. li. GILLUM. 
Belfast. Jan. I ib.'A 6m‘Z7 
M A S O X S 
|eRH\\ LI\IHEi\| 
is one of the most reliable specifics ol the 
age. its power is wonderful and mi 
equalled in relieving the most 
severe pain. Whole- 
sale and Re- 
tail by 
S. A. HOWES, & CO., Belfast. 
.4. .’VKFMOK. Proprielur. 
22 Church St., Belfast, Me. 
AY ER’S 
Cherry Pectoral! 
For IliomieH of the '■ liroat ami 
Liingi, as Congt.**. <’ol«l». 
M li«'0|»ing Coug-li, Itroii* 
cliiti*. 4*tliniu ami 
CoiiMuniption. 
Hie tew compositions, 
which have won the conti- 
tdence of mankiud ami be- 
fceme household words 
jjpumong not only one but 
friuany natious, must have 
^extraordinary virtues. ^1'erhaps no one ever se 
cured so wide a reputation 
or maintained it so long 
as Avkk's Ciikkky l’K 
rouA It has been known 
to the public about forty 
years, by a long continued 
serif > ot marvellous cures, which have won for it a 
eonlulencc in its virtues, never equalled by anv 
(»tber medicine, it still makes the most ellectual 
ures of Coughs, Colds, ('ousumption, tb it can be 
madf by medical skill. Indeed the CtiKUio I*kr- 
oK.\ lias really robbed these dangerou.- diseases 
ot their terrors, to a great extent, ami given a feel- ! 
ing of immunity trom their fatal etfects, which is ] 'veil founded, if the remedy he taken in season. I 
Kvery family should have it in their closet tor the 
ready and promp' relief ot its members. Sickness, ; 
suffering, and even life is saved by this timely pro- ! 
tection. The prudent should not neglect it. and the 
wise will not. Kim p it by you tor the protection it 
atlords in sudden attacks, and by :ts tlmeiy use. 
I It K1‘A K KI) BY 
■Or. JT. < A1KII A ( O,. lo .HI, *!*&»«.. 
Practical amt Analytical Chemist, 
ml sold by Druggists all round the world. 
Iye3w:»8 
UN UNDOUBTED SECURITY! 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
More Income Tlian Government Bonds! 
AND 
9 1-2 Per Cent on the Investment 
mtST mortgage sinking fund gold 
BUNDS OF 
I joj^ansport.1 Crnwlords- 
ville and Sout li-\Vest- 
fc-en Hallway oi 
Indiana. 
THEY limit M PKH CEI'r, UOLI. 
,NTEKE*T. PAYABLE Itl AllTEH- 
I.Y AN NEW Y»BK,FRRE (IF «OY- 
EHANEFT TA\. AAU AH E COUPON 
ANO llllVIkTEIIEB. 
Tin- issue is limited to $10,300 per mile, in denom- inations ol $1,000, $100 and $10u. 
This Hoad, 113 miles long, ullurds the shortest ex- 
isting outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort 
Wayne. Logansport, and intermediate points for 
the celebrated Block and Bituminous Coals ut I’arke 
County, as, also, lor tlte large surplus products ol tile rich agricultural and mineral section of tire 
State which it traverses. 
For tile present we are offering these Bonds at OA 
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange them lor Government Bonds, or other marketable 
securities, at tire rates ot tin- day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
maps, furnished by us on personal or written appli- cation 
JONES & SCHUYLER, 
No. 12 Pine St., New York. 




Commends itself to all. It Is a medicine 
that no lamily should be without. 
Sold by 
WM. O. POOR & SON, Belfast, 
C. A. .HAiOV. ProprlrKir, 
3« 22 Church St., Belfast, Me. 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No.76StateSt.,opposite Kilby St., Boston 
- - 
4 FTER an extensive practice ol upwards of tliir- 
/V. ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers tor Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
of Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ol the 
claims of any patent furnished bv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Ag' ncy in the United States possesses superior 
facility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent', and the usual great delay there, are 
here savediuventors, 
TGiTLnOHIALN. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as oue ot the most capable arid 
successful practitioners with whom I have had oili 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.'* 
‘I have no hesitation lu assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable id putting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at th Patent Otlic 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents.*' 
“Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made lor me over Til 1 RTY 
applications lor Patents, having.been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ol great 
talent and ability on fiis part. leads me to recommend 
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure ot having tile most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, ami at w ry 
reasonable charges. JOHN l'AGGART.” 
Boston, Jan. 1, 1872. -Iy20 
Df^AA WILL BE FORFEITED BY Dk. L. "
D1X il tailing to cure in less time 
thin any other physician, more effectually ami per 
exposure to all went her, w ith sale and pic asant iued 
clues. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SO LIT A it 1 HABITS, 
Their effects and consequences 
SPECIALAILMKNTS AN 1) SITUAT10NS. 
Incident to Married aud Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections; Eruptions aud all diseases ot 
the Skin; Ulcers ot the N se, Throat and Bod\ ; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ol tin Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other Weakness,-- m 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, ot 
BO TH SEXES,.SINGLE OR MARRIED. 
I»ll. I.. Ill *'* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
■il Eiulicolt Slreel, Iloiltm tl.iii 
is so arranged that patients never see or heai each 
other. Recollect, the only entrance to hi- office i- 
■%’«». ‘II, having no connect ion with his re sid.noe, 
consequently no l.iinily mUt ruptiou, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
office, 
DR. D1 \ 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot, he contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will >.;v or do au>Tinua. n 
perjure themselves, to impo-e upon patient-,' that 
lie IS THE UNU KKUI'I.AR <«1;.\ 1H -UK IMA H'lAN 
ADVKR i'iSt.Nt; IN IK IN 1 N 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment ot Special I»' ■ .i -• -• a fact so 
well known to many Citizens. Publishers. Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietor-, .to., that he i-. touch re- 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAY LI LI- US. 
To avoid aud escape imposition ol ton ign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 6 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors aud respectable Physi- 
cians -many ot whom consult him in critical cases, 
beoaus. ol his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, aud 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed aud add to your .-uffYring- it: being 
deceived by the lying t.oast s, misrepresentations, 
false promises, am. pretentions ot 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and charm br ot 
Special Diseases, aud less t,. their cure. Some 
dibit torged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part ot the world; oth 
.•r- exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and advertising in 
names ot those inserted in the diplomas, but to an- 
ther their imposition assume names ot the c.-l. brat- 
«-d physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTRUM-MAKERS, 
through false certificates and reference.-,aud r«-e >m 
inundations of their medicines by ihe dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them; or who. beside*, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
books, much that is written of the qualities ami ct- 
tects ol different herbs and plants, ami ascribe all 
the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, \c„ 
most ot which, it not all, contain Mercury, becau-e 
ot the ancient beliet of Its “curing veryiInug.’ 
but now known to kill more than i< cured," and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured tor life, 
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM -MARK KS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack 1 i• >r. 
knowing uo other remedy, he re.ies upon Mkk< »;i 
and gives U to all his patients, iu Pile-. Drop-, Nu\, 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignorant, add- t" 
his so-called Extracts, Specifics, A ntidote, .. both 
relyin upon its efleets in curing a lew in :i huiidn d. j 
it is trumpeted in various wav s I hroughout the land 
but. alas! nothing is said ot the balance sum- •! 
whom die, others grow worse and art' U tt to linger 
and sutler tor months or years, until relieved or 
cured, it possible, by competent physicians. 
BUT AI L QUACKS ARK NOT 1 UNOltAN 1 
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-maker-, vet. re- 
gardless ot the life and health ol others, there are 
those among them who even perjure tin mselves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is contained iu their nostrums,so th>t the 
•‘usual tee” may be obtained lor professedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or fraction ot it,” may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. It is thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, and spend large amounts lor experi 
meats with quackery. 
UK. DI.VS 
charges art' very moderate. Communications -a 
credly confidential, and a.I may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may 
be the disease, condition or situation ol anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts ol 
the l iiited States. 
I All letters requiring advice uiu-t contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Uk. L. Di\, No.'ll Kudicott Street, Bo- 
ton, Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 187‘«i—ly'-’b 
Tl'o energetic 
Men and 
Women, we give employ 
I meat that pays from £■ 
to #8 per day. Business 
strictly houorable, ami adapted to every City, Town 
and Village. .Send for Samples, and go to work it 
once. Address 
J. l.lTIUtfl A ( O 
lyIt* Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
It O < K T. A X 1 > 
STEAM-MILL CO., 
MANCKACTP KICKS OF 
h/L E -A. E ! 
AND DKAI.KKS IN' 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
jyrMKALat Boston Market Prices, and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without ICX'I’IIA 
<ii4ii»i:. 
All orders promptly utt< mb-d to. 
4W KO. n 4 1 O. .4 tt <*nt. 
July 18,1871. 1 vr;; ROCKLAND. MK. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curativ e pow 
ers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy lor all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ol Kidneys or 151 aider,Gravel, 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment in l-riue, Thick, Cloudy 
Urine, Mucous and Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
Chrouic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Mala 
dies of the Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. lyl*.* 
€ .4 l X lOK 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
—o- 
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 F.ndi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor ail diseases 
incident to the female system. Proiapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Finer Albus, Suppression, 
and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
ou new pathological principles, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt hud greater experience in 
the cure of diseases of women Ulan any other phy- 
sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations for patieuts w to may 
wish to stay in Boston a lew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an office practice for the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledged no superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain out* dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Office hours from 8 A. M. totf P. M, 
Boston, July 25, 1871. lyrlt 
Ptoa-d. House I 
a BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House ts now opened tor the 
accommod: tion ol the travelling public. 
The subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to the wants ot his guests to receive a lull share ol 
their patrouage. 
J[. 1*. BBOWH, Proprietor, 
Noy. 0,1871. 18 
MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH- 
CIRCULAR SAWS. 
Send for Catalogue noth illustrations. 
• R.HOE&CG.31 ColdSt. N. Y. 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases. 
PUBLISHED BY’ THE 
No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House.> 
Medico' Knowledge for Et erybody. Two Million 
C<goes l-'n'd. 
A Book for livery TIan. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, UR SELF PRESERVATION 
A Medical Treatise on the ( ause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Sdekm a r a:hide a, > min a Weakness, Imfo- 
IEN'i V, PREMtTi KK IN MaN, NeRVoCS \Ni> PHYSICAL 
Debility, Hypochondria, and all other diseases arising 
from tie* Errors ok V uth. «. r the Indiscretions or Ex- 
cesses c inatiir--years This D indeed a i.k f**r every 
man. L'0:h -bati-an, much enlarged, illustrated; bound in 
beautiful I !•••• >th l'ric oulv $1."0 
A Honk for llverv Woman, 
Eutif > -d SEN AL i'll V SjuLi JUY OF WOMAN. AND 
HER DISK\>KS W ,v. s !REATKD ■: PlIYs! •••1' AU.l 
AND pATUoLoUiC M.I.Y, i.i h* lit a id »Ii--use, from INFANCY 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative E.nora vinos. d50 
pages, bouti'l in heautif:! Fren-h cl-eh l'i. yJ.Oo, 
A Bonk for llveryhoily. 
Th* Instiiw has just. ;i»s ■ Ii-1:*• a new book, treuting 
exeliisir,ly NEIIYOCS \ND MENTA1 DlSI VSES. 
150 ip ciotn. Price ~ l .*»••, or all three b... k- sent *u 
Tet ipt of jd. p -stage pal I. 
These are. b von 1 all comparison the most extraor- 
dinary works on Physiology ever published There is 
nothing whatev, that the Married ,.*r Single, ot Either 
Sex, •• hi eitln re.p ire wi-h t know but what is fully 
explained, and man matters t tin* most, important and 
interesting'-lianieter are introduced to which uo allusion 
even can l— ?*•••»■ I in any oilier works in our language. 
All the New 1m- vi rif> .f the :iutnoi, whose experience 
is -n-h ID* rr. l.ai.ly never before fell to tlie lot of any mail, 
fire given i,. full. p-a ially 'h"-.- r-latmg t- Sperm.itorr- 
h'Oa. Impel- :.c v. •:iiy Barrenness .No person 
should b- without t.a. la Me b. ..Us. ID press 
thr-.ugh-.-.t tli o -mitry. tb !• -..•v. c.d tb medic d 
gen-rally highly ext .1 these r-Unary and us-l.d works. 
The m—r fa-'.id: US may a tie. in. 
T Kill, 1.1. sent by mail, p—tpai-l. -n v.ipt -f price. 
N■ H. Th-author ■ f th- al» a -named medical works is 
th Chi- fl .u-ui.u:.' 1'ay- Cl in of the PI.ABuDY Ml.LHC \L 
INSTITl i F. ii bi h s mb. :i in th- M< !. b Faculty of 
this country, v. >, has ces-dully tr- ated thousands the 
human l.iimly tallicted wi.li 111• i.iilad!,-: treated up-n in 
these honks, and -uv-s lbs w!i •!<;* »tt« uti--n to Ins patients 
and ihu-e w h ii, t, -all up him >r u i\ Tie -rand 
s-cr-' of Ins mi s r- Ms vast w l-d-. au-a-s of 
constitution. 
Dr. \Y. H PARKER, M -id- ■: K b. « r 
1 > v 
llouorary M« \ ri Medical Eacu 
Assistant Phys e a;, f th 1 m y ,1- b- -uile.l 
on all diseases requiring skill and •■>.peri-ne. t-- \vh in all 
correspond. ;!--' h b t h -.d-ltvs-- I -r to th, FKAlH.'DV 
MEDICAL INSTl'l l'E, N 4 1b b .r. Boat j,. M*dd- 
IN viol ah: i: .-.-.re, and CUU4IN WiLlK* 
rP< > i'll L I. ADI LS. fhe ec lebruf.-d l)|{, I,. Dl X 
1 particularly in\ ites all Ladies who u< .-d a .l/cd 
b‘o/ or <ur!/o'lil ai i-. to call at hi- Boom.-. .'1 
Kndieott St.. Bo-tou, Ma--., which tin y will lind 
arranged j.,r their -j e a! act.ouiiuodatioii. 
DK. L»I\ having dev< ted over twenty year* to 
this particular hr inch ot the treatment ot all di- 
ea.-e- peculiar to females, i- now conceded b\ all. 
(both in this country and Lurope, that he excels 
till Other known pract icioikt* in the -a'e,-p dy 
and eil'ectual treatment of all female complaint-. 
H is medicine- are prepared with the xprc*s pur 
pose of removing all di-ease-, such as debility 
weakness, unnatural suppression-, enlargement -t 
the womb, also discharges which flow from a mor- 
bid state <>1 the blood, lie Doctor is now fully 
pre| and to treat iu bis peculiar style, both medt- 
c:.dl\ and surgically, all di.-«-ises of the leiuale sox, 
and hey are re-pretfully in\ itrd to call it 
li 4» ‘211 K 1141 C4t t f *1. It4»«l4»ll. 
All letters requiring advice mu-t col taia one do] 
lar to insure an answer. 
Boston, .Ian. 1 lb?1..'— lyjb. 
NO FAMILY CAN AFFORD 7 0 BE WITH- 
OUT THIS 
Valuable Medicine! 
D cle-.rs the Biaiti, relieve- the Burdened System, 
cun oiisumptiou, bio- ID ulaciie. l'.illiousiie-s, 
and all Humor- and lmpuritie-ut the Blood. Ash 
medicine for Children it has no equal. 
*<>!«! *»v .til llrugt; ixt* Tlirou- li 4» «i ft 
ilo* Dl 4m1iI. 
PRICE,.50 CFNTS. 
— 
A WORD 10 THE WISE 
i* %t m< ■ e vr 
| If you a ml an article that i* al! it u represented, 
git a l" lie t.| In U oil man'.' German 1.1 u meiil, tat 
s pr. pan .1 lor inr. nal a* w. II a- i-\i<-rml us.' tor 
1 M A N or BKAS l, ami it is a sure cur.- tor 
G •iigti*, ('old.-:. Son- I hroat. I>ij tti'-ria. A-t 'im.i, 
Glironic Diarrhxa, Dysentery, t ramp \ i’-.uu 
in tin- Stomach, B«»w«-1* ami Sidi also, 
ltheuiu.it i-m, 11 > ad.idle, Kunicl .-, 
loothuchc, &c., it used as Jt 
rected. 
*. 4 IMMI KK A CO., 4^ulv Itelfa*!. 
Prepared only by 
(i. HI.AN'CUARI). ifui^or, Mu. 
Pr* prietor of Dr. lloifman's Cel. hratc.l German 
Liniment Mrs. Stanley’s Balm in Gilead salv-- 
j MMMI 1’J 1.1:1” 
| INK PLEASANT KOoM uuim-dlalely over Isaac Allard'.- Store. Apply at this office. tt 
M A S () N ’ s 
For Internal and External Remedy 
gives Unparalleled Satisfac- 
tion. Sold by 
11. H. M< X >1 > Y, I-lei fast. 
.4, M 4WOX. l*ro|n ielor. 
:t8 22 Church St.. Belfast. Me. 
< VK< > RG KN 1 I ( )T KI 
Main *»».. fliniii.11I011. 
t his old w II known and favorite H.fi ki 
has been leased by tlx undersign.-.I, and been reno- 
I vatt d, remode .'d and furnished, i* now opened hr 
I permai .-lit aud transient b ardors. It will beamph 
supplied with all that i* necessary lor the comfort 
j and convenience of its patrons. I Also connected wit the Hotel ir. Nainplv 
■loom* situated in l nioti Block, chamber- over 
W. M. Cook’s store, commodious and mitral, lor 
ti.e aeeoinmodnt ion of i'ummi:i;i 1 a 1 A.ii-Si*. 
the under sign* 1's o'd acpi aiiitam-. s and friends at 
the Guide House, wliere he lias .ilieiated a> Cl. rk 
sim its opening, will please take notice of his New 
11 .it'll ;it ion. He will be happy to meet them. 
tf«jf*Coachos to take passengers to and from the 
o.u>. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. WM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston, Nov. 1,1871. tf.o 
I III tS. II. M ITCH EI.L ! I srcCKSSOR TO J 1J E O It ft E E I IK < E, 
Manufacturer and dealer in Confectionery. Fruit, 
Nuts, Figs, Raisin*. Tobucco, Cigars, Wrapping 
Paper, Crackers, Ship Bread, ike., &.\ Ihm.G 
No. 4 High St., Belfast, Alt. 
Special Notice. 
To of I’reiglu l»y Nanforii w 
Iik<l«-|M*ii«l4-iKt Line Mtetiuiera. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re- 
quested to-have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate, 
name of Consignee in lull 011 the margin. 
Shippers that are using old Boxes, Barrels and 
Bags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any 
Boxes, Barrels or Bags that have more than one 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only to the 
Consignee. Positively no freight received unless 
conformable to rules as above. 
GEO. G. WELLS, Agent. 
Beliast, Jau. 15,1872, ti2S 
Belfast Savings Bank 
N U W is T H E ! t .VI K 1 O l) E Pu& IT. 
“A penny9aved is a penny earned.’ 
EPOS ITS mail' on or b * f r * tin l«f of si./ 
month, will In pi.n;t d i»p<-n jut* r* -t *•• 
month, ,‘xcu‘pf VI' a no N< inf.- •>u.l ,h!h 
eotiiput t*il upi*u t 1 ■‘.'imi .1 uin a ml 1 »♦ mh»-r. 
Deposit* reiei\ •! •; at tin- H mkmg Room 
from to 12 A. M.. m l : to 1 1*. >1 5atuiiiu> * from 
y to 12 A..VI. 
JOHN U.QU1MB) EAUNCIfi, Preal 
Belfast, July l.i, l?>7u. til 
SEWING 
MACHINES! 
t >* y 
PLilREM'EA HHHE 
\\ Aril INKS 
»«>it »ui: %t 
Carle &• Movison’s 
HARDWARE STORE, Belfast, Me 
49"A Iso uei 
Machines kept courtmtly on a nd. 
IVT c Ft. Ft 
WINTER ARRANGEM EN T 
I * J I--7 ! 
ON AMI AH EK MIVUIIIKH 1 I Hi-ugt T Irain- will i-I- iia-» r -n a’, 
mnl uli places inPrime u* -• n tin- «d ■•; \ M 
Mixed I rain at :? i\ NT .. ! w r, .P 
Mixed rr:iiu lor Watim !*■ r 
Hanger and all Stat no i. 
'I'rains will !.<• due in lu lnt-i Pa tu l; .-t 
land, and all Stations in!• n .!i.i:.■ I M 
Mixed 1'rain Iroin linmiiiM. 11;. w.* 
fr< in Hanger at 1 ;■.» A. M 
1 he New Line b»l vs < n l»a| iiinoi .in, 
will then be open gis ing p.i-s ngt'-l-n .i; n, 
opportunity ,.i go ei: her w w ithmir cl. _• >t 
KLdVIN NcYl >. sup t. 




34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing In-:.-..' it 
was to alia n the great• -r {•« r* f»*« 
preparation, practice and use of Y*-g* m-d.* 
Remedies, and secure a prr:un.aM ; * •» 
where Families. Invalids, or any rr^ : il l 
obtain the best medical lvn-e, and -u di rem- 
edies as each might p.::•••, w nhotu the 
of poison us drugs 
l)r. Greene has been Physician o: he In^ti 
tute since its foundation, m\\ n. *re t .m 
twenty-* ve years. Few n hav. \.td 
large experi.-nc* in the tr- *< nt : 
diseases. l»r. Green is in t. : : y !: yeai 
and has devoted his ’,!•■ 'b ranch ■■ 
profession, and his "access we believe .- wr :• 
out parallel. 
Among the disease* t vhicli he gives e« 
pecial attention may be n*-: < i Cam-op F 
ttla. Catarrh. Bronchitis C m- :uij m L’ ••:* : 
lnsease. Neuralgia. \ thma. N -m 
Rheumatism, Para ."[ il 1»i a -1 ■?*, i •. 
pepsia, lh'-r t’oi plaint. Female « > in j *lti. r; 
Faint Fiuiimch, I ry-ijielas, \Vi,i:e Swelling 
."’ait Rheum, Canker, l'eaftoe- Knitiry Lb" 
eas* Frio mil \\ eak--u 
hr. Greene’ Med »1 P » npi.b leser p 
live of diseases and tlo-.r proper t: atrnet*' w i.l 
bv* sent free to invalids 
Address. H. (rlUiLNL. M lb, 
o 1 1 einph- Pluci, BostoU M&a=* 
j I 
CAUTION--aii rjemiiht’ has tin' name Pbki\• a-* 
; Svnt p." (not “Peruvian BarK”) blown in i-- 
, A pamphlet sent, free J. p. DuNbJttuu* 
Prujwietor, 30 1 )• S; V a York. 
buld by all DrugeibU. 
KIIMOV A [ * 
| it. s 'i' o it it v it 
SUII(11:Oft I)lift 7'IS7’ 
lias removed from hi* termer oili.» in MAPI;! 
lil.VHh. <.ne m HAY I- < >Kl> i;l,»»Lh 
oce ipied by Mr. A. H o ford. 
I Here lie hopes lu mei i: <■*>!»tt umo •• •!.. f,» 
, with vvliieh his < i! .rt -have been ben lulm<• rna-ive I 
I Bel hist. .Jan. 1>. 1>; 11- 
Jji ■ k ■■ i: ii n r \ 
TWINES & NETTING, 
M mntactureil l>y 
WM. II. 1 ll >< iri .lt SONS. 
*«-Sendtor Price List. BaltImore, Md. 
Iyr51 
A. S. 1,1 < 1 
Counsellor at. Law I 
IIUFHKll BLOCK. BELFAST, ML. 
«#“ Special u't< up- n given to collecting. A1' 
moiiies collected promptiv p.i I. iy 
111,At liOimuM.. 
A MR JONES S. DAVIS ! «n 
,*?) Takes ill?" method to mi 
< \jr friends and the pnl » L* \ 
taken charge of 'n- ■ 1 
Miop.and is prepare d To do all Kind- oi work in thi 
line of business, at short iodic Pii ’iculu itt.-n 
j tioil given to ll'»l:s|. sin,kin-. |i,\ \ |v, 
Belfast, March 4 
tm 
For Sale. 
a <;ooi> i ■ sr«»m nuisi 
l nioi. St. IVrms t*a*\. 
Apply to WM, II. l ot,U K 
PARTIES GOING WEST I 
'«’ o 
1 )KTR< )IT, r- \< i ITSTAW, 
CHICAGO, 
Milwaukee, Omaha, or San Fran- 
cisco, Etc., Etc. 
CAN SAVE 5 DOLLARS ON EACH TICKET 
By purchasing via the 
Gland Trunk Railway. 
Do not be deceived hv unjust reports. The Grand 
Trunk is now in excellent running condition. Has 
the Pullman Pars over tin entire route. I he dis 
tunce is shorter ami time less than by hiiv other 
route from Maine. Steamboat aud hotel expenses, 
also hacking across crowded cities rre avoided bv 
tlrh route. Baggage checked through is not subject 
to Custom House examination. Berths in Pulliunn 
Cars Portland to Chicago, cun be secured. Apply 
to \VM. KhoWEKS, Eastern Agent, li. h. Kailway 
Company, -A* W«st Market Square, Bangor. 
Tii’K kts for sale at Belfast at the Bookstore of .1. 




£4~Knglish anp Classical Home School tor Boys, 
*!»■ dug Term opeus Aprd 15th. 
2m37 Ktv. B. W. ATWELL, Hector, 
